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On Belt line, square plan, ten-room- 
house; price 16600. Renting at 1600 

■ annum. ,
M. H. WILLIAMS * CO,,

Really Brokers. 29 Victoria St.
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Suites of three to seven large, 
bright rooms, gas range, window, 
shades, electric fixtures, beautiful dec
orations; prices <40 to <65 per month.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
Realty Brokers, 28 Victoria St.
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f Gowganda Lakes Being 
Reserved for the 

Crown.
• The bottom of the lakes m the Ï 

Gowganda district, with the J 
« usual road * allowance in each \ ► 
$ case, have been reserved to the * 
i Crown. |

This will not interfere, how- # 
J | ever, with the claims already re- $ 
* corded on the lake margins. v $

AN IRRESISTIBLE CHARGE DETIT TELES 
I STREET BÏ.
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Session of British House Just 

Closed Marked By Conflict 
With House of Lords—•

!: ■ What Was Done—
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LONDON, Dec. 19.—So far as practi

cal work is concerned, the first ses
sion of parliament under the premier
ship of Herbert H. Asquith, came to 
an end to-day. The two houses will 

« meet again on Monday, but only to 
; receive the King's assent to bills al

ready passed, after which they will 
be prorogued until Feb. 16.

Many minor laws ware enacted dur
ing the year, but of the tern important 
measures foreshadowed in the King’s 
speech, only five find a place in the 
statute book. These are the old age 
pension bill, the Irish universities bill, 
to which assent was given before ad
journment tor the summer vacation, 
and ceagures fixing eight hours as the 
time miners shall work underground, 
providing for the purchase of the Lon
don docks at <115,000,000, and placing 
them under a central authority, and a 
bill for the better protection of child
ren. This last named bill for the bet
ter protection of children, prohibits 
juvenile smoking and aims at pre
venting minors from visiting saloons.

Of thé other measures projected, the 
licensing bill was rejected by the house 
of lords; two education bills were with
drawn because of the failure of the 

]church party and the nonconformists 
to rpport a compromise; the bill that 
aimed at the better housing of the 
working classes was put off until the 
next session, while the promised mea»- 
>ure for Irish lahd valuation never 
row light and the Irish land purchase 
bill was dropped.
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Number of Famille.
Average Giving.............
Total for Christmas 

Cheer ...............................

60,000 DETROIT, Dec. 20 —(Spwtial).—May
or-elect Bmftm.syer has not wed ted for 
his inauguration into office to set abput 
relieving Detroit from Its unfortunate 
situation a® regards street railway ac
commodation. He has secured a repre
sentative committee of 50 citizens to 
consider an adjustmènt with the De
troit United Railway of the much- 
vexed franchise problem.

The first phase of the matter to be 
dealt with wUl be a rearrangement 
of several of the routes and the ex
tension of five or six lines, comprising 
In all about 30 miles. It Is planned to 
have the committee first learn the cost 
of a proper service on such a re-or
ganized system. It is believed that a 
proper re-routing of several lines would 1 
result In such a saving of expense In 
operation that It would render three 
cent fares possible. Experts will be 
called In to arrive at correct figuras 
and details.

That the committee will soon have 
put up ,to it the proposition to offer 
the D. U. R. a five year renewable term 
franchise, the company to operate un
der the rulee of a commiselon similar, 
to that in Massachusetts, is a predic
tion originating with some of Mr. Brett. 
meyer’s friends.

About four years ago, F. W. Brooks, 
general manager of the D. ,U. R., ex
pressed partiality for the Massachu- 
etts system of street railway control. 
He has often voiced the same opinion 
In more recent days. Some of the ald
ermen speak favorably of the plan with 
the exception of permitting a commie- 
elon to be in control. They want the 
common council to act in that capacity.

The Massachusetts Idea entails the 
appointing of a commission bv the gov
ernor. Aldermen say this 1* a step back
ward in the path of hdm; rule. The 
PWi followed in th* Bay State pro- 

, vides that the surplus over a fair rate 
of interest and an amount designated 
for 4mptbv6W]rtffifh shaikhs paid into the 
municipal treasury for the reduction 
of taxes. It aise limits the bond issues 
to the actual value of the property.

The Bonded Obstruction.
Several reasons are

950
V

. * • \\\\93,000,000¥
Christmas trade In Toronto this year 

is greater*than ever. The weather, tak
ing it altogether, has been more than 
usually favonable for shopping. While 
extreme cold increases the saie of 
heavy winter things, the pleasant mild 
weather brings the people out, and 
the result is a crowd in the stores 
which even this year’s Increased ac
commodation fails to thin.

Toronto has long been celebrated for 
metropolitan stores, and no city in the 
British Empire surpasses the big de
partmental concerns. London the Great, 
even. Is only beginning to wake up, 
and while Harrod’s and Napptn and 
Webb's and a few others are pointed 
out for the models of business con
struction and convenience, Britons still 
have to visit Toronto.

Crowds .like those of Saturday are 
to be found In no other British city 
outside Toronto. In the great English, 
Scotch or Irish centres no such, crowds 
are possible. ■ There is too much pov
erty, too much actual want across the 
seas. The average man and his wife 
and family oo-me out in Toronto and 
shop with a fat purse and a generous 
heart, and the city grows big accord
ingly.
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Appeal Court Finishes 
Hearing at Midnight 
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Anti-Reduction Reduction
277.437Ward 1 .

Ward 2 .
Ward 3 .
Ward 4 .
Ward 5 .
Ward 6 . 
Income voters..

. 247 346
198f 235

Vr201216
Je154 50

2392
30

ats for 
ak De- 

Clear- 
îtead o

Totals
Majority j'far “antis" 316.

1411 1095 S I

The above are figuras given out last 
night of the result of the voters’ list 
appeals before Judge Winchester, the 
session being concluded at midnight 
Saturday. The totals may appear 
small, considering the 6000 appeals 
made, but they are the meet circum
stantial yet handed out and may not 
be far astray from the official list 
which will likely be given out to
day,

It will be noticed that there are no 
figures given: for income or individual 
appeals for the reductionists, but these 
are included in the totals.

Rev. John Coburn gives figures for 
the first three wards, which differ 
from those shown In the completed 
list for the six wards given above. His 
totals are;

<\Costs City Three Millions.
A rough calculation places the Christ

mas extra expenditure In Toronto at 
<3,000,000. There is, of course, no way 
of reaching accuracy, and any figuring 
of this kind must be more or less of a 
guess. But there are, it Is said, 70,000, 
80,000 or 90,000 families in Toronto. Put 
it at 60,000, to be well within the mark, 
and allow <60 average outlay each 
among them, and you get <3,000,000.

But why <50?
Well, if any of you have an income 

of <1600 a year you may figure out 
your extra cost for the holiday season, 
and it will probably go over <50, When 
the children are looked after, and the 
wife gets her gift, and all the rela
tives are remembered and the postman , 
And other good friend» get their tips, 
there Is little left' out of <50.

There are perhaps 15,060 families in 
Toronto who might be described as 
poor, and there are 5000 more who are 
weaflthy. The 5000 carry the average' 
well up.

A

NOW WATCH THE SPLINTERS FLYMinor Measures.
Among those considered of lesser Im

pôt tance, the government passed an 
act empowering the judges to give 
habitual criminals indeterminate sen
tences. for the twofold purpose of re
forming their habits and protecting 
Society, and- a bill Imposing penalties 
f<* attempts to break up public meet
ings. The latter in the result of the 

r Suffragette agitation, ,one of the poli
tical features of the year. So active 
have the women been that members 

i$j of the cabinet were unable to secure a 
Y- hearing at public meetings and for 

part of the session the galleries of the 
house of commons had to be closed to 
the public on account of the frequent 

. etganized disturbances.
. The session widened the breach be- 

’ Ween the 'Liberals and the house of 
.-terdj. The rejection of the licensing 

•bill, for which the Liberals claimed 
they had received a mandate at the 

; election of 1906, augmented the bad 
feeling resulting lest year from the 

• rejection or mutilation by the lords of 
the education, plural voting and ' Scot
tish land valuation bills.

“Mr. Balfour and Lord Lansoowne," 
says The Westminster, the chief gov
ernment organ, “appear to have regis
tered a vow' thtat the Liberals Should 
make no further progress -with reforms 
In the church and schools, lend and 
licensing. Hence the house of lords 
question is for the Liberal party a 
question of its own existence, and the 
obstacles the house of lords put tn the 
way of Liberal legislation must be re
moved.”

2 DEAD, 3 HURT Prayers for the King 
In Montreal Church TEDDY’S ANTICSj
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Story That His Majesty, is Seriously 

III Generally Believed.

ASMr
MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—A 

story o£ the King’s serious illness was 
generally believed in Montreal to
night, arid prayer? were offered up for 
His Majesty in the American Presby
terian Church.

Reduction Anti.itly on s
Ward 1 .
Ward 2 .........
Ward 3 ........

I 378 455
......... 366 290

219 , 5210
Tremendous Explosion at Tem- 

agami — Bodies Almost 
Blown to Pieces—Third 

Man May Yet

advanced by 
those who argue that the Rreltmeyer 
committee will eventually settle down 
to that plan. One of these is that the 
company has resting on Its entire sys
tem a mountainous debt aggregating 
over <40,000,000, about half of which Is 
not due until 1629 and 1982, R Is con
tended that thèse obstruct the way to 
accomplish a municipal ownership ar
rangement satisfactory to the people, 
and leaves a franchise the only alter
native aside from the Intervention of 
a competitive company.
It is pointed out that the D. U. R. 

cannot relinquish a franchise right 
on any' of its line* without the con
sent of its bondholders, such a pro
vision being contained in every bond 
issued. The car company must reckon 
with the bondholders, the Guaranty 
Trust Company, in fact, Which et^p-

1“ne, “ï*5 SSL«5™,r.Stivee «’’ThYMSSStl

The effect of this state of mind, so" fat Bu.lueo. laerea.es Rapidly,
as the press ia concerned, has been a in Support of this plan it Is alee

co;d,"ea® and a perfunctory maintained that the business of the 
« l s e?mLn€nit8 ut>on preM- d. U. R. Is increasing at a rate that 

The^ flpwinmmi utterances. in five years fro minis date its net
_,TAf development» of the past fort- income will be over <2,000,000, or 
naght. however, have been of such a about 20 per oe*-t. on an investment nature that even friendly critic» have of <i0 000 000 investment
ï**.n ^ t0 ?peak °P*n»y on this sub- That the revenue will amount to 

if w°hld.-be easy to quote manl- that ls deduced from the Increase in 
nente fro7T' the best expo- the number of passengers carried by
SM B b c T’>°”v.;0f rebuke ,t0 the D. U. R. in 1899. namely. 45,000,- 
rnrt nnuL^mStVr f°r hls unrestralnt 000. and in 1905, when the number was 
and undignified language. 87,756,014. This shows the increase in

A single exaVple from'a’Teader in IL^Tye^rs

^dyof EngîishXîfnV11]^0" ,h6 12 peT cenh a y«ar- The population

aritwt —*sï, Esr
; ara&rsiïA z &r&power for goM which ti^co^haf i wouM Xg^lhe Tumber'Ta’rried^In 

u^on the w^hoje^ been worthily exercis-j up to ^22,548,000; 1909. 136,980,006; 
a-Tty|e i ^P» u . 1910. 153,108.000; 1911, 171,163,000; 1912,

gre^andf renulsion thiV* feelln*f. of Te~ | LOI,287.000: 1913, 213,811 000. In addition 
«ret and repulsion that v*e see the pre- ! to this ther» u
eident o-f the United States descend I ng business the revenue from into the gutters of controversy and on* rapidly incensing 6 ^ “
deavoring to outvie the very Bowery x» city1. Adv.ni.»
ntL^ef’i70rT in und coars€- With the saving in the cost'of carry-
ms .thc true lese ing passengers over the present com] 

ai»n Mfin m0re that would result from a re-routing
t'imn*nnv fhJvi«h8hhty a of the car lines to obviate the existing
can ev^hè J h j b from the outslde I necessity of carrying millions of paa-

“Roosevcn talks of lying of biack- ' ^0^" the" oiiu^'fo/^mortTor

“nduct ^T, ^
mends the criminal pro-ecution of a v,?J. , that will give the D. U. R.
newspaper which has dared to attack ^USl' a^t,ut what It has a right to de
bts gov-emment mand a'nd 3CP to It , that the surplus

“Roosevelt had far better recommend *\evei\s. to the city, the landlord of 
the prosecution of himself for the hefn- 116 ln "T.ich the system Is
ous offence of degrading the president 0>^;rat*a'
tial office by mingling in sordid and . In vlew> ®f the increase from year 

! disgusting disputes. The ginger which t0 yeaT of the uel »W<>me of the com- 
: t0 U-e his own words he I Smarted into pany’ 11 ls «’hsldercd to be important 
I Taft’s campaign, has evidently en ered-t that the tlty ln 1 position to re- 
Ihfa own system, end the result is a °"lr* moré advantageous terms at the 
i very melancholy spectacle. en^ each five years. ,

Ginger of Late Campaign Has 
Entered His System and 

Rèsult is a Melancholy 
Spectacle, Re- 

‘ maçks Globe,

Totals
It will he noted that Rev. Mr. Cp- 

hnm’s estimate for these wards gives 
the antis a lead of only 16, while the 
ether figures show 99 majority against 
reduction.

949 964
Helping the Unfortunate.

A store keeper said on Saturday that 
he knew many wealthy families who 
looked after a lot of others. Probably 
they look after one other family for 
every <1600 of income they enjoy. Any 
man with $5000 a year who does not 
bring a little Christmas into the lives 
of three poor families may regard 
himself as outside the pale of the 
kingdom of Bethlehem.

There are lots of families in Toronto 
with <20,000. <50,000. <100.000 a year. 
They have great opportunities. Some 
of them, spread their Christmas cheer 
thruout the year. But altogether they 
add to the Yuletide average and <3,- 
000,000, it is agreed, is a moderate 
estimate of the cost of Christmas to 
Toronto.

Winter Navigation of 
St. Lawrence Routefcs, Beaver 

Imported- 
•tin Model 
>ats, made 
p our own 
These are

At the Stroke of 13.
Exactly at ' the stroke of 12 Judge 

Winchester finished up the work, it 
being compulsory by law to have the 
wnole list revised before Dec. 20. Dur
ing the night session Wards five and 
six were dealt with and at 11 o’clock 
the appeals for Ward 6 were started. 
The judge allowed each side 
hour to present their names, 
that the work might be concluded in 
time only these appeals were allowed 
which each side were ready to prove, 
with the result that the percentage of 
names allowed on was very small as 
compared with the other wards. The 
figures for Ward 6 were also small, 
but there were not nearly so iranv 
appeals from each side from this ward 
as the first three.

Die, \MONTREAL. Dec. 20.—(Special.)— 
What threatened to be another mystery 
of the sea was cleared up yesterday 
when word was received at the offices 
of the shipping federation that the 
SS. Kristlana, whose whereabouts 
a source of anxiety for two weeks, had 
passed inward at Cape Race, bound for 
Seven Islands, 250 miles below Quebec.

Two weeks ago a vessel, reported to 
be the Kristlana, was spoken Inside the 
Straits of Belle Isle. Since then all 
trace of her movements was lost. The 
lower gulf was swept by fierce gales, 
and it was feared that she had sunk 
with all hands. The Kristlana is the 
first boat to attempt to conduct winter 
navigation in the St. Lawrence, and 
will load a full cargo of puLpwood for a 
British port. Seven Islands Is 700 miles 
away from-the ocean.

i
DEAD.

LONDON, Dec. 20.—It la impossible 
to Ignore altogether the complete 
change ln the attitude which has taken 
place In the past year in the English 
press and among Englishmen at large 
towards President Roosevelt.

The English people are seldom in
clined to openly criticize their friends, 
and, moreover, they are unwilling to 
Incur the misconception of their etric-

Mlrhael Doherty, single, aged 21, 
North Bay.

Alfred Rlonx, single, aged 22, Sud
bury.

wereb®tr an
In order

(l Green. 
Lsses, girls 
n nearlv

F PRICÊ.

INJURED.
rrled, aged 

about 45, Cache Bay, may die. 
Ell Lalonde, badly cut and bruised, 

but will recover.
— La Valle, slightly hurt.

William Brennan,

Talk of Dlsselntlon.
There is still talk of the dissolution 

of parliament and an appeal to the 
country against the action of the 

; lords, but It is more likely that Pre
mier Asquith will try another session, 
the main feature of which will be the 
budget, introducing radical changes in 
taxation. These changes include the 
reform of the Income tax, a high li
cense for saloons and taxation on land 
values, which would chiefly affect 
brewers, land owners and the wealthier 
•classes and which the Liberal leaders 
believe • wouldk prove popular with the 
masses. One difficulty arises ln the 
fact that the bonds uniting the various 
factions of the Liberal party are not 
so close under Mr. Asquith as under 
Henry Campbeil-Baiuierman, and the 
Liberals would not present such ■ a 
united front as they did in the lest elec
tions.

Scenes ln the Big Stores.
Nobody would be surprised who went 

Into the big stores and saiw them ln 
full blast.. They look llkefnothdng so 
much from a top view aV thé Inside 
of a patent beehive, when the lid ls 
lifted and ail the busy populace Is 
seen crawling around with the cares 
of the community between his wings.

The big stores have n< w sections and 
old sections, and the difference in the 
crowding IS a tribute to the enterprise 
of the management.
. In the newer sections, with their 
wide spaces and splendid show-room, 
•the immense crowds march about easily 
and get the quickest service. In the 
older sections, where narrow aisles con
gest the traffic, the heat and the good 
nature reach a maximum, but every
thing goes off well.

AH the storekeepers agree that busi
ness is away aljead of last year. The 
variety and novelty of goods 
greater, and the quantities could not 
have been credited by Toronto people 
of twenty years ago.

One of the interesting, points in the 
stores is the waiting-room.

There never was such a study in ex
pressions as may be found ip these 
crowded, little centres. Nobody goes 
there except to wait. Wife for hus
band, sister for brother—anybody's 
brother—daughter for parent, there 
are scores oi them, all sitting expec
tant. And yet not quite expectant all. 
Some are deadly tired, and some are 
pale and anxious, and some are cross 
and fretful, and some have the far
away expression that comes when din
ner is very late. But they are tributes 
to Christmas and its huge demand for 
store service. And they are the excep
tions that prove the rule. Fbr the rule 
is happy, cheerful, merry, gladsome, 
smiling faces, children and elders, all 
determined to make the most of the 
savings and to get to the bottom of 
the purse and the end of the com- 
coola.

COBALT, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—Thru 
the accidental explosion of a portion of 
a. stick of dynamite, which had remain
ed in a drill after the original discharge 
without its presence being suspected, 
two men were killed outright in the 
Temogami Gold Reefs mine, and a 
third so terribly injured that he cannot 
recover. Two other miners wore at the 
bottom of the shaft, 75 feet below the 
surface, at. the time, but osdaoed with 
their lives. „

The explosion occurred several days 
ago, but1' Information has just reached 
here. Th
that has thus far occurred In Cobait 
mining operations.

The remains of Dohertv end Kloux 
have teen sent to North Bay. 1 The 
men were almost literally blown to 
pieces; The explosion shattered large 
sections of rock, which were hurled 
with terrific force upon th 
working In the shaft. One flying frag
ment struck Brennan on the forehead, 
inflicting terrible Injuries,

When taken to the surface, it was 
found that a portion of the brain had 
exuded, but that he was still breath
ing. He was removed to the hospital at 
New Liskeard, .and latest advices were 
that he was still living, alt ho the- sur
geons in attendance pronounced hi, re
covery impossible.

The mining inspector of the district 
will, lit is said, request that in inquest 
be he'd at North Bay next Wednes
day.

The accident 1s stated to have been 
caused by the failure of a stick of dyna
mite to explode more than partially 
when the fuse was first lighted, about 
one-quarter of the explosive remaining 
in the heel of the hole, unknown to the 
drillers. In what manner this undis
charged section was touched off has 
not been discovered, but it js thought 
that one of the men accidental Iv 
brought a drill into contact with it. 

The detonation was tremendous atun- 
W hat They Are After. nfn* “»• survivors for a moment. There

Books seem the staple line for Christ- *.eT® only men in the bottom of the 
mas givers. There are a lot of books !lLa“' °Xaveri™' f0rt‘
ln the world that one’s friends have ^ hi= ??' he„be*a" »
never read, and that- one has never T :He found
read himself for that matter, but they F? Va,,ee' ,'vF , S ®~s ahuTt than

wards the mutilated bodies of Doherty 
and Rloux.

The Temagami Gold Reefs mine is 
located about seven miles frbrn Tema- 
ftami. and ls separated by a email lake 
from the Fair-view mine.

measure.
A Strenuous Fight.

In regard to the organization work 
on both sides it has been throe weeks 
of strenuous and trying times and 
especially, has last week been a heavy 
one foe Judge Winchester and the 
lawyers in going over the lists. The 
organizers for the anti-reductionists 
have done splendid work and alt ho a 
large number of names were either 
withdrawn or disallowed they 
successful in having more appeals al
lowed than the other side. For 1 here 
they had very accurate Information.

Got Voter Ont of Bed.
Organizer Roach had the pleasant 

experience of wakening Geo. Edwards 
of 77 Tecumseth-slreet out. of his sleep 
about 11 o’clock Saturday night and 
escorting him- to the city hail, as his 
right to vote had been disputed by 
the reductionists. On Edward giving 
the correct information his name was 
put on by the judge.

Two members of Queen-street Me
thodist Church choir were canvassers 
for Ward. 6, one for each side, and 
these two were crossing swords quite 
frequently in the court on Saturday 
night.

PER
EITE ...................So«ocnted by tin*.

MONTREAL. . Dec. 20.—(Special.)— 
Dennis Laundry, 19 years of age. 
suffocated last evening by gas at his 
boarding house on Church-street. He 
aws a candymaker by trade and 
a native of New York State,

was

i wase accident Is the most seriouswere

\
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BfllRMS’ BANQUET i '•

Canadian Northern Ry. 
Buys Rainy Lake Road

e miners MASSEY HALL
Dinner and Christmas Tree

are

ITS
l and N 
only. 
ipossible, send bis- 
for free reply.
: Sundays, IMo 1. 
id WHITS 
ironto, Ontario

Verve», and 
Une visit to Additional “subs.” since last re

port :
Ambrose Small, proprietor 

Grand Opera Houfe, to buy 
mitts and pants ai 

A. J. H. Eckardt;..
W. A. Hodgetts.......
Miss Walker ...........
Thomas Mitchell ...
Mr. Taft, jr..............

Per Miss Long. World office ;
T. S. W. ....................].........
A. M.  ..................... !............
Gutta Percha Rubber Co
J. C. Dixon, Los Angeles, Cal. 1 00
C. A. J......................
A. H. ;.....................
Goldsmith’s Stock
Sink .........................
Dunlop Flower Co....
W. J. P.............
Biddv ................
H. Y. Claxton
E. .1. B...............
E. XV..................
A. H. ..................
Memory Aunt Sarah...........
J. M............ ...................J...........

Mrs. J. B. Fleming..............
Ham bly Bros......................
JC. S. .............................

DULUTH, Dec. 19.—Official an
nouncement of the new <20,000,000 lum
ber merger, known as the Virginia 
and Rainy Lake Company, was made 
public to-day by Edward Hines, presi
dent of the corporation. The new 
company is the amalgamation of the 
Edward Hines Company, the Weyer- 
hauser interests and the Virginia 
Lumber Company.

In tha amalgamation what is known 
as the Duluth, Rainy Lake and Winni
peg Railroad will become the property 
of the Canadian Northern Railroad.

"It is the amalgamation of a large 
area of timber and is known as tho 
Virginia and Rainy Lake Lumber 
Company," said Mr. Hines this af
ternoon. "It includes a large tract of 
timber in the Rainy Lake dlsrtict, 

;owned--by the Edward Hines Com
pany; a large tract of timber north 
of Virginia, owned by the Weyerhaus- 
er Interests, and the property of the 
Virginia I.umber Company. This pro
perty of the Virginia and Rainy Lake 
Lumber Company comprises about 3.- 
9 '0.000.000 of stu m page, the largest and 
best tract of timber in tlii» country.”

Grain Shipment* p.t Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR. Dec. 20.—(Special) 

—Grain Inspector Gibbs has issued a 
statement,of the grain handled at Port 
Arthur from September to the close 
of navigation.

The amounts loaded Into cars and 
steamers were—Wheat, 13,701.142.20;
oats. 2,036,457(02 bushels; barley, 841 
376.07; flax, 354,591.39; screenings, 21,- 
«71.30.

:
: toques..$50 03 

■............ 3 00
y2 00 ASEASES 1 00

0 50CHINAMAN AND HELPER 
MURDERED IN WINNIPEG

tney, Sterility, 
is Debility, etc.
esult of folly or 
es). Gleet aad 
Ire treated by 
ii»m (the only 
(ire, and no bad 
iffectt.)

DISEASE» 
result o' 

or not.- No 
ry used in treat
in' Syphilis. '
Is ESI of WOMEN 
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nation ami all 
ements of the

.... 1 00
0 50
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1 00 
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Found by Visitor to Laundry in 
Welter çf Blood—Robbery 

Likely Motive.

2 00...........i
1 00 fa-0 50
0 50
0 50.....
1 00
1 50
1 00above are the _

lea of 2 00WINNIPEG, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—Yat 
Sun, Chinese laundryman of 214 Jarvis- 
avertue, and his hired man were mur
dered some time Saturday evening, 
robbery apparently being the motive, 
as the store was rifled.

The crime was discovered by a man 
who called for his washing half an hour
before midnight and found the Celes- PHOENIX. B. C., Dec. 20.—A fatal 
liais in a welter of blood, the head of | accident occurred at the Granby mines 
one being almost completely severed. last Friday night, by which John A.

Last spring: almost a similar crime Anderson and Charles Johnson were i • Colombia Moblllxlnc Troop», 
was committed near the overhead killed. They had just completed the : PARIS, Dec. 29.—Private advic»s 
bridge, when two Chinese laundry men charging of 19 holes with dynamite and j have reached here to-dav to the ef- 
were murdered, but" in that case the a. premature explosion resulted In some feet that 4000 Colombian troop* have 
shack was fired in an attempt to de- way. Johnson's body was blown be- been mobilized on th'e Venezuelan 
stroy traces. — -------- - yond, recognition, • "vi

r 246 ■•I1 00
AHAM. 2 SO

1 00
Cor. Spadlna. Sti } 1 00Anon ..............

A Friend ....
C. W. P,...........
J. A B Hall ....................... ........... i 00
J. xx. w...............................................  *'oo
No Name ..................................."... i 00

Some boys will hake to go with
out pants, boots, mitt», cape, if we 
don't get a big lift.

Send your “cheer” at once, not 
after Christmas. Nothing carried 
forward. No more] of the kind 
thank you. Send to World office 
or 2*8 Yonge-strect.

1 00
îp.iny- h éi lo a 
tdeift fylrg jiim __ 
i-cheques. :pur- 
anlt,.account- in

• one 'orI whom 
ot.” The ether, 
urns of,<25. but 
orne sut 
'paper, 
as lo bank sc- 
telegram U> t lie 
warrant for his 
«a jumped the

1 no
ooContinued on Ibge 9.

1It was a ber,rayai alike of the trar ! Sunday Picture Sbowe.
; dirions of a great office and of the Kim- ; NEW YORK. Dec. 20.-As an outr 
pi est canons of good ta-te even to throw come of the agitation recently started 

-elf into the campaign at all. but by the lnVr-dcncmtrational Committee 
j having done so and having succeeded, foro the eupretsion of Sunday vaude- 
: lie might surely have rpent the last Dw ville.- Mayer MrC'fl'an tovdao an- 
months of his occupancy of the White ronneed t ha the would ho’.itoti VVedpf?- ' 
House in an atmosphere of personal day next a public hearing on the ad- 

i «ifcnity. j visablUty of r l; sing moving picture
"To preserve to the end the manners , shows on Sunday.', There are «qfd ta

be 800 moving picture show* runrtlag 
i every Sunday in the cltj>

Two Killed.

pi C.OUS

J. M. Wilkinson.
frontier-

•, Cutiuei on Page 7» > -
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{ Hamilton 
I Happening*

F EZAMILTO^
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY BUYERS’ DIRECTORYPractical Gifts;
ifl

i

ill'
!

CARPENTERS. t
w. H. ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR. 

RENTER. Estimates 
given.
ronto, Ontario.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO. 

corner Church and Lombard* 
Phond Main 2201. Night phona 
Park 2737.

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 
advertisement in The Toronto 
World, in this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

TBp • AMBULANCES.THE H. ELX.IS PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE SERVICE, fitted .with 
Marshall' Sanitary Mattress, 333

R._ College-street. Phoné C. 270.
BATES & DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE. fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 931 Queen W„ Phone 
Park 81.

wig »nb»erlber» la Hamilton are re- 
Raesteg te register complaints as to 
>ereleee » nu in Utc delivery at the 
Hamilton eOee, room 7, Spectator 
uoUdiog,. Phono see.

>.
HAMILTON HOTELS.

84 Shanley-ntreet, To-HOTEL ROYAL Every counter and shelf radiates with Christmas 
“good cheer,” and the brilliant displays, coupled with 
willing, painstaking clerks, make Christmas shop
ping pleasant, agreeable and satisfactory, arid get 
you a big money worth in every purchase.

si ifftji its
Bvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907. 
ts.r." -ad Up per day.

-ed-7HAMILTON MINISTERS 
1 CONDEMN UPPER GLASSES

r American Plan.

i s i
FLORISTS.

NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLÔ. 
RAL WREATHS, 672 Queen W. 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen B.
Phoije Main 3738.

HARDWARE.
THE RÜSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 

126 East King-street. Leading 
Hardware House.

HERBALISTS.
ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 

Diseases, Piles, Varicose Veins, 
Running Sores, Burns, Scalds, 
Sprains, Pimples. , Guaranteed. 
Alveri 169 Bay-street, Toronto. 

INSURANCE.
LIONEL HAWES, ROOM 1, 103 BAf- 

street. Insurance adjuster, valua
tor and real estate.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BfRD STORE. 109 Queen- 

street west. Main 4959. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES, ROOM 1, 
103 Bay-street. No witnesses. Lio
nel Hawes.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES. 431 Spadlna. Open 

evenings. .Phone College 500. 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
street. Phone M. 4543. 

ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., 124 Adelaide-street 
west.

University of Torontoi: i

The Governors of the University of To
ronto invite applications for the position 

Assistant Superintendent of Buildings 
and Grounds. Some knowledge of and flt- 
Pe?.8./or looking after ordinary repairs to 
buildings is essential, and applicants will 
also require to

fctrojig Words by Rector of Christ 
Church Cathedral—Temper

ance Sermons.

’ 'Ll Bill
Ybe conversant with a 

fair amount of routine office work. The 
salary attached to the position is $1200.00.

Applications are to be forwarded, by 
letter only, to “The Bursar, University of 
Toronto,” lànd must be sent in before 31st 
December.

fj AMBULANCES.
™E H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment; 3 
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office. 331 College- 
street, Phone College 270.

BUILDING materials.
THE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, for 
- everything required to do r.-.ason- 

Uf. concrete and excavation work.
ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 

McNeill's thick roofing felts as 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 60 years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet

-, -or J2.50. Particulars and sam
ples from Alfred Cleworth, S 
Ruskin-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
the ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
• CAFE.

LUNCH AT ORR'S RESTAURANT, 
and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air; and 
pure water. Best 25c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 85c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-street East, 
also at 45 Queen-street East.

is 11 ! ' HAMILTON, Dec. 20.—Rev. Canon 
>Abbptt, rector of Christ Church Cathe
dral, to-day severely criticized the so
viet y people of Hamilton. “Many of 
.those who live in the south and south
western part of the city," he said,
.“consider themselves Impregnable.
'They are the class despised by Christ.

■ *They do not know and will not take 
■,the trouble to find out the condition 
<of things In the northern part of the Rfductloni«t Literature Not in Accord- 
city- There the humbler class live. It ance with the Facts.
1s everybody's duty to consider the 
^black part of the life of the city.” The 
.man'who did nothing for his fellowmen 
^was, worse than ones who did wrqng.
?The canon, when he made these ob
servations, was preaching to the seven 
.Maspnlc lodges of the city, who at- 
'•tended his church in a body.
’ Favor» Compensation.
• Preaching at the temperance meeting 
,ln Association Hall, Rev. Richard
• Whlfing, pastor of Centenary Church, 
also, spoke In condemnation of the up- 

•per classes. “The rich men’s clubs of 
^thls/city,” he said, “do ten times more 
'harm than the saloon.’’" He spoke in 
'favor of a reduction of iifeenees and 

■ iho -he did not think the hotel people 
.Avéré entitled to compensation, he would 
«.be willing to pay anything to get them
• out Mt the business.
’ Rev. R, H. Bell, pastor of the Chari-
• ton-avenue Methodist Church,
.preached on the subject of temperance.
He favored total prohibition. He 
gued that a hotel keeper had no more 

.'"right to have a liquor license than a 
i blacksmith. ,*
, Mrs. Roach, 55 West Barton-street,
■widow of ex-Mayor Geo.' Roach, died 
at an early hour this morning, She is 

» survived by one son and four daugh
ters.

i
■

F. A. MOURE,
Bursar. ; ‘f- Mü|ii||Toronto, Dec. 9, 1908. Si/Urn lii *

6

...........*■?=,1TRYING TO MISLEAD.; ed
Il I i ; :

II fill■

I Trunks—Large box, brass, steel 
trimmings, best material. A 7C 
Special .......................................  fO

Steamer Trunks—For short trips, 
flbrçe bound, very strong. A IE 
Special ......................................... *r. fO

Club Bags—Deep style, grain 
cowhide leather lined, 
brown or black. "Special:

Club Bags—Selected leather, Eng
lish frame,. Inside lock, double 
handles, leather lined, brow 
russet. Spe
cial ..................

Ladles’ Fitted Club Bags—-Paris 
grain leather, black or brown, 
covered frame, leather lined, eb- I 
ony brushes and toilet 1 ft OC 
articles. Special ............. • V.GU

Gentlemen’s Umbrellas — Taffeta 
•Ilk. paragon frame, handles part
ridge wood and horn, sterling sil
ver-mounted, stag horta, polished 
horn, pearl and gold 
mountings. Special . .1.

Gentlemen’s Imbrt.________
iV paragon frames, horn han- 
d,.e*’ heavy gold mounts, part
ed*® wood and French, horn, Con- 
fi° ind S°1<1> boxwood 
dlzed silver, boxwSod and C nn 
gold. Special.................. J... O.UU

Cadies’ Umbrellas — Gloria silk 
covered, paragon frame. Part
ridge wood, horn, silver-mounted, 
golc^mounted 
handles. Special ....

Il i In a leaflet which Is being circulated 
in furtherance of the -Reduction cam
paign, the statement is made that 2000 
toys under the age of twenty were 
convicted of drunkenness last year. The 
statement purports to be made on the 
authority of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union.

The Globe credits Inspector Archibald 
with stating that if forty licenses be 
cut off "it would mean forty less places 
of temptation for the boys."

: i ■iCongo 1.50

i 1 ! .. 7.00 ed ?
L*dles Umbrellas — Gloria silk, 
paragon frames, partridge wood, 
horn,silver-trimmed, gold-mount
ed. , engraved silver tops, gun 
metal, silver. Spe
cial ....

1*

!1 5.00
2.50

and oxl-
Laailes’ Umbrellas—Gloria cover
ings. paragon frames, partridge 
wood and pearl, gold, pearl, gold- 
tipped, horn and fancy 
silver mounts. Special
Ladles’ Umbrellas — Bordered 
gloria silk coverings, paragon 
frames, mounts of pearl, gold, en
graved gold and pearl, gun met
al, gold bands. Spe

cial ....

n or
Gentlemen’s Umbrellas — Pure 
si- CZVeT/,' Paragon frames, 
horn handles, sterling silver 
mounts, also real ebony and car
ved stag handles. Spe- i n nn 
clal .............................................. I G.UU

i Gentlemen's Cases—_ 
head, three different 1 C ftft, 
styles. Special ................ I O.UU

........... 10.25
3.50

II A prominent feature of the reduction 
campaign Is a persistent effort to make 
It appear that license reduction has as 
its greatest object the “saving of the 
boys.” “The fc,ar or the boy” is one of 
the catch phrases.

That all this is uncandid and dishon
est must be apparent to anyone who 
will reflect that for a hotelkeeper to 
sell even- a'single glass of liquor to a 
boy is a violation of the License Act, 
punishable by fine, and that a continu
ation of the offence will result in loss 
of his license.

.Tha,t there is danger of hotelkeepers 
unwittingly breaking the 'law, because 
of the difficulty of knowing the age of 
young men verging on twenty-one, no 
one knows better than they. Some of 
them have even advocated that the law 
be Changed so as to forbid boys under 

Age frequenting, or even entering, 
barrooms. Perhaps the W.C.T.U. and 
the leaders of the “temperance” move
ment xvilP explain why this proposal 
never had their support.

Jo come back to the statement pur
porting to be made by the W.C.T.U. 
that 2000 boys under twenty were con

victed of ^drunkenness last year, it 
might be interesting to enquire where 
the good women of the W.CTU got 
their information. They Yertainiv' did 
not get it .from the official records of 
the police court. Who supplied the 
figures. Surely the good women did 
nof manufacture the statistics them-
Who wIs'uT6 mUSt have given «'em.

And Inspector Archibald. Upon what 
does he base his 
are forty t>a

HELP WANTED.
PRINTING. t

/"CHINESE COOK WANTED FOR 
xJ family of five. Must be experienced. . 
Call at 52 St. Albans-street after 6.30 p.m.

Ebony, gold. 5.00111 TNEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST- 
JJ cards, envelopes, Christmas cards 
bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge.

Gentlemen*» Fitted Bags
grain leather, black or brown. 
English frame, double bandies, 
ebony brushes, complete 
toilet set. Special

v'alrus
ed7Ladles’ Umbrellas — Bordered 

taffeta silk, paragon frame, close 
roll, handles of pearl and gold, 
pearl and sterling, partridge 
wood and «liver. Spe- Q nr\ 
clal ............................ ................. O.UU

also

heavy partridge wood . i nn 
Special .................................... I.UU

ARE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER 
A position? If so, learn telegraphy. 
No other profession offers better oppor
tunities. Send for particulars. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide, 
Toronto. Itf

17.00
! HELP WANTED.

Clwb Bags—Black seallon leather, 
English frame, double handles. 
Inside pockets. Spe- on nn 
clal .............................................. U

ar-

— EXPERIENCED COOK. 
Mrs. W. F. Maclean, 52 St.

edtf.

«

Alban’s-street.

n Ladles’ Umbrella» — Bordered 
taffeta silk, paragon frames, close 
roll, sterling silver and fancy 
handles, pearl and gold and pearl 
and ster
ling ...........................................
Ladles’ Umbrellas — Pure silk, 
paragon frames, pearl handles 
with gold filagree de- i c nn 
signs. Special .................. .. I O.UU

?Hy SS? d d'^: :
! mRAVELER IN THE MARITIME PRO- 

-L vlncea wants side line on commission. 
Address Traveler, 235 Main-street, St. 
John, N.B.

1.50Salt C«ees—Black seallon leath- ' 
er, lesF.her lined, English lever 
lock, shirt fold, inside OK nn 
straps. Special ...............  tv.UU

clal SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.
10.00 ”—- —   —|

T AND GRANTS BOUGHT—HIGHEST 
AJ cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDiarmld, Rooms 28-30 Sat- 
utday Night Building. Phone Main 6026. 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

S“o'Æ-mâralacca'
ed. Special ....

;
Railway After Ronu»v

' The Dunn ville, Wellajidport and 
Beamsville Railway is asking Clinton 

, and* other townships for bonuses.
- The Trades and Labor Council has 
* ordered the return of the credentials 
' of the members of the Labor Day de
monstration committee because it is 

„ charged they voted themselves $25 each 
from the proceeds, and they will not be 
able to sit in the council again until 

^re-elected by the unions which they 
'represent.
' Petitions are being circulated alreadv 
’ asking for the reduction of sentences 
; of the young men sent down for 
jury.

The funeral of Gordon Gibson,
Jof the lieutenant-governor, will take 
t place "Monday afternoon at 2.45 from 
x the -family residence, Bay-street.

Mrs. Jos. Sturdy, East-avenue, died 
very suddenly Saturday afternoon.

Commercial Travelers’ 
are to be had off Fred Johnston^ room 
W Bank of Hamilton Building Haroil- 

• toti. .

Î > part- rtTANTED—EXPERIENCED OPERA- 
“ ’ tors, also folders and parcellers. Ap

ply VPurltan Knitting Mills, Limited, cor
ner toueen and Crawford.

: 1.50Fitted* Salt Cases-r-Cowhlde lea
ther, brass locks, ebony brushes 
and toilet articles, brown 1 ft Kft or russet ..................... IU.0U

.... 4.
Ï: 12pemssnorn and silver-mounted o cr\ 

handles. Special _______  t.OU

Gentlemen'» UmbreRa» — Gloria 
• Ilk cover», paragon frames, Con- 

; go handles, sliver mounts.
Ipecial...................................... I;.
Gentlemen’s Umbrella» — Gloria 
»llk, paragon frame», close roll, 
handles boxwood and gold, box
wood and sterling, partridge 
and horn. Spe

cial .......................... ..

I eCJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-WILL 
« pay you highest price for warranta. 
D. S.^Robb, 426 College-street. Phone Col-

T; I1.50 Bur|Ladles’ Fitted Suit C*»es — Wal
rus grain leather, black or brown, 
steel frames, leather lined, ebonv 
brushes and toilet 
articles..........................

Gentlemen’» Fitted Salt Cnee» __.
Walrus grain leather, black or 
brown, stéel frame, leather lined, 
ebony brushes and toilet,OÎ Cft 
articles. Special ............... 4. I .OU

Suit Ç"»e»—Grain cowhide, steel 
frames, brass lock, brown 
or russet. Special ................

- Salt Case» — Cowhide leather, 
brass locks, leather lined, brown 
or russet. Spe
cial ..........................

ARTICLES FOR SALE. 1 rB.
A FULLY EQUIPPED WATER POW- 

■irv er plant, Installed with machinery, 
large stone building, 83 ft. x 46 ft., three „ 
storeys In height. Present power' Is 250 
horse-power, and can be arranged to de
velop 350. Shipping facilities the best, 
with switching off main line. Plans and 
further details at this office. Blckerstaff 
& Co.. Traders’ Bank Building. edîtf ^

*l
tiOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS - WE 
BankW Pay ,43°' Madden- 428 Traders’

21.50 ■
O.

ver mount. Spe- 
clal ...............................

Gentlemen’s Cane» — Partridge
T.°0d ?tic,ï wlth, 8ta* horn han
dle, sterling silver band, also 
carved Ivory handles, sterling 
sliver bands and jointed p 
ridge wood with burnt h 
handles, sterling silver V 
mounts. Special

I
Rei

1 Sat............. 2.50
El

Gentlemen'» Umbrella» — Gloria 
silk, paragon frames, handles 
boxwood and silver, boxwood and 
gold. Spe
cial .............

OjÎI !

Ir
3.50 I _ The McArtbnr-gmlth Co.’» Ll»t

Property Wanted.
Y\7ANTED—NEAR ALLAN GARDENS 

large house, suitable for roomers- 
state price and terms, also when posses
sion possible: The McArthur-Smith Com- 
pany. Bank Chambers. 34 Yonge. 13

bi......
qu

: hetper- 3.50r we5.75«
PATENT SOLICITORS. Reison Gentlemen’s Umbrell

silk, paragon frames, gun metal 
handles, with gold mounts, eb
ony handles with gold g qq

:Pure led'—t
TTIETHERSTONHAUGH, DENNIBON A 
X? BLACICMORE. Star Bldg., 18 King 
Went, Toronto; also Montreal. Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
and Foreign; the “Prospective Patentee” 
mailed free.

Ujart-
vory

10.25 5.00 intop
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.I •

,WIE If :■ iijij
•suggestion that (here 

-, rrooms in Toronto where 
bo>s are tempted to use intoxicants?
He is credited by The Globe with add- 
ing to h,s statement already quoted, 

and everyone who knows anything about the business knows that th<f
w /vT'T S in 11 t0 make money.”

Does the inspector mean that he know.4 
of forty hotels, or any hotels, in To-
tvI110 .wh*re üquor is sold to boys?
Does he know of hotelkeepers who do 

WvV Higgins, well known character ^his ”to make money"? If he does why 
•«tor, .«poke last night to a crowded dwa he ««glflct Ids plain duty’ 'whv

■vVU*e ^it the People’s service In the has he neglected it? The people of To-
Cra$d on the growth and development ,ronto ^ him we»—some think much 
of theidrama as an educator and gave W«H—to perform the duties of mor-
a most charming Christmas recitation. “ Uy in'Pector. Surely it is his dutv 
The music had the Christmas ring and 1fe to,, thut anyone who soils liquor 

,e yrajr very fine. Kathryn Chattoe-Mor- h„„°kS illega!1-v ls Properly punished
- t»n *thg the "Gift” and "Sleep Sweet- e,>T >" so much as one case

ly. Child of Bethlehem." with exprès- hoteUrZ 1,1 motion to punish a
“l°n and feeling., displaying her fine teikeeper fen- selling liquor to a boy’- 
cpntralto voice, which has been com- i„"îniîle k'f'v 9l th(-f 2000 cases of 

■ fared to that of Clara Butt, the fa,n- ifL?JV Cti°^. for drunkenness?
vfills, .English contraire. "The Star of V • ' ' 8:00(1 1’dies of the IV c I

Bethlehem." sung by Mr. Charles Svvaf- ' ,“re n"t—well, let us say— ina'ceur- ,
Held, displayed a tenor voice of much o snl "r ah"V‘‘ he"d,iJ of ihese 2000, | 
pennywise. Mr. Herbert Manly’s selec- he‘f»n t f ',he,nl at anv rate. Why did 
lion, “The New 'Burn King." was well find wL VZ T," hls plain *ufy and 

* tendered, and showed his rich bari- n* rnl\°. 801,1 lhe liquor?
• ion F voice. Both these gentlemen are 'of selling h?,'are in the bab t 

pupils of Mrs. Morton. . take f,nu f,Z *° b°-vs'"an<l it would
The subject of the pictorial sermon 2000—there iTr!Y „l° aveount f»r thft 

was"the birth and childhood of Jesus. Auction bk,\ i n lé tor “ ’ionise re- 
illustrated by the finest painted slides for the gJSuu'di* ‘ f\“. ,®.!lec,>SRaty “ j 
and moving pictures. Mr. .Wilkinson InSpect«fr *c#hihalf to h WX’;T-U. end 
sit id that success was assured so far deuce before the 1h y their PV'i" '
as live Bairns' banquet was concern- and forty llenL' n .v0"lniissiontrs ( 
ed. but he was afraid half of the poor surely MnJi h « 1 1,0 c-“t off. It

-children would get no gift, as it was and the chief morality h/°°1 lad,9flt*Ærunderuk,ns ,han he hada'- tehiquod

A nwt’otraging outlook. ^

J . . Joseph French er< '"'•'riîev'Ti®^ police roouniesion-
Johnson, dean of the New York Uni- Znn ...f ' "" ,Kt lla>'« known of those l
verslty's School of Commerce and Fin- U^mus'thavh' b^lg niHI “r the world 
ance and professor of economics in the 2000 ‘hovs w^n'<1,to 'lhem that if 
Un verity of Pennsylvania, coolly ad- must have yo,,lt' l-ereons
.111» s hls spectacles to hls statistical i did they tbe Why
tables and tells us that the cost of »v- I gated ’ vvh, m i e ,,iatu''' investi- 
ing-which has risen 44 per cent, in ! morality ini 1 ,lu'-v not require the 
the past nine years—is going to'keep î« U ^ssïi Jitt d° !"* ,3uly-on go ug up for nine years more. He about the 'Oilo'* - y d,d n°t ki
sajs that in 1918 we shall see the ave- The plain tn.n, 
rage prices of the necessaries of life tho»e who ,,1 ! sfems to be t
advanced to 80 per cent, above the rates campaign and easing"* vl* ,ed‘Vilon
quoted in 190.. gulllv of 3n* ■ *s literature are___

■ Tile professor goes on to say: "The statement fhht i!'8 inaccuracy < f \ I VST POSITIVELY BE SOLD AT
wages of tiie workingman will not rise There is -nreie c n,ost Ui'crediiBable *’1 once, fast driving young family horse

. .in the same proportion. That is » h»- : -, „.V .. . ■ ometh-mg wrong with for $*>; also team general purpose horses.Of political L«1S- 1! rt scried to ,n Iftttements have to bTre- tmare in foal; good condition,
but not in nronortinn t.. , 1 r se; j° 1,1 kuppqrt of it that are L strictly true to work, for-$J5. Tkese liorses
bounds of rfriees V - ^ and I of the truth that to u.,f ff *° ! are right out of hard work. Trial allowed

workingman will j mildly as possible, they'are !fù* 1 I and written warranty will be given. They
find himself pinched in pocket. He will I travagant and exaggera ea 1,d y ex~ ! are easy worth double the money to any
Jiot know whom to blame—and nr.ihah- 1 —________ rdled- i Person wanting: horses ; they are a sarri-
iy Wilt say It's his wife’s, fault " i Puebee Bridge < „ * LÎJS^L the owner has uo work for them ;

Possibly the learned man underrates 1 QUEBEC. Dec n —A "f’ b(èXis new cuttei'- cost *65: also two

»V * ““=* issrs iwü :

•ever that thruout Europe and America |'onveya,!œs and deeds and the 1ère 
at this writing the cost of living is f0rmance of all other acts required or 
increasing ettormously-without sign of | tiecessary to surrender to the Domin- 
abatement and without a comparable1 2. Governme’nt all the 
Is re-ise in wages. ; tirdivtduaLrigbt, title

Ihlie company in its 
and te

~certificates ed 7 tfTMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAQP 
1 Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by 
pertenced workmen. Satisfaction 
anteed. Charges moderate, 
avenue. Phone College 607.

Practical Gifts in Leather
Other Suggestions That Will Surely Please

a 1 ' - » 1

•ft; CUl
a;I BILLIARDS AND POOL TABLES

MILLIARD & POOL TABLES FOR 
X> the home, from *120. Write for spe- 
clal smalt- table catalogue. Brunswick- 
Balke-Collendcr Co. The largest manu
facturers In the world of billiard and pool 
tables, bawling alleys, cigar store, -fix-
X «7 -ih0!eJ ,fVInl|ure* etc- Department 

Ad?.lal?e**treet West. Branche» 
Montreal. Winnipeg and .Vancouver ed?

ex- ifr,-dtr guar- 
429 Spadlna^, Hotel Henrehan

eiÿrn^r' Barton and Cathcrine-streets, 
»«anvUU>n, modern and strictly flrst- 
^ss^Rates *1.50 to *2 per day. Phone

"PEOPLE'S SUNDAY SERVICE.

3; i

m
■

CSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moyiug; the oldest and most 
,1eJ'ab'ei„ flrm- Lester Storage and Cart- 
agre, 369 Spadina-avenue.

il
u

i i
ml PERSONAL, i

Lightboimci. 99 Oioucester-street ”

L /l î

t - ■ ARCHITECTS,

AR^'ITBEaCnï iu!;di!gBe^TRA„Dd?"

mËÉà- MUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIMS Toronto!*” “nd P'an0 « Scolla^.Tre.t -

ed-7
ft"i> m* Y/I

!// «• 1 HOUSE MOVING.
DIAMOND WANTED.

------------------ — --------- ——
TVIAMOND WANTED — MUST BE 
AJ good and cheap. Box 29, World.

p.jJF HZ I06ATNaPvl,.s1r^^j
Hat Boxes ....................................
Collar and Cuff Cases ....
Brush Cases ...............................
Toilet Cases .................................
Cigar and Cigarette Cases
Toilet Rolls .................................
Music Rolls ... i.......................
Music <*:-ses .................................
Hand Bags ...................................
Purses ...........................................

. . *2.00 to *12.00
.......... 75c to *4.00
.. .*1.00 to *3.50 
. .*2.00 to *25.00

..........60c to *5.00
.... 76c to *3.00 
. . .*1.00 to *6.00 
— .76c to *3.00 
... .35c to *20.00 

................... 25c to *5.00

Wallets IMINING ENGINEERS.■ .....................50c :o *5.03
Ca” TRketacd ^ B°°kS ......................\-50c to *3.00

Coin >urses  ........................................................ 2Sc toV.OO

Card Cases .....................................................................60c to *3.50
Jewel | Cases ....................................................75c to *10.00
Flasks ^.................................... ........................ 350 to *2.00
Ink. Wells . . ..................................................................... *5c to 50c
Thermos Hollies ...................................................*3.50 to *7.50

, Steamier Ru^......................................................*3.00 to *7.60

<2
farms FOR SALE.T B. TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET? 

y • m'nlng properties examined reports 
furnished, development directed, mines 
managed. 1 ucp

Xj^OR QUICK SALE OR TRADE, 55 
acre fruit farm, beautifully situated 

on lake ^liore, right in the peach belt, 26 
acres of peaches, pears, plums, grapes, 
apples, currants and berries: 18 acres 
pcariug. Comfortable buildings. Price 
88700 if taken immediately. Great sacri
fice. No agents. Enquire E. S. Finkle, 
Beamsville, Ont.

——
ART.

X V W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAT? 
streeT,a Toronto. I!°°mS 54 W“‘ e^J.

f

Come To-night. You Will Find Our Store >n Every Evening. DAIRY FARM FOR SALE.MONEY TO LOAN.
7 w

TAAIRY !• ARM—GOOD STABLE WITH 
AJ concrete Tloor. also fruit and gar- 
denlug land. Box 4, World Office Ham-

A A ONE Y TO LOAN ON 
ILL Building loans made. 
Gooderham, Canada Life 
ronto.

. Gregory *
Idîtf.East Co., L To-

rx. ‘ -r. AT LOWEST RATES. PRIVATE 
funds otr improved property u,-m

ÎT582S&.
American: imited ARTICLES FOR SALE.

-------, - J. __
OCTAVE PIANO MODEL ORGAN 

$4-: other five octave organ# up. 
. 1i2r*.plano* 330 up. a nice small up

right piano In good order, *99; other har- 
gains In used uprights, easy terms. Bell 
Piano Warerooms. 146 Yonge-street. edtf.

!S

T ÔANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Bey-streeL Br°kCr*' A<re”^’ ^mitedf^300 Yonge Street ed

: \VE WIL’,V NEGOTIATE A LO>N~Fnn
p’erRonar’p1ro™rUtvhaVG ,f,Urnlture othc? ! QIDEIU CIDER: CIDER—WE GUAR- 
rirkuhr 8*1 terms, „ , ■"if* PU‘<‘ elarifled apple cider.
Agency Limited' * ?n' r 1 *1® Borrowers’ ??■*" 4,1S- 8. Patterson & Co., the Cider 
Khig-st'reet West. Law,or B^'-Hn^ l Kl"8«.

WMi au°1oîn®TnreAïTE’ REAT- ES-

torls-rtreet. Ph’one M. g"06’ ^

*75000 ITre„";NDalON', c,tv. farm

iTSi ÏÏT'riS »»' w’K
Toronto. ’ °lds’ “ victoria-street.

Or
!

T7HORSES AND CARRIAGES. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. BUSINESS CHANCES.

s:, W "Æ.'iiïï

ABT1CLK8 WANTED.
QTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC 'tER-J. W. Lome»* Rental Ll»t.

$1 K-LANSDOWNE AVENUE, SIX 
rooms, all conveniences. cd

©9A-SOUTH
’ , Y. ro?m*' . conveniences, gas fixtures
and blinds with rental.

-PARED ALE. EIGHT
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

E“clMSS, «MS* VL.S;
HOTELS.

■TtOMINION HOTElTSuEEhLSTR^ET 
i; Toronto: rates one W ar u»
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. up-

r

MUSIC.avenge, new, 
conveniences; USIC , FURNISHED FOr'pTrt7?7T -£on?o.rry W,tty’ pl"“«’ ‘3 sfon^t8;

« ed
©OK-LANSDOWNE AVENUE. EIGHT 

rooms, rear stairs, conveniences. (ri ÎBSON HOU.SE - QUEEN-fiEOP.CE 
^ Toronto; accommodation first-class' 
°y Vatea ODd two per dab“ special week-

LEGAL CARDS.CHRISTMAS CARDS.
nHBÎSTMAS^RrarmG^ARDs2î^r
V mense stock, beautiful designs calenders, novelties, etc. Adams. «Tyongï 

_______________ edtf

OQ 4-LANSDOWNE AVENtlE 
’•P-'"* rooms, rear stairs decoikted, 
vcnlences. C°«2’ J

Queen East. Toronto. 1

d T7tR^If«KnjSr* ^^CLEAN. barrister!
J- Eollcfi.or, Notary Public 34 'Victoria* 

s street. Private fund, to lonn. Phon* JL

TEN
con- MEDICAL.

TAR. DEAN. SPECIALIST DISEASFR 
AJ of men. 39 Carlton-streit. ^ASE5H VENDOME. YONGE AND

heated. Rate^moderalî^J9 cf^rfd'?"*"

Ki^rb^urnï0ri^^a^L| Î

eOC-PARKWAY AVENU». EIGHT 
«4 rooms, new, beautifully finished.

corporate and 
and interests of 

corporate capacity
, shareholders individually jn the DYEING AND CLEANING

5E3 F-
% , XI1 kind»* of Household Goods

v leaned.

T W. LOWES, 1275 QUEE^ WEST 
• Park 2822. ] 61/»Why Do Women Suffer ?

r-StwU pai 1,1 and endure the torture of 
Jiervous headache when 25c buys a sure

* X a Nerx’iline. A fexv drops * in m_. . r x.. ^ tj»Tr Mfe-wre, I „„ riRST-cr.Ass w„„,

“3 -n‘^85Sr».*^SEf1SS$j,TWS?Si’SSSS,5S5*e»
4>i«-vjl|nc prevents indleesthin and 'leiSl't'-ri lt8.$®8» a8«i"st the tight al- Bhone. Main 47(11-4702. '
•wèoiuqch disorders—keens nn he«ire 1 a nio V ^frs,no'1 °n trial for the Express paid, one,atjd strength. Ever\ woman nee,* 1 of Ca3>t- Quentin Rankin. On out of town.
P tttoe'and should use it too In^^ef* I Mo"da>' il wtil put Frank Fehringer 

ewrywher- °- ' In 2oc bot" °" thc He says he was presint
— I when the murder was committed and

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. 

___________ HORSES FOR SALE?
TJEavyIïÀreIÎn

A- 1187 Queen EasR -

PATENTS, WANTED.'

edAND
week- TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICl- 

V tor. Patent Attorney, etc. 9 Ovehea 
Bank Charrtbers. East King-street, cot* 
rer Toronto-street. Toronto Money to 

_________________ ed

.1
AT HOITSE. QUEEN AND
*-A Victoria-streets: rates *150 and Ù 
per day. Centrally located. d *'

P°KW a^,OTKL SHADIN'A AND 
King, dbllar-fifty. John Lattimer.

fTtllE McARTHUR-SMITH COMPANY 
-L established over twentv-flve years' 
supply lists free of properties from five 
hundred dollars upwards. Houses east.

| Apply 31

dyeil or

FOAL FOR SALE,
west, north. Terms easy. 
Yonge. BHKr,4

» iSST KT,c!ePhM°npe Ma,n 

mour.

01

* IM-way on orders from 
136

TJOUSES, STORES FOR SALE. ALL 
, , parts city. Bargains. Houses stores 
built for parties at cdst.' Plans free 
Money furnished. Agents wanted Com
mission paid. Reynolds, 77 Victoria To
ronto.

Eric N. Ar*
edk.

oreftl'ft'1'6 name of every man who wag PROPERTY WANTED.
- Hedtf--—2 < • CORNER LOT tfiW,6Vworiientlal l0Callt»- ED IN CHOICE

state price. BexP 1
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«THE \ !r
INTERS. i 
NTRACTING CAR. „ 
Istimates cheerfully ^ 
ihanley-street. To. 2

LTORS.

SPECIALTY CO., 
h and Lombard. 1 
,.01. Night phone

IrsTS.
KTERS FOR FLO. M 
HS, 672 Queen W. 
3739. 11 Queen E." W

ie
or ’ ■ ii, • ta ,.

■ i
(Registered.)

Special Announcement to Fur Buyers
JpOR the purpose of séparating certain interests in the personal estate of the late J. W. T. Fairweather from this business, 

it is necessary to make important changes in the personnel of the present firm within the next thirty days.

And because our stock, which is unusually heavy just now, must be reduced, we announce a special sale, commencing 
this morning, for the purpose of securing a greater percentage of the Christmas shopping. We are making

Run From

I*?*#'»» ■
< mum >m

lj
i eiti

iif.
i

,i i I•38. 3 ?
» ARE.
Hardware co.,
lg-street. Leading 

Lists. -

NT CURES SKIN 
k Varicose Veins, - 
k. Burns, Scalds, 
tiles. Guaranteed, 
fetreet, Toronto. 
Lnck.

ROOM 1, 103 BAY- 
e adjuster, valtia-

♦ 4
♦ I
♦ ♦

Î:♦

♦ ■

-
'

15 to 33^1,OffSpecial and Substantial Price Reductions
Manufactured Furs, Ladies’ Suits, Cloaks and Hats

te ed ■ ♦

llRDS.

ORE, 109 Queen- 
lain 4959.
Licenses.

ENSES, ROOM 1, 
No witnesses. Lio-

jr RAWING.
pi Spadina. Open 
he College 500.
ID CIGARS.
. Wholesale and 
ïonlst. 128 Yonge- 

M. 4543. 
riNG.
bN SKYLIGHTS, 
k Cornices, etc. 
124 AdeUUde-street

$
V.ed

:
Never before during Christmas week has our stock been larger or better assorted in every line. And the limited time before the changes take 

place has influenced us in making the values particularly attractive. To every Christmas shopper we emphasize the fact that the reductions are genuine 
and mean money to be saved. We invite inspection and comparison and extend the freedom of our showrooms.

■ i ,

!
. À

LADIES’ SUITS, WAISTS, CLOAKS
AND HATS

MEN’S FUR CAPS AND GAUNTLETS
NTED. in otter, sealskin and Persian lamb.3

Ji', > : * ,
WANTED 

iust be experienced, 
tree! after 6.30 p.m.

FOR A BETTE II 
learn telegraphy, 

•ffers better oppor- , 
tlculars. Dominion^ 1 
. 9 East Adelaide.1 i

!
FOR > — ; *

25 to 33 1-3 per cent, discount off all our ladies’ 
ready-to-wear garments.

OPERA CLOAKS-

Furlined and satin garments of all kinds, with 
or without fur collar.

'
-

SETS AND SINGLE PIECES ü'
FANCY FUR BAGS, CHATELAINES tltf Russian qnd Hudson Bay sable, fine mink, lynx, 

fox, ermine, chinchilla, Alaska sable and other furs.
♦ :

!Fur Slippers, Esquimo dolls, bears and dogs.3 MARITIME PRO- 
line on commission. 
5 .Main-street, st. |

AUTOMOBILE AND CARRIAGE 
ROBES AND RUGS

FUR AND FUR-LINED GARMENTS i ii ♦ jENCED OPERA- 
aud parcellers. Ap- 
Mtlls, Limited, cor- 1s, for men and women in all furk, all 

, for every purpose.
1 ♦

■ '
rd. in heavy and fancy furs ; also Scotch plaids.12

I f I
OR SALE.

3D WATER POW- 
d with machinery, 
3 ft. x 46 ft., three 
esent power" is 250 
be arranged to de- 
facllitles thè best, 
in line. Plans and 
office. Bickerstaff 
Building.

his store will be open, till 10 o’clock Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday ^evenings of This Week.
V

T. FAIRWEATHER (& CO., 84-86 Yonge St ». ■ ■ v
ed7tf

|
LICITOR9. »

f
H, DENNISON ft 
ar Bldg.. 48 King E* 
Montreal, Ottawa. '

. Patents Domestic 
ispectlve Patentee" 

ed 7tf

L !
- ■*-

| POOL TABLES
»lTtables~kok

120. XV rite for spe- 
iPgue. Brunswick- 
The largest manu» 
kif billiard ap'd pool 

cigar store ■' flx- 
etc. Department 

t West. Branches 
d Vancouver edî

rroWMN REMEMBER IIS 
1*^ DEAR SMITH

put these things In my stocking and 
that is all I want this year for Xmas. 
Goofl bye.

lowing ■ letter does not want much- 
only a gasoline machine—end Sax. ta 
can thank his stars he only wants a 
cheap one:

Dear Santa: I ant, very glad that you 
are here. Please bring ipe a 34 auto
mobile.

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

GEN. SIMON TIKES OITH 
IS PRESIDENT Of HIYTI

My Dear Friend.
Naturel Conclusion.

Another little girl evidently thought 
that this “God o£ Gifts’’ resides at the 
North Pole, end addressed the envelope 
accordingly. Her letter was as fol
lows: .

!

$3.50EYEGLASSES OR 
SPECTACLES

•••The*!»
$1.50Give* Santa a Choice.

Another little fellow wisely 
two choices, so if Santa run 
of one thing he can deliver anothep:

Wednesday, Dec. 16.
My Dear Santle: Will you please 

bring Douglas a fire reel If you can 
possibly manage. It you cannot bring 
him a nice sail boat instead of the fire 
reel.

manes 
s short

s

New Government Promises to Re
spect Constitution and For

ward Country’s Interests.

Toronto, Dec. IS. 1908.
Dear Santa Clous: Dear Santa Clous,

I ann thanklk you for cumlgig round 
efrey tlm, pelase brelng muthre a duck. 
Pleaese, Santa Clous, brelg my self a 
come.

This little lady thoughtfully had her 
letter typewritten, no doubt knowing 
that Santa would be very busy at this 
•time of the year.

Toronto, Dec. 15, 1908. 
Mr. Santa Claus, Toronto:

Dear Santa Claus,—I have been look
ing for you for a long time and you 
will soon be here now. 
tell me what I would like. I.would like 
a pink doll, a muff like my white coat, 
a new dress,' a set of fishes and some 
candies and nuts.

I hope you will not forget me or any 
other little boys and girls. Good-by.

Not Afraid to Aek.
If Santa Is wise he will fight shy of 

some chimneys during his ride over 
Toronto on Christmas Eve, for it will 
be necessary If he satisQcs all requests 
•to have an extra team of reindeers and 
an unusually large sleight. He will have 
to take a, chance also of being bankrupt 
for the next century. The writer of this 
letter does not take the size of the 
chimney at her papa's home Into con
sideration, or her desire would be more 
modest :

and glyco-thymoline are good. They 
must be diluted.

Dentists also have assured me that 
if we use bicarbonate of soda (chemi
cally pure) upon our teeth every day, 
rubbing it well into the spaces, they 
would be forced to close their offices. 
—The Janbary Delineator.

Mission to Lepers.
The monthly meeting of the Mission 

to Lepers has been postponed until the 
third Monday in January.

'8, The \Voilu twit ne pieas^u to receive 
items, such as engagements, weddings, 
parties, teas and other news of per
sonal interest, with the names of 
those present, for this “Society News" 
column. The items should be endorsed 
with the name and address of the 
sender—not for publication, but as a 
matter of good faith. State whether 
you prefer them to appear In the Sun
day or dally Issue.

Ontario Optical Co.j- i
. BAKER. TRAD- 
g. Toronto.

:
od7

113 YONGE STREET
(Opp. the Savoy)

The Firm that Broke the Price 
in Glasses.

FOR. ONE WEEK

2K. ARCHITECT, 
'oronto. Main 45061 

.» ed-7 Your Loving Little Friend. * 
On second thought this young chap 

added a postscript, which Is cn a dif
ferent piece of paper. It reads:

And my sister Frances would just 
love a doll’s cradle for her doll.

It is to be hoped Santa brings ail 
these things. No doubt he will if the 
sleighing is good.

Many Requests Sent By Ex
pectant Boy S'and Girls of 

Toronto to Kind Old St. 
Nicholas — Some 

of the Letters,

PORT AU PRINCE, Dec. 20.—Gen. 
Antoine Simon, the newly-elected pre
sident of Hayti, took, the oath of office 
at 10 o'clock this morning at the pal
ace, where a special sitting of the leg
islative todies was held and fn the 
presence of the foreign diplomats, the 
officers of the American and Italian 
warships and the Haytian officials of 
state.

Senator Paulin, who presided at the 
session of congress which elected Gen. 
Simon president, officiated and de
manded that the p reel den t respect the 
constitution and other laws of the re
public.

Gen. Hlppilyte, the minister of the in
terior,promised that everÿ effort should 
be made to forward the agricultural 

ate nature, more especially for the Sun- an(j commercial Interests of the coun
day before Christmas, and the beautiful try .and to take measures to ensure 
music was much enjoyed. The pro- economies in carrying on the govern- 
eeesionàl hymn was “Hark, the Glad ment.
Sound the Saviour Comes.” while the Late.r at the reception which was 
Venite’ Psalms, Te Deum and Bened’c- held in the salon, M. Carterron, the 
tus were sung to the grand old-fash- French minister, addressed the presi- 
ioned Anglican chants. Rev. J. H. R. dent on behalf of the foreign mlnls- 
Warren M.A., Intoned the pràyers, ters. M. Claude, minister of fi*-'lgn 
Canon Welch, D.C.L.. read the lessons, affairs, gave assurances of tn2 lnten- 
and the celebrant at holy communion tlon of the government to maintain 
was His Lordship Bishop Reeve. D.D., the most cordial relations with all na- 
who also preached the sermon. His tions.

’ remarks were especially applied to the President Simon then attended a ser- 
Advent season, and he pointed out how vice at the cathedral, where the Te 
all the collects, lessons, go*pels and Deum was sung, afterwards proceed- 
epletlee were set in the most approprl- Ing on horseback, followed,by a be l 
ate fashion for the time of year. liant escort, thru the princ pat streets

A feature of the grand Christmas of the city, where he was acciaimed 
season at St. James’ Cathedra’ was by all. 
the appeal made t>y Canon Welch to 
supply Christmas cheer for the neigh - i
rontô8 wh?cî m™‘fâi^cn^t; tlonal fight on Church-street last night,

purse’ and the response is expected to that caused Intense excitement among 
be more than equal to that of last hundreds of Christmas shoppers throng- 
year It is good to see the grand old Ing the thorofare, an unknown negro 
cathedral respond to the needs of Its desperado was shot and killed by Pa- 
needy neighbor. trolmen Buck. White and Acting Ser-

anthem, beautifully rendered. | géant Marshall, 
was Dr. Albert E. Ham’s own lovely . When arrested for fighting the Re
composition. "Thou Shalt Keep Him In | gro cut Patrolman White back of the 
Perfect Pçace.” In which the boys' ; car. held citizens at bay who attempt- 
voices sounded lovely. ; ed to prevent his escape, slashed C.

The recessional hymn was “Christian, H. Chandler, who grasped him, and 
Seek Not Yet Repose," and concluded a dashed away, 
really beautiful and helpful service.

ANTED. H i!:b — MUST BE 
16,x 29, World. 1

Will give the public the opportunity
to get correctly Sited glasses at half 
usual prices. Each eye eeteatlSeally 
tested by skilled specialists In ’ sight
testing with the sâme care as for high
er prices.

duality—The Beet.
It’s the performance, not the promise 

Absolute satisfaction

LITTLE THINGS.
!

A good-by kiss is a little thing,
With your hand on the door to go,

But it takes the venom out of the 
sting

Of a thoughtless word or a cruel fling 
That you made an hour ago.

A kiss of greeting is sweet and rare 
After_the toll of the day. !

And it smooths the furrows plowed by 
care, .

The lines on the forehead you once 
called fair 

years

’Tis a little thing to say, “You are 
kind;

I love you, my dear,” each night:
But it sends a thrill thru the heart, 

I find—
For love is tender and love is blind— 

As we climb life’s rugged height.

In Society*SALE. I want to

OR TRADE. 55 
eautlfully situated 
the ; pearl! belt, 25 

:s, plums, grapes, 
berries: 18 
buildings, 

tely. Great sacrl- 
uire E. S. Kinkle,

AT ST. JAMES’ CATHEDRAL.Mr. and Mrs. George Nixon, Dun-1 
dalk, Ontario, announce the engage
ment of their second daughter, EvUf 
M., late of Galt Hospital, Lethbridge, 
Alta., to Mr. Ben McGregor of Morse, 
Sask., "the marriage to take place 
quietly on Dec. 30.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Main of 
Orillia announce the engagement of 
their eldest 
Florence, to 
Thompson of Montreal. The wedding 
will take place in January.

The engagement 
Miss Jean L. Gibson, third daughter of 
Senator and Mrs.
Beamsvillê, to Mr. David X. Finn e, 
Wlnnfpeg, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Finnic, Ottawa.

Mrs. John I. Davidson has sent out 
invitations for a young people’s dance 
on the 28th inst., fror*. 8 to 12 o’clock, 
for her son, Mr. R. H. Davidson.

It Is evident to the Toronto pcstofflce 
officials that Christmas week has ar
rived. Every day .a flood of letters

Appropriate Music for Sunday Before 
Christmas. that counts, 

guaranteed.
acres
•Price '=

There was a crowded congregation at 
St. James' Cathedral yesterday morn
ing, when a most beautiful service was 
held. The service was of an approprl-

OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doore North of Adelaide.addressed to Santa Claus is (brought 

In. Many of them are minus stamps, 
while others are without envelopes. 
Reproduced below are some of the let
ters which W. B. Rogers, postmaster, 
handed to a World representative yes
terday.

One little girl is apparently under 
the impression that the good-natured 

’“Father Christmas” is a high deity, 
and she wrote a very doubtful and 
amusing letter, dt mandlng, many 
things. It reads:.

Dear Santa Clrus,—I want these 
things for Christmas. An Eaton 
Beauty. Mother said she was speak
ing to you and you said • something 
nice. I said I don’t, believe you. You 
would be afraid to go near Santa 
Claus. She said you said you had an 
Eaton Beauty coming and a few other 
things. Be sure you put something 
in my stocking.

y
-■?--------~T"T
■ OR SALE. here to-day from hemorrhage of the 

brain, while returning, from a visit to 
Rome. £

Cardinal Lecot was the leader of the 
movement among a group of French ec
clesiastics to find a basis of settlement 
In the difference which Has arisen be
tween the government and the Church. 
He was the exponent of Liberalism In 
the College of Cardinale, and went to 
Rome to submit to the Pope a plan ,for 
the amelioration of the material cCnill- 
tion of the French clergy.

daughter, Miss Jessie 
Mr. Russell Hamilton

In the that have flown away.p STABLE WITH , 
fo fruit and gar- 
orld Office, Ham-

is announced of
R SALE. i

William Gibson,MODEL ORGAN
lave
A nice small up- 
er, $99; other bar- 

easy tet-mp. Bell , i 
onge-street. edt(i“ ■

Toronto, Dec. 18, 1908. 
Dear Santa Clause:

I am writing a little: letter e» as you 
will know Just exactly what I want 
for Christmas. My big sister is writing 
this for me, as I am only a little girl 
I want a nice doll's carriage, a Christ
mas stocking, a pair of skates, a little 
doll, some nice games, some picture 
books, handkerchiefs, hair ribbons, a 
set of dolls’ dishes, arid Santa Clause, 
if you have anything else to spare 
please put them In my stocking; M fe
uille brother wants a horse and wagon, 
Jack In the box, horses’ stable, some 
bows,pigs an dhorsee,handkerchiefs,ma- 
camtcal train, games, picture books, 
automobile. I don’t want to be greedy, 
Santa Clause, so that Is all I want, but 
if you have anything left after you 
have visited the other girls and boys 
you can leave me something else.

Please fill our stockings right up to 
the top.

One little boy very modestly asks 
for only one thing—a bobsleigh, while 
his sister demands that her letter be 
forwarded by a large departmental 
store to Santa. This letter makes every 
Inducement, and If Santa knows any
thing he will be on the Job:
Dear Santa Claus:

Will you send Jessie a doll and a 
train and a whistle and a 
trumpet and some violets, and she will 
give you 10 cises xxxxxxxxxx

Here is a young leesle who Is the 
proud owner of a house—a doll’s house 
—but. alack and ala^! It Is wlthcut 
furniture. Knowing diolls can’t live in 
a house minus these necessary articles, 
she Immediately lets the white-whisk
ered old gentleman know It.

Deer Santa, I am just rating a Utel 
note to ask you if you will put s-tne 
Furniture In our doll’s house please.

Would Please Young Sport.
The young sport who wrote the foi-

organs lip.
•1 _____

We starve each other for love's caress;
We take, hut^’e do not give;

It seems so easy some soul to bless, 
Sut we dole th&Jove grudgingly, less 

- and less, v
‘Till 'tls bitter and hard to live.

Andrew Lang.

1
The Callliss Diamond.

LONDON, Dee. 20.—The highest au
thority Is claimed for a statement in 
The Liverpool Post, that no funds ere 
forthcoming to pay for the cutting of 
the CulUnan diamond, which whs pre
sented to King Edward some time ago. 
The treasury officials declare that they 
have no power to give a grant for this 
purpose; the King declines to pay Hie 
expense out of his privy pur»#, and the 
cutter at preeent sees little prospect-of 
getting his money. Meanwhile, for 
some 376.000.
CulUnan can be obtained by ahyene 
who cares to pay for It.

’HR—WE GUAR- 
‘(i apple cider, 

ft. the Cider >162 Mrs. G. W. Bedells, 13 MacKenzte- 
will not receiveavenue. Rosedale. 

again until the third Monday in Janu- Your Friend.
Her brother wrote a letter also and 

enclosed it in the same enve’ope;
Riverdale-avenue.

Dear Santa Claus: I tell you what 
T want for Xmas. I want a football, 
a-ul rm-ma said she was speaking to 
you and she said that you were go
ing to bring me a football and •some
thing else she won't tell me. and be 
sure you bring me oranges, nuts, 
candies and. other things, as well, and

ANTED.

■QUEBEC TER- 
sue.i used coilsc- 

414t--Spadina. To-

Take Care of Your Teeth.
ary.. Negro Killed In Fight.

NORFOLK, Va., Dec. 21).—In a sensa-Even with the best care it is some- <6 LÀurier and Mrs. Brodeur are
times not possible, owing to the statO'/the gùçgts of.the Hon. L. Melvin Jones 
of one’s health and wha.t not, to pre-- and Mrs. MeTvin Jones for a few d3-)’8-.,«4
dentistry taught me the following be open to visitors on Monda.), Tues- 
method of decolorizing them. Try it; day and Wednesday, Dec. -1, 22 and 
you will find it wonderful. 23, from 4 to- i P-ih-

A tiny pledget of absorbent cotton! w 6t End Travel Club will hold
upon the point of. a toothpick is d p- meeting this evening at 8 o’clock, 
pod into tincture of Iodine, this hf * ,, . ♦ a.lk- on Oer-
warefully run over and around each Mrs. Dignam w i g meet-
tooth, avoiding the gum as much as ,man art. J.ÜI be an op.n meet^
possible; a second pledget, similarly ing. and a .

be welcome.

cd

a diamohd cut from 1th*L'OUltTAJVrS.

-N AND CO.. 
iufs; 20 Klng-st-

Theed■ Overwork Cause* Suicide.
OMAHA, Neb., Dec. 20.—Wm.

Kelley, cashier of the Union Pacific 
Railroad at South Omaha, committed 
suicide at his home to-day bv send
ing a builtt t<l-ru his brain. Keliev’r 
office has been undergoing a periodieal. 
checkup by the auditor for the past 
week, but Union Pacific officials de
clare that so far as the auditor had 
gone Kelley’a account* wore to perfect 
condition. Kelley left a letter to Til* 
wife, which Indicated that over work 
had perhaps unbalanced his mind.

I R.
K1>S.

INN OK. WAL- 
tianUters, 21

ed
Marshall then arrived and he and 

On Christmas Day, at 9.30 a.m„ there White opened fire with pistols, killing 
wilt be a full choral celebration of the negro instantly, 
the holy communion, at which the 
music used will be that of Stainer’s In 
F. Other appropriate music will also 
be rendered.

Rev. Gore M. Barrow, the popular 
young assistant priest of St. Janus’
Cathedral, was ordained priest yester
day morning, and took full charge of 
the service In the evening, reading the 
Absolution.

1 prepared. Is then'dipped in pure alco
hol, and run over thé iodined teeth. 
Tire result must be seen to be applet 
elated.

It is a great mistake to use cheap 
tooth-powders. They are coarse and 
gritty, and contain nothing to ensure 
alkalinity of the mouth. It is much 
better to have one’s tooth powder pre
prepared at a reliable chemist’s,and. the 
following formula was given to me 
by a well-known New York dentist:

Sodium bicarbonate, 1 drain ; magne
sium carbonate, 1 dram ; powdered 
orris root, 1 dram : precipitated chaik, 
2 ounces; menthol, 5 grains. Flavor 
with oil of wintergreeri.

A mild antiseptic wash should fol
low the use of the powder; for this 
purpose Ustcrine, milk of magnesia

X BARRISTER. \ 
Mbiic, 31 Vfiutoiin- 
I loan. Phone M.

- ed

Grand Master Reelras.
NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—John J. Han- 

nahan, grand master of the Brlther- 
hood of Loe*iotdYe Firemen and En
gineers, will, gm Jan. 1 next, sever his 
official connection with the organiza
tion to take the vice-presidency of the 
American Automatic Stoker Co., with 
offices In Chicago.

Prince Henry to Visit f. S.
BERLIN. Dec. 20.—A German squad

ron,- consisting of two battleships.which, 
are now under construction, two armor
ed cruisers and severed smaller vessels, 
will visit the United States next spring. 
The squadron will be commanded by 
•Prince Henry, the only brother of the 
kaiser.

1
French Cardinal Dead. '

CHAMBERY. France, Dec. 20.—Car
dinal Victor Lucian Sulpdce Lecot,arch
bishop of Bordeaux, died at an hotel

piSTKR, SOLI Cl- 
r. etc ; 9 Quebec 
IK lug-street, coi- 
•fno. Money to

ed
!Iw

:Impossible to |be Well
It is impossible to be well, simply impossible, if the bowels are*ri 
constipated. , Waste products, poisonous substances, must be 
removed from the body at least once each day, or there will be 
trouble. Ask your doctor about Ayer's Pills, gently laxative, all 
vegetable. He knows why they act directly on the liver,

. BARRISTERS, 
et- . 193 Bay-

!•' Main 963. Ed-
P. : El le N. Ar-

1

Mackemale Horae To-Day.
William Mackenzie and D. B. Hanna 

of the Canadian Northern Railway are 
expected in the city to-day. They have 
been delayed by the weather in the

5cd

A’XTED.
•1.T

KD IN CHOICE 
state price. Box «
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MEN’S FUR COATS
*

in * fine Canadian coon; wallaby dog, wombat 
and other furs.

LADIES’ FUR JACKETS
in mink, sealskin, Persian lamb, broadtail, caracul, 
pony and other fancy furs.

CHILDREN’S COATS AND SETS
in grey lamb, grey squirrel, musquash, Iceland 
lamb and ermine.
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Woxing Players for 
Scotland

4-5 Burns 
Favorite Curling Trimmed 

The BisonsHowling l ii
À

Xis
Colloquy 

Jockey
■H — .

NOTE AND COMMENT f l v;

Tommy Burns and Jack Johnson 
th in the Pink of Condition

Local Bowlers Defeat Buffalo
Bert Neil Averages 224 1-4
—•—- 0— i. _________________ ______ 2*

IOttfaflo’s ten curlers are selected for the 
Scottish trip and they Include a reliable 
Toroptp rink, headed by the veteran 
Simpson Rennie of the Granites, also Bob 
Pattjs'rion of the same club, R. Macdonald 
of the Torontos and R. S. Strath of the 
Lambton Golf Club, formerly with the 
lluf($ii-'street Players. The other six are 
thorpj ÿ • representative men from the 
west, the north and the centre, and alto
gether the Ontario Association Is to be 
congratulated on being able to send across 
the water a team that,is bound to give 
a good account of themselves.

D üOS AN GI 
wovld’e recot 
circular traci 
Park to-day.I 
ll(j pounds, tj 
cap for 3-yed 
the distance 
fifths of ari 
previous lim 
it Brighton 
ago. The fra 
as follows : 
1.113-5, 1-2A 

Stanley Fa 
failed to get I 
enough to «1 

Colloquy, 
Stake, 5V4 fj 
record for a 
I,., at Seatt 
1.06 flat.

Jockey Ho 
lowing Watd 
In the second 
with Gemme 

FIRST RAJ 
L Duke of 

• to 5.
2. Sonalto, 1 
3 L. C. Wl 
Time 1.23 1-J

mond, Henri 
Catherine FI 
ter Light all 

SECOND i 
cap, furl

1. Colloquy
3, GemmelJ 
3. Golden H 
Time L06.

kola and Cc| 
finished sect 
fouling. Th< 
ord.

THIRD Rj 
1(4 miles :

L Vox Pop
2. Stanley :
3. Green Se 
Time 1.50.

new world's
, fourth 

$1500 added,
1. Fitsherbi
2. Lee RoS
3. Gerry ma 
Time 1.37 3-

Holzberg, f- 
also ran. 

FIFTH Rt
1. Henry C
2. Alma D|
3. Arcourt.i 
Time 2.31 1

Canlque als 
SIXTH R.4
1. Taylor Q
2. Bavaria]
3. Grande ] 
Time 1.131

• Burgher, Td 
B. also ran.

T. B. C Colts Overcome 157 
Pin Margin and Add 100 
More — Win Every Game — 
Scores.

best rollers in Buffalo, but what the - 
"big fellow" did to little Eddie was * 
shame, beating him every game, for a- 
total of 1*5 pins. The only game In which 
Gebhard was anywhere near Nell wu 
the last, bu.t In the ninth frame Gebhard 
made his first blow of the night—the 
seven pin—Nell getting a spare and strlkl 
Ing out In the tenth, while Gebhard onl* 
got 20. T

Cable Reports From Their Training 
Quarters Near Sydney,N.S. W.— 
Bout Will Have Limit cf Twenty 
Rounds.

tright to the title of heavyweight cham
pion. Burns then went to London, where 
in a contest for the world's championship 
he knocked out Gunner Molr In 10 rounds. 
Burns next sailed for Australia, where he 
again trimmed Bill Squires, after a hard
er battle than the Australian had given 
him In California and eight days later 
also defeated Bill Lang.

Tommy Burns, or Noah Brusso, as his 
name really Is, was born June 17, 1881, at 
Hanover, Ontario. He Is five feet seven 
Inches in height and stocklly built. Burns 
began fighting In 1000 and in his

V'

mm

* The T. B. C. Colts, *or, rather, their 
elongated .anchor, Bert Neil, not only took 
the four games from Buffalo Saturday 
night at the Toronto Bowling Club, but 
overcame the margin of 157 pins held by 
the Bisons in the first match at Buffalo,

Tho Burns and Johnson are to decide 
their bout for the heavyweight cham
pionship In far off Australia, interest in 
the event is world Wide and naturally 
more tense In this province, which gave 
the champion his birth. The battle will be 
decided next Saturday. It has been figur
ed out that there Is about 15 hours dif
ference In time between this city and 
Bgdnpgi Australia, and that when Burns 
awl Johnson enter

Heitzhaus of Buffalo was the hard luck 
roller of the night, running Into ho lew 
than ten wide-open splits. Smith appear- 
ed to be the weak man on the Bisons at 
the start, but he came strong, at tSL 
finish.

Nell led the van without a single error 
while Pat Phelan and Gebhard were tie 
with one apiece, and Smith next with 
two.

The Bisons are anxious for

SYDNEY, N.S.W., Dec. 30,-Tommy 
Burns, Canadian heavyweight puglllst.and 
Jack Johnson, the American colored pugi
list, who are to fight here on Saturday 
ndxt for the heavyweight championship 
of the world, are both in the pink of Con
dition.

&& .mm

numer
ous battles has lost but two. one to Mike 
Schreck In 10 rounds, and one to Jack 
Sullivan In 30 rounds.

Jack Johnson hails from Galveston, 
Texas, where he was ,bom in March, 1878. 
He Is big and rangy and as quick as the 
proverbial cat in his movements. He is 
considered to be the showiest boxer since 
the days of James J. Corbett, and his 
hitting power is said to be great. John
son stands six feet two Inches. He there
fore will tower over the Canadian, and 
in addition will have an advantage in 
reach. Bums, however, always was a 
mixer, and will fight close, playing for 
the body and wind In order to offset the 
handicaps of height and reach that John
son possesses over him.

winning Saturday night by 257 pins, or 100 
pins on the round.

As mentioned In the foregoing, It was 
Bert Nell who beat the Bisons, he' ave
raging 22414 for the four games, with his 
high single 2*5. In this game he started 
off with seven straight strikes. Opposed 
to Nell was Eddie Gebhard, one of the

Hard work has matje them fit 
for a dong and hard battle, and,„altho the 
odds .favor Burns, probably because of his 
recent signal victories over the best of 
Australia’s heavyweights, ( Johnson al
ready has many supporters^ and will not 
be without a big bunch of money behind 
him when he enters the arena.

Burns is quartered at Darling Point, 
and has placed hlmseslf entirely In the 
hands of his skilful trainer, O’Keefe, with 
O'Donnell, the Australian middleweight 
champion, as sparring partner.

Johnson lseat Manley, a seaside suburb. 
Jack Mullihs is Ills trainer, and Bill Latig, 
whom Burns trimmed so handily In Mel
bourne last 'September, has been doing 
his best for the past few weeks to give 
Johnson points on Burns' style of fight
ing. Several other' pugilists have been 
assisting Lang In this task, and Johnson 
has been putting In the hardest kind of 
work with the gloves and on the road, 
preliminary to what he considers the most 
important battle of his life.

Both men have been giving training ex
hibitions twice a week at the stadium, 
and thousands of persons, Including many 
women, have watched the fighters at 
their work. In tills way the men have 
been enabled to gather In a lot of money 
a portion of which they Intend to placé 
on their chances. The public betting fav
ors Burns at 5 to 4, and already a large 
amount has been put in the hands of 
stakeholders at these figures.

It is expected that 20.000 people will see 
the fight. 10,000 tickets having already 
been sold. As yet a referee has not been 
selected, but it Is bellevèd a good man 
will be found within a day or two. Con
tracts for the picture rights are being 
made in all parts of the world.

The , Money, and the Men.
The fight will have a 20-round limit 

The men n^l meet In a 24-foot ring In à 
new arena, which has been erected at an 
outlay of $20,000. The fight will be photo
graphed and the men will battle for the 
heavyweight, championship of the world. 
Burns will receive 330,000, win, lose or 
draw; a film of the fight, worth $1750, and 
two tickets to London, valued at $1250 his 
total share being about $33,000.

Johnson will get $5flb0 for hi 
mill, three round trip tickets to England, 
worth $2000, and $500 for the picture privi
leges. It js evident therefore that both 
Burns and' Johnson Intend to return to 
England before coming back to America. 
Advices from Sydney say that the gross 
receipts will amount to more than $75,000, 
Which will net a profit for Promoter Mc
Intosh, who must stand for an outlay of 
nearly $60,000 before the men put up their 
hands".

When the final count of the referee at 
Rushcutter’a Bay, Sydney,Australia, next 
Saturday morning, "proclaims Tommy 
Burns or Jack Johnson the world’s cham
pion heavyweight pugilist, the adherents 
of the fighting game of North America, 
Europe and Australia will have, finally 
settled foç them the much mooted. ques
tion of which is the superior man.

Bill Squires, the Australian, came across 
seas with the championship bee and 
sought a fight from Jeffries. The Cali
fornian, ..however, was out of the game 
and Burris took him 4n In Sali Francisco.

the ring at Sydney at 
llHo’clock in the morning of Dec. 26, It 
ufll be about 8 o’clock in the evening of 
Djt-. 25 Jiere. Even If there should be a 
P#tpon«ment of the battle until 3 p.m., 
uWch would be 12 o’clock Christmas night 
iiHthls City, there would still be time to 
pfpllsh $he result In the Morning World.

jpdd papers from across the line persist 
iiw doubting the sincerity of the battle. 
Bttfns 18 unlike many champions in that 
lie; does not throw his earnings about 
petmlscqously and thus has a section ar
rayed against him that can do no harm.

match, and they will be accommodated 
some time afte Christmas.

Is The World’s form
sm

The 
chart : h

m Buffalo— 1 2 3 4 Total.
Cbalcraft ... 200 174 169 1ST— 700

167 180 186 157— 680
Heitzhaus . 206 161 127

14» 161 189
178 168 200 200— 752

Totals ... 900 844 877 872—3483

Ave. Strikes. Spares. Splits.Error».
13 17 5 41 75

Leuth .. 172 1-2 12 19 S
640 16# 11 17 10Smith . 

Gebhard
— 711 177 3-* 16 14 M

188 17 ' 17 8
176 13-20 69

Ave.
166
189 1-4 17
180 1-3 „ 15 
167 1-3 15
224 1-4

84 34 13

Strikes.Spares.Splits.Errors,Garrison Baseball 
Exhibition Games 

Notes of the Teams

Toronto—Also the Canadian has consented to risk 
lijg title, with a colored man and tho he 
liM secured his price, It Is no Indication 
tlftt Burns himself is not sanguine of 
atjfccess. , In fact, In his conversation and 
lexers to friends he always expressed his 
utmost confidence In his ability to defeat 
JitCk 'Johnson.

Elle last attempt has surely failed, but 
n# ope;wilI say that the Toronto tars 
here not striven to the danger limit to 
a/Jjange a race for the Canada’s Cup,while 
linking across to Rochester It looks as If 
taiy desire a holiday among the racing 
ygchts for a year at least, or longer.

When The New York Sun calls Burns a 
fgfclr for giving Jack O’Brien the double 
cMss and then overlooks Johnson’s six 
aflteged battles with Joe Jeanette, It shows 
PljUnly who Is the mountebank. Noah 
iÇjusso, Burns, has the cleanest of re- 
t'Wds as a fighter or boxer. He has al- 
fflgya striven to win and, taking all things 
Into consideration, his bout with the col
ored man does not place his champion
ship title hi Immediate danger.

1 2 3 4 Total.
127— 664 
196— 757

i Karrys 180 186 
A. Sutherland. 222 161
F. Phelan ... 183
Gillla ................ Its
Nell

13 17 6Ü :W; 17 I205 762 24 2670147 15 6224 221 — 897 16
Totals ... 987 944 922 897—8750 187 1-2 89 19 1* .
Toronto Engraving Win Two.

Toronto Engraving won two from John 
Macdonalds In the Business Men's 
League Saturday night. Scores :

Toronto Eng.—
Fraser .
Lugsdtn 
Bryan .<
Fullerton
Farquharson ..............

Totals ..........
John Macdonalds—

Campbell 
Phillips .
Rumble .
Holton ..
Craig ,rt.

Totals

Two very fast games were played on 
Saturday night, when the four crack 
teaçis of the Garrison Indoor Baseball 
League clashed. They have played 
round, and there is very little to choose 
between the clubs, and when the Western 
Ontario League starts there are sure to 
be some royal battles, 
are strengthening ftp the weak spats. The 
first game on. Saturday brought together 
thé champion 48th Highlanders and G. G. 
B. G. It was a fast game, but some of 
the teams must get rid of the habit of 
trying to run the game. The umpires are 
taking a firmer hold, and if the captains 
see that their men do not interfere it 
will improve the game a lot. The umpir
ing in the first game was very poor, as 
the decisions did not meet with the favor 
of the public, and these officials will also 
have to improve a lot. The teams showed 
good form, and especially the battery of 
the Body Guard. Nicholson and Kent 
The latter is making a strong bid fpr the 
honor of being the best catcher in the 
league. The manager of the 48th. Bill 
Gould, showed some very fast and heady 
play. The game had to be called at the 
end of the fifth Innings, and the 
was 7 to 6 in favor of the 48th.

The second game brought the Q.O.R. 
and Royal Grenadiers together The for
mer were much faster in the" field, and 
have probably the best team play of any. 
They are also hitting hard/and will need 
a lot of watching when the league games 
start. The R. G. bat fairly well, but 
there was some very weak fielding, that 
gave the game to the Q.O.R. by score of 
14 to 6. The best for Q.O.R. were Walsh 
who made a fine running catch, and Tay
lor, who showed his usual good form .at 
the bat. For- the R. G., Lambert was the 
best at bat and played 
first base.

The executive meet to-night at 8.30.
The secretary would be pleased to hear 

from a few more umpires. Address sec
retary. Body Guard's Sergeants' Mess

2 3 T’l.
176 158- 492
145 160- 471
161 180- 483
103 . 166- 416
156 171— 476

MG PITTSBURG PROSone

The managers 767 741 830 2338
1 2 3 T’l.

150 181 144- 425
171 194 160- 515
132 125 133- 390
127 151 115— 393
178 179 171- 528

758 780 ' 713 225l"

Bankers Beat Lyceum Saturday 
Night and Take, the Lead- 

Line Up of Four Teams,
•Burns has surely gained by experience 

Id fits many late battles, while Jack John
son's advancement Is lately mostly theore
tical,' as Inculcated by his loquacious man
ager, Sam Fitzpatrick.

Tom Flanagan tells Longboat stories 
on,.the cobbler and the barber in New 
York.

“Here Mike," said Tom, “take this run
ning shoe and have a piece sewn on the 
■ole."

Mike is Tom's brother and the Indian's 
most faithful trainer. He hied himself to 
the closest cobbler, who happened to be 
an Italian and a stalwart supporter of 
Pietri Dorando. Mike, wishing to get a 
good job, said the shoes were for Long
boat to wear in the race next week.'The 
shoe was promptly returned and donned 
by Hie Indian for a little run on the road 
but before he had gone a lnile the niece 
dropped clean off.. .
jf week ago lo-day Flanagan sat in a 

barber s chair in a shop off Broadway 
The voluble artlsf was a fellow-country- 
mkn and they soon were deep into the 
merits of the men.

•Vmtboat Will win." said the barber.
. I *n<”v *t sure. Take It from me and 

F11?; 14 18 fl'*ed for the Indian 
1 i * time and Dorondo next."

«H»" d0 you know?" asked the man-

is to
George Doran Rolls 014.

George Doian, who injured hie. finger 
in Cults' tournament in the first game, 
finished out Ills game Saturday, getting 
236, 193, 186, for a count of 814, which 
places him high for the individual prize. 
His game has been protested by some, 
the A, B. C. rules not allowing a bowler 
once he starts a game, to postpone It."' 
This matter, however, should rest' with 
tbe tournament committee.

%

h' Hntl
ÜAKLAN1 

Restlgouche 
Sacramento I 
Emeryville l 
opened an « 

I but receded 
quoted agai 

i betting he i 
went to thi 
Restlgouche] 
led all the I 
under the vl 
Eye Bright 
money. FI 

< been outrun 
■was worth 

The colora 
carried to M 
gazam. Bol

s end of the
TOMMY BURNS.

Still No Prospect 
Of a Yacht Race 

For Canada’s Cup

Aid. Brooks Beats Aid. McBride.
At the T. B. C. alleys Saturday night, 

Aid. Sam McBride rolled Aid. Brooks of 
Buffalo, the latter spilling the pins for 
a 191 average in ten games, while Sam 
cOtild only average 165. Scores : 
.i&CBriae-Ml, m, 202, 137. 131, 150, 158, ISO"
loo, 149—1666.

BrookSr.147, 193, 192, 167,
248, 194, 177-1913.

Ontario Curlers 
Selected for the 

Trip to Scotland

score

x

16T. 224, 203,

DETROIT. Dec. 19.—Determined efforts 
to end the controversy between Rochester 
(N.Y.) Yacht Club and the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club of Toronto, and to re
store the prospect of a Canada s Cup race 
In 1909, came to naught to-day at a meet- 
lug of the council of

Toronto Bovrlera Loat.
Several -match games were played at 

the T. B. C. after the big game Saturday 
night, Gebhard and Chalcraft being the 
winning team. The Buffalo rollers would 
not roll against Nell and A. Sutherland, 
80 Karrys and Phelan went against the 
cracks. • j

Grass of Buffalo challenged Eddie Suth- 
erland for three games and managed to 
beat him by six pins on the total. This 
game was played with old pine and as 
Grass uses a tortoise ball, he got away 
with all the luck, having only three splits 
to Sutherland s seven. At that Suther
land would have beaten him but for a 
bad split In the ninth frame of the- last 
game. Scores ;

'Secretary J. A. Macfjidden of the On
tario Curling Association announced the 
following ten curlers as chosen from this 
jurisdiction for the Canadian curling leapt 
for Scotland :

•r.
FIRST R.
1. Raconte
2. Prlceles
3. Spohn. 
Time 1.01

Hush Mone 
tadlce, Ctyi 
•Iso rap. 

SECOND
1. Yankee
2. Figent,
3. Toll Bo 
Time 1.42

Apto Oro. 1 
•rs. Foot L 

THIRD R

a star game on

the Yacht Rclug 
Union, held at the Hotel Cadillac, In this 
city. Aemillus Jarvis of Toronto explain
ed the attitude of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club, and Commodore T. B. Prit
chard of the Rochester Yacht Club spoke 
for the Rochester yachtsmen.

The Canadians stood firmly on their 
contention that the yacht Seneca, havlni1 
been built on salt water and once owne<, 
at Indian Harbor, N.Y.. was not entitled 
to compete for the Canada’s Cup, which, 
they asserted, was aimed to provide an 
exclusively fresh water trophy, similar 
to the America's Cup on salt water. The 
Canadians also charged thkt the Seneca 
did not comply with the scantling restric
tions now In force lu thé union. But 
they held this to be a secondary point 
and had withdrawn their challenge when 
the Rochester Club, in agreeing to arbi
trate the scantling question, refused to ' 
arbitrate the first point of the contro
versy.

Commodore Pritchard said at the meet
ing that Mr. Hannan, owner of the Sene
ca. ordered that boat built primarily for " 
a Canada's Cup contestant, and had a 
perfect right to take her to salt water • 
for other contests. Commodore Pritchard 
argued that the membership of Mr. Han
nan in the Rochester Club fixed the eli
gibility of his boat, regardless of any 
races she might have entered elsewhere.

At to-day's meeting several amendments 
to the rules of the Yacht Racing Union 
were adopted to bring the rules on the 
Great Lakes into uniformity with ehose 
In effect on the Atlantic coast. •

bCol. Robert Mackenzie, Sarnia; J. H.
Alex. Logan, Parryager.

hBiîi-1 rtoVlcl 'i’e himself half an The fight lasted less than one round—in
ifior " ' 38 1 8haved him with this same I fact it was won "In a punch by Burns.
1, Burns claimed that his battle clinched his

Neelands, Barrie;
Sound ; T. J, Hamilton, Fergus; R. M, 
Waddell. Peterboro; D. W. l. 
Churchill; R. L. Patterson. Toronto; 
dolph Macdonald, Toronto; Simpsou 
ole. Toronto; R. S. Strath, Toronto.

It Is probable tha't A. F. Maclaren of 
Stratford will also go on the tour, In 
which case, being a past president, he will 
represent the Ontario Curling Association.

The team will meet to-morrow at 5 
o clodV at the National Club, In this city, 
and at £30 will take dinner with President 
David Carlyle and the O.C.A. Executive. 
The whole party, which Includes also 
curlers front the northwest and the east
ern jurisdictions of Canada, will sail from 
Halifax on the 9th of January.

v-
Lennox, 

Ran- 
Ren-

4htINTERPROVINCIAL RUGBY.? stsmëy cup Seat».
MONTREAL, Dec. 19.—-The sale of seats 

for the Stanley Cup matches between Ed
monton and Wanderers on Monday and 
Wednesday, Dec. 2* and 30, will open at 
th^.JArena on Wednesday next at 8.80 a.m.

The first day of the sale tickets will 
only be sold to those desiring to obtain 
seats for both matches; this Is in order 
that those purchasing for the series may 
be able to get the same seats for both 
games. Beginning with Thursday. Dec. 
24, seats may be purchased for either 
match singly.

Union Officers Appointed at Annual 
Meeting In Montreal.£V MONTREAL, Dec. 18.—(Special.)—The 

annual meeting of
Rugby Union passed off quietly this even
ing A few minor changes in the consti
tution were made, the appointment of a 
88c™d vice-president being the most im- 
portant. The officers elected were: 

President, W. H. Seymour, Hamilton. 
First vice-presldenet, T. Clancy. Ottawa.

vice-president, F. H. Thompson. 
Secretary, to be appointed by president.

i11nÜ CwVeu°mmltiee’ C- Ballard- Ham- 
m’n?' Hagar, Montreal; H. Basher- 

ville, Ottawa; Joe Wright, Argonauts.

12 3 T'l.
185 198 214—597

206 169 216—591
Grass .......
Sutherland

1. Nthe Interprovincial
2. Anna it
3. Pink in. 
Time 1.16

ger, Woolm 
and Tramai 

FOURTH 
to Handles 

1. Restigo 
i. Doranti 
*. Eye Br 
Time 1.46. 

Enrique an 
FIFT

>
Stoçe Open Evenings 9 o clock Until Christmas. Sidelight».

.Il 8 a Efts a good artist was not present 
at the T.B.C. Saturday night to oatenr

th"l.?e^a.n8 a"d A Co- Q-O.R., play off
lutysBïhL game Bt. the T' B C. Group Six, Intermediates.

GALT, Dec. 19.—The representatives of 
Group 6, O.H.A.. Intermediate series, met 
here to-night and drew up this schedule:

Jan. 4—Hespeler at Galt, Preston at 
Ayr.

Jan. 7—Ayr at Guelph.
Jan. S—Galt at Preaton.
Jan. 9—Guelph at'Hespeier. . '
Jan. 12-Guelph at Galt, Hespeler at' 

Preston.
Jan. II—Galt at Ayr.
Jan. 16— Preston 

Hespeler.
Jan. 19—Guelph at Ayr.
Jail. 20—Preston at Galt.
Jan. 21—Hespeler at Guelph.
Jan. 22—Ayr at Preston.
Jun. 23—Galt at Hespeler.
Jan. 25—Ayr at Galt.
Jail. 26—Guelph at Preston.
Jan. 28—Hespeler at Ayr.
Jan. 29—Galt ateGUelpli.
Jan. 30—Preston at Hespeler

N
f lf he had Aid.Brooksf°, ® K,n* Bryson there would
be no need to have traces.

Cutts and Royals A play their 
row ul|htme et the Roya[ a"W to-

The T.B.C; Coïtë~dïd the 
Tommy Ryan the rooting 
great combination.

H
ing;LONGBOAT AND HIS FIANCE 1. Log! st II

2. Captain
3. Misa M 
Time 1.45

Eatella C. i 
SIXTH 1 

Moor Hîhd
1. Pajarol
2. Smiley 
8. Berry* 1 
Time 1.09

Sugar Mai 
■Iso ran.

e

LA VOLAA
Mill Hie Themselves to the Bank To- 

Day to Make a Joint Deposit.

one match

poat-
mor-\ Ÿ/ 4

\
Tom Longboat has only 

ahead, viz., with Dorando Pietri in But 
falo New Year's evening, 
tinue training here for the

t
! rolling, and 

They are aPerfect os
(Made in Canada)

Of the finest Hav
ana • filler j Sumatra 
wrapper, pay to the 
government 28 cents 
per pound and $2.00
per 1000, in all $7.60
per 1000.

An imported cigar 
selling at 15 cents 
pays over $61.00 
per thousand — 
buy part cigar and 
part revenue.

La Vola Perfectos 
sell at ten 
straight with 
90 per cent, cigar, 
the rest

Which do 
prefer? All good 
dealers sell La Vola 
Perfectos. Boxed in 
10s, 25s and 50’s.

r> .-■ at Guelph, Ayr atHe will con-
event, which 

is again the Marathon distance. The In- 
dian’s marriage to Miss L. Maracle the 
Deseronto sclioql teachei*. will take place 

some time next month. The pair are ar
ranging all details for the happy .event, 
and to-day will go so far as to make a. 
.ipmt deposit of the money éarnedL by Mr 
Longboat as a professional, which la com 
stderable. Manager Flanagan stated last 
night that the couple hati come to this 
arrangement mutually, one condition be
ing that there be no withdrawal of the 
funds until after the wedding, and then 
only by cheque containing the signatures 
of both.

An excursion will be’

BOWLING GAMES THIS WEEK.’
i ^\>«0 \

•8 \ The following are the bowling 
the T.B.C. alleys this week :

—Oddfellows—
In!egmyy"Fl0ral Proapact- Laurel v.

"I Notes.
Bargett is trying to keep the games up 

to the rules, but the teams need a lot of 
watching.

Gould is using his head td good advan
tage lr. watching close plays. The fea
ture of the game wag a fine double-play by 
Kent, VVolley and Strange of the Guards.

were good all roUnd, with W. 
Thorne and O’Brien In the limelight.

Rawllnson at bat and Kent catching 
furnished some features.

H. Taylor is looking for a new pitcher. 
He is trying a new one every came and 
it looks as If lie has a lot to; choose from.

The best battery so far seems to be the 
Guards'.

games at

T0R0«
i * —Printers—

NeMw°sndvt:y^,IeUg,ra^.Ptg' C° V' W«’ 

Tuesday-Sunday World v. Mall, Daily
iyuT n Dlt>be’ Hunter Hose v. Mail 
J°b; Book Room V. R. Q. McLean.

Wednesday—Saturday Night v. McLean 
ham C° ' Newton_Treloar v. Mlln & Ulng-

-Mercantile League- 
Monday, 21-J. J. McLaughlin v. White 

i ' BrJ?wn v. Nerllch & Co.
\V edrtesday, 23—Gowans-Kent 

Walkers, Holt-Renfrew

* Planet,
JO

> Lanva*hir«i Entertained.
u i.r* y°UJI# O* the Lancashire Foot
ball Club entertained the team and a 
few members to a banquet on Wednesday 

Ms hqne, 6)5 Dufferln-atreet. Tiis 
boys did ample justice to the good tilings 
provided and a most enjoyable evening 

Lancashire will again line up 
at the Pines in the spring and have every 
promise of

There wJ 
the Duffer 
when the i 
weekly mai 
good, and 
many of tl 

Three ra 
Class A in 
two classes 
race proved 
tie Hunter]
French Old 
Boru, Uttl 
nated In wl 
C; the HttiJ 
of the racd 
in 2.3*%, bd 
in 2.41. and] 
|«at In 2.371 
for Little 
■ppear to 
hard race.

Class A—I 
Planet blid 

McDowell 
Fox Pugh.I 

James Nd 
Prairie 0)1 

A. LawrJ 
Hester Scl 

Chute; J]
Class .B-l 

French GlJ 
, Bride (Ml 
Hazel Belli 

P. McCaH 
Oertle HuJ 

J. Bailey 1 
Qqpele Hall r McBrlJ 
Belmont \\l 

(Meade) \ 
Tim 

Class C~ 
Little Mori 

(Roblnso 
Billy Aller 

V.s. (Bid 
Brian Bor 

(McPhee 
Ray Shen 

ton (Ball 
Ttd 

Judges—1

1» -, « The 48th

r |
X<s *it J

, „ „ , run from Toronto
to Buffalo on New Year's Day. leaving 
here at 5 o'clock. Tor the convenience of 
those desirous of seeing the 

Meanwhile Alfred

t - 7
race.

... Shrubb, who has
signed to race Longboat In New York 
Jan. 8 or 9, must wait. In fact, Manager 
Flanagan says If he sigris for Tom to 
meet the Englishman the

v. Eaton’s 
v. Canada Lltho.V" , , , a successful season. • They

Intend to run both senior and tnterme- 
d ate teams In the spring. Any good 
players desiring a trial should apply at 
once to the club secretary, w. Hilton, H 
Shaw-street, Braeondale.

Dna*rJ5yl,:r 8eBt" McFarland.
ofB i ,9 ~,F,oyd MacFarland
Moran" afTaring" oT^r^ £%*

Tay-or f;wJ°erskterto8-nr*fhfaef tt %£ 
p;lor wtn'tTo ^ut" oTV^e/CIs^e
?!r8t? a one-mile sprint. In 2.43, and the 

h,eaf; a half-mile sprint, in 1.07 
MacFarland won the sécond heat which
wls L57°2-tm e pur8ult race- The time

A ten-mile open professional race wns 
won by Floyd Krebs of Newark N„ fn 
23.511-5. Worth Mitten of Davenpoi't ' ri

cwuai.if.r,tSivvGeor« w,uey J
James Halsted of South 

two amateur races from 
local starters. The first 
open. Charles Morgan of 
second. Time 15.07 3-5. 
the one-mile amateur sprint

Mufflers-and Protectors ,, - , —1 race must be
.6 miles next spring over the track at 
Woodbine Park,

British lulled Club.
The .British United Athletic Club will 

hold their aununl social on Christmas 
” “*■ * *" ™" will be. a whole

LONDON, SDec. "jOWc'^VP. Cable.)- 
Kugby games on Saturday resulted as . 
follows :
Bath

mAmongst the favorite articles selected Vre- wit
lot of singing, music, dancing games, etc. 
Everybody will be sur> of a good time. 
This social is open for all old country 
people. There will be a ladies' billiard 
handicap in the course of the evening 
with prizes for the winners. Now. then! 
girls and fellows, don’t forget to come 
along and have a good time, at 305 Par
liament-street All free. Christmas comes 
btft once a year.

Sid Hickman writes that he is no long
er a member of the B. U.. and that he Is 
open to Join another club witere they fos
ter football and boxing.

Eve at 8 o'clock. ThTurf Notes.
This «western despatch contains more 

Interesting than probable informatlc/i : 
Jake Hoitman, the well-known Western
fÆÆ'Tbs’S by' wealthy * cap?- 

talistg, to purchase the race tracks locat- 
?d,*atiror,sythe' Lakeside and Sheffield. 
. He„h,as obtained an option on the 
tracks. They are situated juat on the 
westaun edge of the Hoosier border line 
and wre adjacent to one another. Holt- 
man says that a state racing law is likely 
to pass the legislature this winter. In 
anticipation ot it the racegoers of Chi-
T^°inm ^Ub,bUn5 over wltl> enthusiasm. 
The Indiana tracks are only a half hour's 
ride from the Windy city.

The racing at the Oakland track Is 
trading dally large crowds. Ever since 
its opening during the latter part of 
November, the attendance lias exceeded

Y ® !?C,°trde The b|S patronage is due to good times among the building 
trades on the Pacific coast and to the in- 
™ot racing-men from the east. So far 
netrlYT*™1^ dlat,rlbuted among horsemen 
erf'tJ *1?0'000' The leading winning own
ers to date are: S. C. Hildreth $9553 jC R 
Ellison $4566, F. A. Forsythe $3950.' É". J. 
?nn’iaey T' R Williams $2975. W. E.
Applegate $2766, Los Angeles Stable $2560.
B.rfey^bT.'i'bsfâ^ UaViS C1W’ aad

, ,. ----  as gifts for a
gentleman are Mufflers £jnd Protectors, and they’re 
never amiss, the Muffler for all occasions and the 
protector for dress 
We show

you
u .  0 Bristol .........
Harlequins................. 24 Blackheath
Cardiff.......................  8 Llanelly ...

3
®;|g

occasions.
a very special range of these ip the made-of- 

satin-lirted kind, the regular “Bandana” and the handsome 
silk squares. tf

You’ll Want Our 
Skates and 
Boots When 
You See Them

Buy Your Outfit From U» and W*
Attach Them Free 

send for CATALOGUE
Tke Planet, 6*71 Queen East

°*«“ «venin,, until

Icents
over

tSyra-

Afrlca won the 
a btg field of 

was a five-mile 
Worcester was 

Haleted’s time in 
was 2.14 1-5.

Prices start at $1.00. 
Neckwear .....................

!

. .50c to $5.00 
......$2:00 to $3.00
...........j$4.00 to $8.00 •

Special Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs, $2.00 the

Scottish League Soccer.
LONDON. Dec. 2n._(C.AJP. Cable )— 

Games In the Scottish League yesterday 
resulted : -
Aberdeen.................. 0 Celtic .j...........
S,ly,..................... 1 Queen's Park
Falkirk.....................  0 Airdrieoniane . .
Dundee... .............. 4 St. Mirren ............!
Hamilton A.............  3 Morton ...
Rangers..................... 1 Kilmarnock

.......... 2 Partick Thistle ...
Third Lanark.........  1 Hearts of M
Hiberians................ 3 Motherwell- .............

• • t ^ revenue.Silk-lined Gloves ...........
Fur-lined Gloves........... at-

'« R*«e Entries Clone To-Day
ClHh‘riî8 t0r lhe York Riding & DHving 
Club ■ 4ee race meeting at Dufferin 
Jan. 1 to 6. close to-day with th- tary. Ed. Baker, at th/paYmer House

1 411mm Sutton Wonted 4hr«h*a
LONDON. Dec. 19.-” was leurotri vea 

terday that Miss May Sutton the ?e£n?« 
Player, will be invited to bring a të^ 
of women lawn tennis players to Fmrinnd in 1900 to play in Internationa" matehfs Sn 
the lines of the Davis Tennis Cup SeHes 
If She accepts this offer to come to Eng- 
land a team of Engllg), women, of wliom 

W- Hlllyard will be captain will 
go to America to return the visit.

youW"--^6ee our
■half dozen.

Smoking Jackets and Dressings Gowns. . $8.00 to $20.00 
May we have the pleasure of shewing you what we have? 

“The House That Qualify Built."

nine. edtf

KlCORD’S Tïî venl? 
SPECIFIC Jr,... —
none other genulL ** tÜÜT8 on‘every bottle- 
other reroedme withnvSh® bare tried
Ported idlh“ rr &ttZm SZ,t be d,8ap-

«an

Hems*
permanent-
Qonerrhcea,R. SCORE & SON. „ Bowler Break* Bode.

nicriw ri hbwllng In Orrs’ alleys Saturday 
luring(hriRan' 8,lpped Sdd fell, frac-
chaer, Hosp»alHe lo St- M‘-

77 KING STREET WEST
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DECEMBER 21 1908 3MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO^-WORLD
-NS

><PASSENGER TRAFFIC.IT TIME ON THE COAST 
VOX mil's NEW ME

AMUSEMENTS.TITLES OF THE FIGHTERS . ,<>yal . 
TWO CHANGES IN II YEAR Alexandra

—ied L1The World’s Selections EX-JOCKEY
MURPHY
Toronto Office, 125 Bay St. 
Santa Claus to 

the Betting 
Public

PHONES 
•MAIN
3000
3001

MATS—SAT. and TUBS.

■Y CENTAUR.sons Holiday Rates,;
From TORONTO

—Oakland.—
FIRST RACE—Semproni;

Yankee Daughter.
SECOND RACE—Native Son, Gene Rus

sell, Combury,
THIRD RACE—Miss Mazzonl, Fulletta 

Remember.
FOURTH RACE—Berry Maid,- Ocean 

Shore. Voorheps..
FIFTH RACE—Forerunner, Saract 

ca, Mabel Hollander.
SIXTH RACB-Hereafter,

Bill Eaton.

; jt Beauman,

Colloquy Equals the Record 
Jockey Howard Fined for 

Interference.

Battling Nelson and Bill Papke 
New Champions, But latter 

Fails to Hold His Place.

THE IMPERIALOPERACO.
owy Fare and 

Single Fare. One-tbl6d.■
AM C ■«

1IN

ALMA DUFOUR 
3—1, 2nd

To.H.M.S. PINAFOREg :24 1-4 nes- BUFFALO . ....... $3.10
.... n.so
. . . 0.25

■ hÛOS ANGELES, Cal., Dec. 19.—A new 
wii-ld's record for one mile ar.d a furlong, 
circular track, was made at Santa Anita 
park to-day, when Vox Popull, carrying 
lid pounds, won the Golden State Handl
er., for 3-year-olds and upward.. He ran 
the distance- In 1.50 flat, which Is thrde- 
fiftlis of a second faster than the best 
Levlous time, made by Charles Edward 
it Brighton Beach, New York, two years 

The fractional time of the race was 
u follows : .12. .23 3-5. .36 3-6, ,47 2-6, .69 3-5, 
1US-6. 1.24, 1.37%, 1.50.

Stanley Fay ran a great race and Just 
failed to get up. VOX Popull lasting long 
enough to win by a short ndbe ouly.

Colloquy, In winning the Quickstep 
Stake 6% furlongs, equaled the world’s 

for the distance, made by Fern 
this summer, of

CHATHAM ...........
DETROIT .............
GUELPH ..............

.LONDON .................
-MONTREAL

Raconteur. NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Before the year 
1908 fades away the heavyweight cham
pionship of the world may or may not 
change hands, for Tommy Burns, the pre
sent holder of the title—with Jeffries In 
retirement—will meet Jack JohnSon, the 
colored pugilist, on Dec. 26 in a great 
stadium at Sydney. New South Wales, 
but in the other classes no changes seem 
probable before the new year rolls 
around. But 1908 will not be forgotten In 
a hurry by followers of pugilism.

Within the last few months two world’s 
championships have changed ownership.
Battling Nelson, game and willing, is now 
the lightweight champion,and he deserves 
the title. The Dane has diet all-comers, 
and has yet to be accused of showing the 
white feather. He won his title as the 
best man In the world at 133 pounds, 
ringside, by whipping twice In succession 
the wonderful veteran, Joe G ans.

Gans’ downfall was the first pugilistic 
surprise of the year. When the news was 
flashed thruout the country and across 
the ocean that Gans, the Incomparable, 
had been made to bite the dust, sporting 
men could not bellleve It, and instantly 
formed the opinion that something must 
have» been wrong with the scientific Bal
timore negro.

i “Gans thought he had a clncl} and did 
not train,” they said, and they kept It up 
so persistently that Nelson, In order to 
prove again that he was the master, con
sented to take the colored boxer on In a 
second mill. Gans suffered his second 
decisive defeat at the hands of the new 
lightweight champion, and Incidentally 
proved that he is in a class by himself, 
for even Gans has repeatedly admitted 
since that Nelson Is the greatest light
weight under the sun.

Just what Nelson may accomplish In 
the ring as champion remains to be seen.
He says he will not fight again until some
time next February, but then he will be 
asked to defend his title In a mill with 
either Packy McFarland or 
Welch, both clever men, who appear to 
outclass the other boxers in the light
weight division. Welch and McFarland 
met some time ago at Los Angeles In a 
fast 25-round bout, and the decision was 

They are scheduled to fight 
again at the same place on New Year’s 
Day. If Nelson loses his title, therefore, 
it will probably be to one or the other of 
these energetic and ambitious challengers.

The greatest surprises of the year were 
two fights for the middleweight champion
ship. When Bill Papke knocked out Stan
ley Ketchel In 12 rounds at Los Angeles, 
he not only established his claim to the 
title, but also fairly stunned the sporting 
world, for Ketchell had come to be re
garded on the coast as a phenomenal 
pugilist, who was In line to win heavy
weight honors one of these days. But 
Papke won with such consummate ease 
that the talent could not understand it, 
and there was Immediate talk of a "first- 
round lucky punch.” This comment did
not please Papke, who was soon talked _ — _
Into another match. It was currently re- GHEA’S THEATRE
ported that Ketchel did not train tor this W MatlBee Dally, 26c. Evening», 25c 
mill, but he certainly topk good <*r® and 60c. Week of Dec. 21.
fit himself for the next ;flSnt, aB Paplte Tke Six Mimical Cnttys, Q 
proved the easiest kind of a mark, and, Mack EIgle Faye, Miller & Wi 
Ketchel. scoring a knockout ln the utn SUvae. Sullivan & Pasquelena, the 
round, won the titl,e of middle» eight Kyasyas, the Klnetograph. Misa Char- 
champion back again. . lotte Parry. #

Abe Attell, featherweight champion of 
America, twice risked his title in paUlea 
with Owen Moran of England, the deci
sion In each case being a draw. The first 
mill lasted 26 rounds and the second 23, 
both being decided on the coast., Attell 
went out of his class refceutly and gave 
weight to Freddie Welch, who disposed of 
him* easily on points In k 16-round bout.
Attell may have to defend his title again 
soon as Jem Driscoll, champion of Eng
land and Charley Griffin, champion of 
Australia, are both anxious to meet him
^jolmCcTulo^ls^uThe bantamweight 

champion as he has easily disposed of 
alt-comers In his class. He Is a clever 
youngster, fast, scientific and 8™'' b"‘ 
as there are few really good bantams 
nowadays, his task has not been very
^'jack'Blackburn of Philadelphia a rug^ 
ged colored boxer,- declares that !he .» the 
welterweight champion, but .1*5, t,Uwlke 
thls class is somewhat In doubt. Mine 
(Twin) Sullivan still Insists that the title 
Is his while there are other claimants.
The boxing game has thrived In various 
parts of the country this year, éven in 
New York City, Where clubs, for the first 
time since the Horton law was repealed, 
in 1900 have found a way to entertain 
members with six-round bouts, but Cali
fornia and Nevada are still the on y 
states in the union where championship 
fights can be decided.

AND lv4*
3.40

.. 10.00
NIAGARA FALLS. . 2.45
PETERBORO ..... 2.30
PORT HURON .... 5.10
QUEBEC ....
WINDSOR . . . 
WOODSTOCK

—Los Angeles.—
^FIRST RACE—Hardlyson, The Drake,

SECOND RACE—Dainty Belle, Golden 
Rule, Autlgo.

THIRD RACE—Jack Atkin, San Nicho
las, Sir Edward.

FOURTH RACE—Ben Trovatô, Gold
way, Animus.

FIFTH RACE-Progress,
Cloud, Tim O’Toole.

SIXTH RACE—Frontenac, Fleming, 
Merrill.

Was yesterday’s best bet, but a 
long shot l.eat her. SANTA CLAUS ilo. but the 8.80

s.se>;>)
'itrSf? 

&*6 , 
3.5(1, 4

Proportionate ratés to all stations I» 
Canada.

ttlevery gariie.*fj?r J 

only game In which 
fte near Nell 
nth frame Gebhard 
of the night—the 

»"d strlk! 
bile Gebhard

was the hard lu<* 
nning Into no 
its. Smith appear- 
ti on the Bisons at 
ne strong, at the

S‘,ngle error, 
uebhard were \\d . 
Smith next, with

TRUE TO MY 
PROMISE STARTING CHRISTMAS MATINEE

JACK AND THE BEAN STALK
For the Children.

14.76
U8
2.60

I will give each person who calls 
at my rffflce a 'Summeronly

Single fare good going Dec. 24 a*d« 
returning on or before Dec. £8,GUARANTEED

WINDER
re
1908.

Fare and one-third, good going Dec. 
21 to 26, returning on or before Jan. • 
5, 1909.

For further Information and tlçfcet», 
apply at City Office, northwest corner,, 
King and Yonge streets.

PRINCESS OPENING
TO-NIGHTMOST PROBABLE WINNER. 

Berry Meld.
Fourth Race at Oakland.

That will win at a price, 
case I don’t (but there is no 
chance for me to) I will refund 
your money or give you next

In
Matinees—Wed., Xmas Day., Sat.
Henry W. Savage offers the dramatic 
sensation of two continente

E^at Seattle, Wash.,
1 1.06 flat.

Jockey Howard was fined $2C0 for al
lowing Waterbury, who was disqualified 
in the second race, to swerve. Interfering 
with Gemmel, the favorite.

FIRST RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs :
1. Duke of Bridgewater, 106 (Shilling), 

I to 6.
2. Sonalto, 106 (Musgrave), 60 to 1.
S L. C. Wldrig. 108 (Powers), 3 to I. 
Time 1.25 1-5. Friar of Elgin, Chief Des

mond, Henry Shennamera, St. Kllday, 
Catherine F., Bouton, Adrlanet and Gar
ter Light also ran. 7

SECOND RACE—The Quickstep Handi
cap, 6% furlongs :

I, Colloquy. 106 (McGee). 13 to 5.
J, Gemmel. 110 (Powers), ,8 to 6.
3. Golden Pearl, 110 (Treubel), 12 to 1. 
Time L06. Redondo, Rapid Water, Pin-

kola and Col. Bob also ran. Waterbury 
finished second, but was disqualified for 
fouling. The time equals the world’s

day’s Information free.
When I tell^-ou I’ve got] some

thing good you can “bunk” on “THE DEVIL”To-Dafs Entries my word that there la something 
doing. The “trick” to-day Is 
something that I can’t any much 
about, as the horse Is trained by 
a particular friend of mine. Every 
horse obtained from this sonree 
has ma* good, and usually at a 
long price. The “athble folk” 
have kept this one “under] cover” 
for weeks. This Is the day It’a 
to be turned loose. I want every 
one of my clients to have a good 
bet down. If you are not al
ready one of my clients, here la 
your opportunity to enter your 
name on my books and see what 
real Inside Information la like. 
I’m going to advise an extra 
strong bet—that’s how rooeh I 
think of to-day’■ “killing.”

Terms i $1 dally, $5 weekly.

ious for f-.a return
be accommodated TTas. ♦i (Der Teufel).

With EDWIN STEVENS and the orig
inal Garden Theatre, New York, cast 
and production.
Next week—A Knight for a Day.

ie World’s form
IAt Oakland <u Monday..

OAKLAND, Dec. 19,—Following. are the 
entries for Monday : /

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Beaumqn.-..................110 Bemproni .................110
Cowen.............................105. Stroke ........................106
Apto Oro.,..;............... 105 Yank. Daughter.102
Pops....................................102 Micaela
The Vicar.................... 102 Hampt’n Beauty.102
Lucky Mate..................100 Prosper ................... 97

SECOND RACE—Futurity course, sell
ing :

.Native Son..
Gene Russell 
Combury........
Paladinl......... _
Silver Sue...................... 103 St. Joe
St. Avon......................... .103 Rose Cherry ..

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1% miles :
Kelowna......................... 110 Remember .........
Frank Lubbock....107 Elevation ...........
Fulletta..................... ..105 Miss Mazzonl ...Itii
My Pal..............................102 Pr. of Orange... 97

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
Do wnpatrick....... 102 Voorhees ............... 102
Keep Moving
Legatee-------------«... 99 May Amelia ..........99

98 Berry Maid

<1
ares. Splits. Errors.
77 5 4
19- « ' 3
17 10- 1 25-50'GRAND MATiNEtS 

WED.&SAT. 
HOLIDAY MATINEES FBI DAY - XMAS DAY

14 S 2
'17 1025 1
181 tfKB THE MAN »

REBECCA WARREN Bed BIG N.Y. COMPANY 
NEW YEAR’S-"Time, Place & the Girl”

BOX34 13 THE
ires.Splits.Errors,

...113 Tawasentha ........ Ill
...110 Blanche C. .
....105 May L. N...............106
....105 Sid Silver

0 4 !
17 MV9 3
24 2

JACK LONGi MAJESTIC MAT. TO-DAY 
AND EVERY DAY15 1036) 6 rec-

1032 0 ord. Ml)*.—TO, lr, ÎO. », Evgt.—Id, 30, 30, 50..103THIRD RACE—Golden Gate Handicap, 
1(4 miles :

L Vox Popull, 110 (Powers). 13 to 10.
2. Stanley Fay, 110 (Shilling), 11 to 10.
3. Green Seal, 103 (Martin), 11 to 5.
Time 1.60. Cloyne also ran. Time Is a

world’s record.

BONNIE BRIER BUSH A Good Sign19 14
,107Room 34, Janea Building, 76 Yonge 

Street. Phone Main 5017.
FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES 
NEW.YEAR’S-“The Cowboy Girl.”

107 Freddie

CHRISTMAS and any 
other time—for the 
best in travel.

Holiday Rates
Now in Effect

new
, FOURTH RACE—Garvanza Handicap, 

11600 added, 1 mile :
1. Fttzherbert, 124 (Shilling). 4 to 5.
2. Lee Rose. 118 (McGee), 8 to 1.
3. Gerrymander, 106 (Powers), 6 to 1. 

"Time 1.37 3-5. Tom Reid, Fair Annie, Dr. 
Holzberg, Friend Harry and Chaffinch 
•Iso ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles :
1. Henry O., 105 (Treubel), 8 to L
2. Alma Dufour, 106 (Powers), 14 to 5.
3. Arcourt, 106 (Shilling), 4 to 1.
Time 2.311-5. Beauclair, Esther B. and 

Canlque also ran. *■
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Taylor George. 104 (Shilling), 6 to 2.
2. Bavaria, 106 (Wilson), 12 to 1. y
3. Grande Dame, 106 (Martin), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.121-5. Kentuck, Guiding Star,

Burgher, Tavora, Hazel Thorpe and Ed. 
B. also ran.

d
Saturday's guaranteed special—• 100 Ocean Shore

COLLOdUY
3-lyW0N
TO-DAY 5-1

a draw.Creation 
Desirous

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Military Man........... 114 Kermit ____

tie Minister........ Ill Saraclnesca
111 Standover .
111 Mab. Hollander..103 

92 Harry Rogers .. 92 
92 Miss Bootless ... 92

SIXTH RACE—Selling, %-mlle :
Smiley Metzner.... 112 Platoon

112 Sevenfull

96
95 <

IRWIN’S MAJESTICS.in

H 111 3
ieum Saturday 
the Lead— 

jur Teams.

inrerunner
Etapa;..........
Be Brief.... 
Fredonla...

WEDNESDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT 
THURSDAY VAUDEVILLE CHORUS 

NIGHT —BY THE— GIRLS

Ticket C.P.R12Iti 112
Belle Kinney
Raconteur...................107 Hereafter ........107

102 Rdsamo ..
92 Serenade 
92 Bill Eaton

GTAR FOR BURLESQUE
"TAGE Always filled with Lively Womsi

SOCIETY GIRLS
112

For a Right Merry Xmrt, 
Journey.

ins, Ldmitea Merlse..........
Rosevale... 
Right Easy

95bs^to i ■ 3d. 92
87To-day another good thing at 5 to 1 

or better, guaranteed to win. This is 
no blue book or yellow book special, 
but a genuine wire that gets the coin. 
My above advertised horse was the one 
that I said I would guarantee, and I 
made good—-Colloquy, 3—1, won. I cer
tainly have one just as good or better 
for to-day. Terms: Guaranteed special 
or Three-horse wire, 81 per day. $5 per 
week. The only man* that guarantees 
a horse to win and makes good.

Wednesd’y Night, Necktie Shower
Thnr. Night, Vaudeville By the Chorus.SALE. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear, track fast. Pacific Mail Steamship CoVy
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co, 

and Toyo Klaen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, IndU 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO*
Nlpon Maru ...................."..........................Jan. 2
Siberia ................................................. ..’...Jan. 9
China ....................."..............................................Jan. 16
Manchuria ....................................................... Jah. 23

For rates of passage and full parti* ' 
culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto

D WATER POW- 
wlth machinery, 
ft. x 46 ft., three 
sent power is 250 
e arranged to de- 
icllities the best, 
i line. Plans and 
fflce.
Building.

Reatlgonch Wins Handicap.
OAKLAND, Dec. 19.—Sam Hildreth’s 

Restlgouche, carrying 124 pounds, won the 
Sacramento Handicap In easy style at 
.Emeryville to-d&y. The son of Commando 
opened an equal favorite with Firestone, 
but receded until at one stage 5 to 1 was 
quoted against him. At the close of the 

'betting heswas heavily played. Firestone 
went to the post a 9 to 6 first cholde, 
Restlgouche went to the front early and 
led all the way. Dorante closed gamely 
under the vigorous riding of Lee and beat 
Eye Bright less than a length for second 
money. Firestone was fourth,- having 
been outrun the first part. The handicap 

«was worth 32270 to the winner.
The colors of the Keene Brothers were 

carried to victory by Raconteur and Na
nism. Both were ridden by Walter Mill
er.

FIRST RACE, 5 furlongs, selling:
L Raconteur, 108 (Miller), 3 to 2.
2. Priceless Jewel, 107 (Walsh), 6 to 1.
3. Spohn, 107 (Goldstein), 9 to 2.
Time 1.01 1-5. Adena, Gaga, Abraham, 

Hush Money, Uncle Sam, Nebulosis, Al- 
tadlce, Crystal Wave and Lady Hildreth 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, 1 mile, selling:
L Yankee Daughter, 105 (Butler), 13 to 6.
2. Figent, 103 (Walsh), 6 to 1.’
3. Toll Box, 110 (McCarthy), 6 toi 1,
Time 1.42 1-5. Ak Sar Ben, Bishop W.,

Apto Oro, Lady Rensselaer, Harry Rog
ers, Foot Loose and Hoyle also ran.

THIRD RACE, Futurity course:
1. Nagazam, 109 (Miller), 4 to 1.
2. Anna May, 113 (Gilbert), J1 to 5.
3. Plnkin, 107 (Post), 40 to 1.
Time 1.10 3-6. Hereafter, Smiley Metz

ger, Woolma, Belmere, The Mist, Romaine 
and Tramsmute also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 11-16 miles. Sacramen
to Handicap. Value to winner 32270. '

1. Restlgouche, 124 (McCarthy), 18 to 5.
2. Dorante, 117 (Lee), 6 to 1.
2. Eye Bright, 102 (Goldstein), 10 to 1.
Time 1.46. Firestone, Royal Tourist, Don 

Enrique and Boggs also ran.
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards, sell

ing:
1. Logistllla, 114 (Lycürgus), 9 to 2.
2. Captain Kennedy, 110 (Walsh), 18 to 5.
3. Mies- Mazzonl, 113 (McCarthy), 9 to 2. 
Tinte 1.45 1-5. Laugh rey, Cambysses,

Est/lla C. and Frank Lubbock also ran.
SIXTH RACE, Futurity course, the 

Moor Handicap:
1. Pajarolta, 108 (Taplin), 9 to 2.
2. Smiley Corbett, 112 (McCarthy), 10 to 1. 
8. Berry- Maid, 114, 5 to 1.
Time 1.09 1-5. W. T. Overton, Roseben,

Sugar Maid, Lizaro and Frank Nugent 
also ran.

Los Angeles Entries.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 19.—Entries for 

Monday, Dec. 21 :
FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 2-year- 

olds, 5 furlongs :
Hardlyson.................. 107 .Father Stafford. .107

110 The Drake
110 Detector .
.110. Ybor ...........

Howard Pearson..A07 Empire Expedi...l07
Louis Streuber..........107 Mr. Bishop
Wildwood Bill...........107

SECOND RACE—Selling. 7 furlongs :
The Taos.......................109 Anti’go
Dainty Belle............... 109 Sachet
Shasta Max........112 Paul West ...........109

109 All Ablaze
Royal Ascot..z....109 Golden Rule ...........109
Christine A................ 109

THIRD RACE—Purse, 5)4 furlongs : !
ICO Bat Masterson, ..109
112 Bud Embry ........... 109
112 Veil .............
109 Jack Atkin

ulnlan & 
eston, Les

P IFWFI 5-1,2nd

CREATION - - 3-1 Won 
NAGAZAM - - - 3-5 3rd 
D. ENRIQUE - - 3-2 Won 

B. HOMME - - 2-1 Won 
BOWLEGS - - 12-1 Won 
GL0RI0

Bickerstaff
ed7tf Furnace...........

Altenberg.... 
Bliss Carman

no
no
107

THIS ATT. 91.30 
THIS EVE. 8 | MASSEY HALL;citors.

102
f WM. MORRIS INC.

Announce "the appearance of the world- 
famous Scottish comedian,

if. DENNISON A 
[r Bldg... 18 King 
tttintreal, Ottawa, 
Patents Domestic • 

fpectlve Patentee” 
ed 7 tf

112'
109 1-1-4k”HARRYI Garnet 109 LAUDER «— CCNARD—«

f CRUISES

I Via AZORES. MADEIRA, GIBRALTAR, t# |
OOL TABLES 12-1 WonSan Nicholas.

Go Between...
Arragon.......
Light Comedy 
Sir Edward...

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles :
109 Ben Trovato ... .112 
109 Animus

A few platform seats and standing 
room admissions for evening. Excel
lent seats at 50c to 31.50 for afternoon, 
when programme Is of equal length 
and excellence.

A splendid company of All-Star Per
former*.

This is my record for the last 
It you have

« TABLES FOR 
t Write for spe- 
gue. Brunswlck- 
le largest manu- 
billiard and pool 

cigar store fix- - 
etc. Departmep » 
West. Brancl-v- 
Vancouver eiht

109 seven racing days, 
been “bumped” trying to guess 
the winners and have come to the 
conclusion that the racing 
is a farce and cannot be b 
woke npi one week’s trial will 
convince you that Dan Hart Is In 
the “know" and knows what Is 
doing each day. Why bet your 
good coin on dead ones when 
you can get my sterling Informa
tion for so small amount?

I TA.t Y\
M and Comfortable Ocean Travel by il» I
I Greet 10.00$ ten Steamer» -

k Caronia,” an. 7, Feb. lSJO 
A Carmania, Jan. 21, Mar.

Largest triple-acrew turbine m the world
F*r Dacriptivt MntH* mnd Mtstrvatitns 

•tflJ

TIE CUNAtD STEAMSHIP CO., LtiL
Now York, Boston, Chicago, Minnonpolle, 
Philadelphia. St. Lonia, Ban Francisco, 
Toronto, and Montreal, or Local Agon ta

112
112I? S.game

eaten,Moving..............
Gold way..........
Capt. Burnett 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
109 Sum. Cloud ....*104 
109 Tim O’Toole ....103 
109 Milpitas

103
109

Vivant...............
Gosslper II...
Pr. of Castile
Guiding Star...............112 Progress
Translucent..
Rather Royal........... 109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Phalanx........................ .102 Norfolk .................... 105
Geo. Swain...................102 Fleming ..................
Botanist......................... 106 Wisteria ..................102

102 Lord Nelson 
102 Cobleskill ...
106 Merrill ...........

pit*.
h lie sale of seats 
plies between Ed- 

on Monday and 
30. will open at 
next at 8.30 a.m. 
sale tickets will 
pairing to obtain 
I this ts in order 
r the1 series may 
b seats for bojlr 
I Thursday, Dec. 
based for either

112
11)9

109 Court Martial ..103 Terms i $1 dally, $6 weekly.

DAN HART
. •108 Toronto Office : 29 Colborne St.

Hannibal Bey
Haber.................
Frontenac....

116
102
102

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

Stanley Gnn Clnb.
The attendance at the Stanley Gun Club 

has been increasing from week to week 
since the opening of the season. Saturday 
was no exception, when a good program 
of events was pulled off. In the handi
cap shoot the prizes consisted of eut glass 
and the winners in class A were: Jennings 
22, Wakefield 20, Joselin 20, Dr. Ten Eyck 
18 and Ely and Vivian tied with 17 each. 
In Class B, Albert 18, Richardson 17, San- 
den 16, Lewis 15, Thomas 16, The com
plete scores for the afternoon were as 
follows:

Name.
Jennings
Dunk ............
McGill ........
Hulme ........
Joselin ........
Buchannan 
U. Sclieibe .
Hogarth ...
F. Sclieibe
Eby .................
Wakefield .
Albert ■........
Vivian ........
Johnson ...
Douglas ...
Mason ........

•Dr. Ten Eyck .........
Richardson .................
Sawden .......................
lidkins ..........................
Lewis ..............................
Thomas .........................

There was a strong wind blowing off 
the lake, and as the shooters were han
dicapped from 16 to 19 yards, some very 
good individual scores were made. Geo. 
Dunk, professional, averaged 90 per cent, 
for the day.

Brantford Pros Arrive From Pittsburg.
BRANTFORD, Dec. 19.—(Special.)— 

Tommy Smith, Povey and Macdonald 
joined the Brantford pros, here to-day 
from Pittsburg. The players say the 
story that they were waited upon by the 
Pittsburg police and told to return some 
hockey paraphernalia Is absolutely false. 
Salary grievances were the cause of their 
jump. Manager Brown has secured 
Throop. the left wing of the Lyceums to 
take Ward’s place, who has joined the 
Montreal Shamrocks.

„ York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Dec. 19.-Floui-Hecelpta, 

•>7 158 barrels; exports, 2692 barrels; sales,
wtnW^strTiglns! 34.«toaH.75;°Stinne-

SakeBuc^bet.t St. duU6 »
^îatN0d2UWe.t”c f.o’b.'Vew Yo?k.'

^w'iieat—Receipts, 80,000 bushels; sales. 

Spot, easy. No. 2

New
Results In tbe Various Leagues on 

Saturday.
neriiatra.
L'preséntatives of 
dlaie series, met 
ip tjiis schedule: 
lit, Preston at.

H
LONDON, Dec. 19.—Followin 

results, of British football Uyti 
—League—First

Manchester.........«... 2 Afton Villa
... 0 Manchester U.
... 1 Bradford ........
... 2 Blackburn R.

TO^the
ay : 

sion.—
Timers—Frank Rogers, 1Charles Ray.

John Elliott. Startor—Peter Callen.
The horsemen are reminded that entries 

for the York Riding and Driving Club’s 
big meeting Jan. 1-6, close Monday with 
the secretary, Ed. Baker. Palmer House, 
this city.

From tills distance it looks like the local 
winter meeting will be a corker. Is about 
all the local horses will take part, and 
many from the' outside.

SSBSB;Woolwich A.........
Notts C....................
Newcastle U..,..
Bristol City................ 1 Chelsea ...
Preston N.E..
Middlesbro-...
Liverpool......
Sheffield Wednes.. 4 Bury ............
Leicester Fosse.... V Everton ... 

—League—Second Division 
1 Glossop ...

SKATESeler:
I. Hespeler at 675,(W bushels futures, 

red 31.05% to $1.07%. eleVator: No. 2 red, 
31 07V- f.o.b.. afloat: No. 1_Northern Du-

and favorable weather news, wheat 
broke %c to lc this morning, but finally 
rallied, closing %c net lower; Dec 
ed 31.08: May, 31.09% to 3110, closed 
July,-closed $1.13%. m

Com—Receipts, 44.076 bushels;,sales. oOOO 
bushels. Spot, easy; No. 2, M%c; elevator, 
and 66%c f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 white, 6o%c. 
and No. 2 yellow, 68V,c. f.o.b., sifloat Op
tion market was quiet and easy, closing 
tic to %c net lowerr Dee., 6o%c,-closed 
66%c; May, closed 66%c; July, closed 66%; 
Sept., closed 66%c. H

Oats—Receipts. 73,500 bushel». Spot, 
steady: mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 54c to 54%e; 
natural white, 26 to 32 lbs.. 54c to 67c; 
clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs., 56%c to 62c. 

Rosin steady. Turpentine, quiet.

> .... 1 Sunderland ...
.... 4 Nottingham F. 
... 2 Sheffield U. ..

New palatial, twin-screw express 
steamers sailing for HAVANA and , 
other points in CUBA) also PRO
GRESS», VERA CRUZ and TAM
PICO, MEXICO.

Regular sailings.for NASSAU, BA
HAMAS.

The cuisine and service equal to 
the best transatlantic liners.

Send for complete Information.

lielpir, Ayr a*'

Shot at.Bke.
75 61

OUR STOCK 13 COMPLETE

SPRING HOCKEY TUBE

50c to $5.00

HOCKEY STICKS, PUCKS, ETC.

See Us Now.

54ph. 2Birmingham
Bolton W..................... 2 Clapton Orient ... 0
Bradford......................0 Tottenham Hot. .. 2
Burnley.........................1 Hull City
Yulham.........................  1 Derby County .... 2
Galnsboro T............... 3 Chesterfield T. ... 0
Grimsby Town.........2 Blackpool ....
Oldliam A.................... « Leeds City ...
West Brom A............ 2 Stoçkport C.
WolverhamptonW. 2 Barnsley ...........

—Southern League.—
2 Reading ......
3 Norwich City ..... 0

116 70 cloe-
$1.10:another o.h.a. schedule .... 80 58v-

96 69
TORONTO DRIVING CLUB 060 21V Section A, and B of Intermediate St. 

Kitts’ Section Drawn Up.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Dec. 19.—Louis 
Welland, convenor of the lo-* 
district representatives of 

have drawn up the following play-

i-Section A—
Jan. 5—Beams ville at Grimsby, 
jan. 8—Lyceum at Beamsvllle.
Jan. 13—Grimsby at Lyceum.
Jau. 18—Lyceprn at Grimsby.
Jan 21—Béants ville at Lyceum.
Jan. 26—Grimsby at Beamsvllle.

■ —Section B—
jan 4—Port Colborne at Port Dalhousie. 
Jail. 6—Nia. Central'at Niagara Falls, 
jan. 11—Port Dalhousie at Nla. Central, 
jan. 11—Niagara Falls at Pt. Colborne. 
jan 14—Pt. Dalhouse at Niagara Falls. 
Jan 19—Pt. Colborne at Niagara Central. 
Jan 22—Nla. -Central at Pt. Colborne. 
Jau. 25—Niagara Falls at Pt. Dalhousie.
jan __pt. Dalhousie at Pt. Colborne.
jan 27—Niagara Falls at Nia. Central. 
Jan ”3—Pt. Colborne at Niagara Falls. 
Jan. 30—Nia. Central at Pt. Dalhousie. 
Representatives present were: Ed. Sut

ton Lyceum, St. Catharines: Roscoe
Brown, N, St. C. & T.. St. Catharines; 
Harrv Robinson, Port Dalhousie; W. H. 
Beatty, Beahisville; C, K. Broughton, 
Niagara Falls, and J. A. Foster, Port Col- 
■borne.

t’ii.
75 42•> . 65 18Fla net, French Girl and Little Mona 

the Winners.
1 New York aadCuba Mail S.S.Co75 47'Épi*. 085 63lr 0 A ment, R. M. Melville, 40 Toronto S|100 70Blake Duff.There was only a fair attendance at 

the Dufferin track Saturday afternoon, 
when the Toronto Driving Club's regular 
weekly matinee was held. Thé track was 
£ood, and the racing decidedly keen in 
many of the heats.

Three races were on. Planet winning 
Class A in straight heats, and the other 
two classes ?being split up. The Class B 
race proved a good contest between Ger
tie Hunter. French Girl and Hazel Belle. 
Preneh Girl getting the coonsklns. Brian 
Boru. Little Mona and Billy Allen alter
nated in winning the early heats in Class 
l’» the little mare getting the fastest heat 

. pf the race when she landed the second 
in 2.34%, but was beaten back in the next 
ip 2.41. and then won the fourth and final 
heat in 2.37%. The last heat was a parade 
lor Little Mona, as Billy Allen did not 
■Ppéar to he in condition to stand the 
hard

-rlaiacil.
.aiu-QHidie Foul- 
ic team and a 

on Wednesday 
liii-street. 
i In- good things 
hyalite evening 
U again line up 
and have every 
season.

; and Interme- 
iii.g. Any good 
ihould upplv at 
. W. Hilton, IS

•: 0 cd28cal O.H.A. 40 
.. 45

30
West Ham U 
Brighton 3...
Crystal Palace.........3 Watford
Brentford.....................2 Bristol R.......................... 2
Luton.............................. 6 Coventry ...................
Swindon........................ 4 Southend .............
Portsmouth................ 2 Millwall .....................
Exeter...........................  1 New Brompton .
Plymouth A...............0 Northampton ........... 2
Leyton.......................... 3 Southampton ...........  1

The Australians scored 5 to Newport’s 3.

1»teams, 
ing schedule: HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE!20 7Tim 145 21

........ 35 26 New Twin-Screw. Steamers of 12,500, 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, di

BOT” c-
Sailings Tuesday» «user sailing list : |

Dec. 14 ..................      Statendam
Dec. 29 ............ Noordam
Jan. 12   Ryndam

The new giant twin-screw Rotter- i 
dam, 24,170 tons register, one of the - 

marine leviathans of l«be j

MELVILLE,
, To-onto, Ont.

25 17 8... 25 THE....16 I060 24 New York Mrtel Market.
Pie iron, steady; northern, $16.25 to 

$17 50 southern, $16 to $17.75. Copper, 
quiet; lake. $14.25 to $14.37%. Lead, quiet, 
$4.20 to $4.25. Tin, quiet; Straits. $28.85 to 
$23.10. Plates, quiet. Spelter, quiet ; do- 
mastic, $5.10 to $5.15.

TheV T 3 V0KES HARDWARE Go25 151
. 26 15

LIMITED 
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.

■ ■Is
No. 8 Intermediate O.H.A. Schedule.
WOODSTOCK, Dec. 19..—The O.H.A. in

termediate group No. 9, arranged the fol
lowing schedule .here to-day :

Jan. 4—London at Ingersoll.
Jan. 5—Paris at Simcoe.
Jan. 8—Simcoe at London.
Jan. 8—Ingersoll at Paris.
Jan. 11—London at Simcoe.
Jan. 11—Paris at Ingersoll.
Jan. 15—Ingersoll at Simcoe.
Jan. 15—London at Paris.
Jan. 22—Simcoe at Ingersoll. 
jan. JJ-hParis at London.
Jail. 26—Simcoe at Paris.
Jan. 27—Ingersoll at London.

largest
world.“iid.

AP. Cable.)— 
iy, resulted as

i R. SI.
teneial Passenger AgentNote:—Store open till 10 p.m. until Xmas,»w York Sugar Market.

Sugar, raw easy ; fair refining. 3.23c to 
3 27c- centrifugal. 96 test, 3.73c to 3.77c; mo
lasses sugar. 2.98c; refined, steady.

Body la Ruina.
PORT ARTHUR, D#c. 20.—(Special.) 

-The remains cf a man were found in 
the debris of the fire of Vlgais & Co.’s 
warehouse, which took place early this 
morning. Chief McLennan was inspect
ing the ruins this afternoon, when he 
came across the remains of a man w'ho 
had evidently been sleeping and was 
lying on his back. He was burned to

ed
.1 a cris-p, only a small portion of the flesh 

on the back remaining, with a piece of 
a sweater. He Is believed to have been 
a man known by the name of ALx. jo?.

C.J\_R. Employe Run Over.
WINNIPEG, Dec. 20. — (Special.) — ; 

William Whyte, a C.P.R. employe, was 
run over by an engine In the yards oh 
Saturday afternoon, losing an arm. He 
is lying in"the hospital In a critical con
dition.

«

Sealed Tenders:^heutii 3 race. Results ;
Class A—

Planet, blk.g., by Prohibition; Jas.
McDowell (McDowell) ....................... Ill

Pox Pugh, ch.h., by Tom Pug,li ;
James Noble, jr. (Noble)..................... 2 2 3

Prairio Oyster, ch.g.. by Malvollo;
A. Lawrence (Vodden).$.....................

Hester Schuyler, b.m.. by Red 
Chute; J. W. Curren (Cuneu).... 4 4 4 

Time—2.24%, 2.27, 2.26.
Class B—

French Girl. br.m. ; AlcL S. Mc
Bride (McBride) .................................

Hazel Belle, b.m., by Malvolioj
P. McCarthy (Dunsford)...............

Gertie Hunter, b.m., by Simon;
. J. Bailey ( Bailey and Fleming) 4 3 14 
Gupsie Hal, gr.m.. by Hal B.; R.

J. McBride (McBride) ....,...........
Belmont Wilkes, br.g. ; J. Meade 

(Meade) ............................................. ...

My 0

addressed to Hon.’ A. J. Matheson. Pro-! 
vinclal Treasurer, Toronto, an-*, 'vtljCTY*'»1!Want Oyr 

it es and 
s When 
See Them

“Tenders for Print-; 
ing Paper”

S 23

will be received till noon, the 28th day of, 
December, 1906, for the Printing Paper1 
that may be required by the Government; 
of Ontario for a term of three years, toj 
be computed from the 1st of January/ 
1909.

Blank forms of Specifications, together, 
with all needed Information, will be furn* 
pislied from the office of the undersigned/ 
Parliament Buildings. Toronto.

Reliance Athletic Club.
The Reliance A.C. will hold weekly stag 

euchre party to-night, with a good pro
gram of boxing, singing apd refresh
ments. There are six exceptinally good 
bouts on the program. Mr. Jack Platt 
will perform on the piano. The address. 
53 Strange-street. Don’t forget their box 
social on Christmas Evê. All the boxing 
bouts are under the control of Billy 
Baker, who has opened a boxing school 
at the Reliance rooms.

h Us and We 
Free , I 12 3 1 

2 14 5 The, sale of

DEWAR’S 

“Special Liqueur”

iLOGUE

Queen East
I nine. edtf

Brings Back the Quid Sod
33 5

1KEEGAN’S5 4 3 KING'S PRINTER.
1111*Time—2.30%, 2.31)4, 2.32y 2.32, n 

Class C—
Little Mona. b.m. ; J. Robinson

iRobinson) ..................................... ..
Billy Allen b.h.; J. H. Black,

V.S. (Black) .........................................
Brian Boru, br.h.; Angus Kerr

(McPhee) .................................................
Hay Sherman, br.h.; J. Johns

ton (Bailey) ............................................
Time—2.36, 2.34)4, 2.41. 2.37)4. 

Judges—H. B. Clarke, J. H. Lock and

Toronto, November 27th, 1808.nly Remet 
permanent- 
Gonorrliœa,, 

n icture,etc. Nc 
wo bottles 
m every bottle— 
■vho have tried 
1 ill not be disap- 
e- Sole agency,
Klm Stksbt,

1a hi Early Talk of Spring.
NEW York, Dec. 19.—The first of the 

big league baseball -teams to announce 
spring training plans Is the New York 
American team. It will go to Macon, 
Ga., March 1 for the first practice games. 
Manager George Stallings gave out the 
Itinerary of the club to-day. It contem
plates games at Augusta, Atlanta, Ath
ens and other southern cities. ;

i- e Business Block Burned.
WARMAN, Saak., Dec. 20.—(Special.). 

—Fire, which broke out In a restaurant.; 
next to the Commercial Hotel -th'e; 
morning, destroyed a business blcck,; 
causing q loss of 650,000. with about $t0 4 
000 Insurance^ McGill, Clare & Co.'s# 
and J. E. Knistores were got ted.'

3 1 1

cure 2 2 2
At All Good 
Dealers

4 Crown 
3 Star IRISH13 3 3

increases yearly !4 4 4 4
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FREE FREE FREE 
EX JOCKEY

BrittoN
Room 15, 84 Victoria St.

ONE HORSE A DAY OfrLY.

Our past Is a guarantee of the 
future. Saturday’s wire—

COLLOQUY ..............2—1, WON
1—1, Won

Hanbrtdge............. 5—1. Won
8—5, 3rd 

Forerunner . . . .0—1, Won 
Miss Massonl . . 13—3, Won 

Actions speak louder than tin 
horn words. We know our busi
ness. Study our past and be con
vinced.

Frl.—Sarachaescn 
Thur
Wed.—Deneen 
Tues 
Mon

NOTICE.
In order to make our business 

we must first make thepay
money for our clients.

You
can get our dally wire free, If 
horse wins, pay us the profits of 
61.00; it lose, nothing. Out-oN 
town clients receive our prompt 
attention.

Gentlemen speculators:

Wire ready at 11.30.

IX

CANADIAN
iCIFIC

RAILWAY

HARRY

LAUDER
Evening Concert To-Night, Massey H*H

WHY STAND
When you cm RESERVE SEATS

30 BEST SEATS?
All pert» of Hell.

Call 140 Victoria St. and see plan.
F. C. Craig, Main 6256.

OAKLAND RACES
Why waste time and ’money back

ing red-hot favorites which any 
piker can pick? Follow 'the man 
who hands out such long-priced 
ones as—

FIGENT, 30—1 CELERES, 11—1

My Next Long Shot 
Goes This Week
Get yonr holiday expenses out of 

this. Have no fear of the result, 
but play heavy. Mntnnl terms. No 
agents. Pikers and dead beats, 
save your stamps.

APRLY BOX 25, WORLD

Jack Sheehan
Napoleon of the Turf

103 Victoria St. Phone M. 2524

The name, of Jack Sheehan 
a guarantee of squareis

treatment and wire from the 
track Is on file each day.

Logistilla 
6 to 1, Won

If I cannot take you to the G. 
N.W. and C.P.R. telegraph offices 
and prove that Logistllla 
given out Saturday as my adver
tised long shot, I will forfeit 
flOOO.

was

Logiatllln .............................6—1, Won
Creation ....................
C. Jeasnp
D. Enrique . ........................3—2, Won
Forerunner l. ;............. .. .6—1, Won
Erbet ............. ............. .. 10—1, 3rd

........... 3—1, Won

.............. 4—1, 2nd

The above tells the tale, boys. 
Start off this week right. It’s 
up to you to be a big winner next 
Saturday night, for I expect this 
weqk will surpass by far any I 
have ever given. You know what 
I have done, so there is no use 
my telling you what I will do, 
but string along this week and 
get In on my Xmas Specials.

Terms i fl dally, $5 weekly.

GAYETYM
Burlesque & vaudeville

RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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._________Tbt Toronto World sufficient to meet emergencies. This 
Is one of the ; conditions the law Im
poses when a license Is granted. To 
argue as some of the reductionists do 
that since canceling a license does 
not interfere with any part of the ho
tel except the bar that is the only part 
of the hotelkeeper’s investment that 
will be. destroyed, causes one to ques
tion either the honesty or the intelli
gence of those who use such an argu
ment. The providing and maintaining 
of accommodation which, being only r 
required occasionally amd must there
fore be an unprofitable part of the 
business, is a part of the price a hotel- 
keeper le required to pay for Ms li
cense, and there must be something 
wrong with either the mental or the 
moral make up of the man who can
not see that It Is neither just nor 
honest to take away a license and leave 
on the hands of a hotelkeeper the 
unprofitable part of his Investment.

It is not necessary to say that at 
exhibition times Toronto's hotel ac
commodation is entirely Inadequate; 
that Is known to every one. But ex
hibition time Is not the onily time when 
the hotels cannot meet the require
ments of transient visitors. Most peo
ple will remember that when the Odd
fellows’ convention was held here even 
the exhibition buildings had to be used 
for sleeping accommodation. Over and 
over again conventions have taxed our 
hotel capacity to Its limit, and any 
further reduction of. our hotel accom
modation will most seriously Jeopar
dize Toronto’s chances of 'becoming, 
what it is so naturally fitted to be, a 
great convention city.

We commend the fc-regoing to the 
consideration of the business commun
ity.

for either the sale or lease <ft the In
tercolonial to- any -private corpora
tion.

What does it all mean? ;
The Sun perhaps lets ths cat out of 

the bag by saying that Mr. Graham’s 
budget “It is understood'1' will show 
“another large deficit.’’ Can It be 
that we are on the brink of discover
ing some (jig scandal in the railway 
department, and that the government 
pireas is beginning to break the force 
of it by descanting upon trie sins of 
both parties in running this road as 
a political machine and in preparing 
the people to cry "Let bygones b.e 
bygones and take the road out of 
politics?"

"PBSHiar Mesas Parity« *

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWA Menais* Newspaper Pnhllshed Every 
* *" Day la the Year.

MAIN OFFICE. 88 YONGE STREET. 
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
162—Private exchange, con- 

all departments.

II O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager 
is purer than the purest water. 
It is filtered—boiled—filtered 
again—and pasteurized after 
being bottled. Drink

» -

1
f:

Only] 3 Days Nowmpi 8
nectlnI

.
Terms op subscription»

single Copies—
Daily ......................................
Sunday ..................................

Carrier—
Dally On It ........... Six Centa Per Week.
“tf and Sunday............10c Per Week.
_ B* Mall
Dally"bnlv. one Month .................
Dally and Sunday. One Month ..
Dally Only. One Year ....
nin’Tt 9nly’ °ne Tear ....
Daily %nd Sunday, One Year

. ;j

ÛJ&ji/îa
Pilsener Lager

"Tb* tear With a Reputation "

No Time for Ceremony or Deliberation *
!... One Cent. 

.. Five Centa.
:

Fast and furious selling is the order of the day—nothing's overlooked 
to serve best the immense throngs and make shopping as easy as pos
sible. But help us and help yourself by coming in the morning.

The Maritime Provinces, should get 
busy, but new hope is not to.be gain
ed by killing off the I.C.R. In their 
own local adminlstrations.eapecially as 
regards the coal deposits of Nova 
Sootla, there is room for statesman
ship. The Immigrants who are landed 
at Montreal by the C.P.R. will continue 
to go west and not east. In manu-

1 He.
» . .... 46c. 

..... 11.06 
.. 1Î.00

.??*} ,°* Foreign Postage Should be 
Added to Above Rate».

Give so»
, Stoat ueete
thought I.I "Tho Light Bear in tho Light Bottle”'i

? A Few Things to Remember.1 WHAT AROUT THE LC.R.t S/F
OllT-Of-’

l»c postage

14
There is a hen on in connection with 

the I.C.R. The Montreal Herald and factures, not in farming, lies the fu- 
Le (Canada. the two out-and-out gov- ture of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
eroment organs at Montreal, favor the wick. Cheap fuel is the need of that 
sale or lease of the system. And now country. Paper mills and ship yards 
comes The St. John (N.B.) Sun (Lib.), w,!1 bring immigrants, when Immi- 
■upposed to be owned by B. F. Pear- grants are needed, If they have to 
son, and favors leasing that part of make their way on foot. But the 
the system east of Moncton. farms of these older provinces can not

■compete with the nigst in attracting 
those who are driven by land hunger 
to Canada. .

A -favor will be conferred on the 
management If subscriber* who re- 
rr'Tt papers by ewrrler or thru «be 
win report any Irregularity or delay 
«» receipt of their copy.

Forward all complaints ta the ctreu- 
„„ "o" department. The World Ofllce, 

Your. Street. Toronto.

SUPERIORITY OF TRANS
FER CARDS for swift shop
ping, no inconvenience or hand
ling money in a crowd, no 
waiting. Buy what you want 
and pass on, with a complete 
record of your purchases right 
in your hand.

morning and to shop here. Come and

II
Free Cheek Room at Central 

I staircase, ground floor and 
basement

Keep to the Right and facil
itate traffic.

Help Us by Carrying Small II
Parcels when you can’t use a H 
Transfer Card.

Second and Third Floors, H 
Display of Holiday Goods, fl
more room and more leisure to T| 
select than on Ground Floor. |

ladies-
I isheer LI I 

memetltoh.isstf-aa
Hemstitch 

chiefs, neat 
half circle er
-or doseo.

Hemstitch 
Crossbar Ha 
(ere and ep
péniel emb'

■Hemstitch 
Handkerehle 
wreath, half 

Hemstitch» 
Handkdrchle 
for glove or

Vi.”
-II Inti■ 4 i:I III

81 mm ■} 1i , the REAL PLOT.
oft ail the papers in Toronto only 

fvinturea
We have already had occasion to re

fer to one somewhat cryptic editorial 
which appeared in The Herald, the 
concluding paragraph of which is as 
foUows:

"The original need for overland 
communication is no longer a tac- ' 
tor In the argument. The Canadian 
Pacific .has Its line to St. John, 
and at St. John is in communi
cation with Halifax. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific will be at Moncton in 
1M1, reaching that point thru the 
middle of 
from Moncton will be in touch with 
St. John and Halifax. It is no 
longer necessary, therefore, to look 
upon the Intercolonial as a sole 
reliance for lnter-communtcatlon.

, Rather, the obvious reflection Is 
that, from Moncton west. It ought 
to be brought into the same cate
gory as the other two lines. To 
maintain it in a special and privi
leged position is becoming rapidly 
impossible. It is not even neces
sary, or useful, to keep it as a 
means of bringing the other tines 
to a right View of what rates 
should be charged. The railway 
commission is there to do that for 
all railways.”

■ -
to dispute The World’s 

contention that the Interjection of the 
lice risk reduction issue last 'winter 
a trick planned for the advantage of 
the .corporation interests with the in
tent*^ of diverting the attention of 
the My council and the public from' 
the jplkns and schemes of the 
Alton exploiters. Even that lonely 
defeicè is of the feeblest.

oneil I Muller’s Open Evenings.
Cigars can be selected to the evening 

Juet as carefully and certainly as by 
dayhgbt. G. W. Muller remords quick
ly to an expressed desire to have his 
store open every evening frem now 
until Christmas Eve. This is done in 
order to meet the wishes of gentlemen 
who cannot, spare the time for selec
tion of Christmas gifts of pipes, cigars 
and smokers' novelties during the day.

It pays to shop in thewas see.•>! mMi
-/

o

Third Floor Gift Section : Specials
Early comers will get excellent choice of prettv and useful little gift articles » 

f or half price and considerably less. We have made a collection of odds 
and cuds all bunched up at the one price ....................................... .. VX............ *.

FANCY GIFT NOVELTIES, including handkerchief boxes, glove boxes, pretty art fabric trinket! 
boxes, novelty pincushions, polished wood and bronzed match holders, child’s work boxes, celluloid 
frames, metal novelties, such as pin trays, match holders, wicker trinket boxes, calendars for 1909, 
and many others. All reduced for quick clearance, T uesday

I cor,por-

illI Hfy
It amounts 

to thtfe, that Mayor Oliver and the 
members of the board of control have 
not prfevented the success of the Ôeck 
powér 1 policy and they have 
ered-tbe viaduct. The World made It 
plairt that it did not connect either 
the jnayor or three of the members of 
the board with the conspiracy against 
the city. None of these

New Brunswick; and
A COAST JUBILEE..3 GENTL

:, Pure Lin 
fcjllefs, full i 
foxed. «3.01
Ï4.RO, FW*.
Aosrn.
TfExtra si* 
libxed. per < 
'(Full Bizet 
Initial 
liner quallt 
; ■ Full size 

' Initial Han 
Ity. hand-* 
brotdered 
*7.00 doseo.

;K:i .10One of the most ambitious editions ' 
ever Issued by a Canadian newspaper I 
is that of The Victoria Coionlst, mark- j 
ing its jubilee publication, and issued 
entirely from Its own plant. It con
sisted of a news section of two parts 
and four additional sections, brimming 
over with material descriptive of Bri- j 
tish Columbia’s proud position and 
progress, the whole lavishly illustrât- I 
ed. Credit is given to Wilfrid É. Play- I 
fair, who euperintended the prepara
tion. Mr. Rayfgir was formerly of 
Montreal, and has many friends In To
ronto,

-r'

not hihd-
Hf li Ii.

■ > ■I gowganda is next.
There is every probability that a 

large mining camp Is about to spring 
into existence at Gowganda Lake.

Never in the history of mining'have 
silver deposits under similar conditions 
of area and high values failed to create 
important centres of mining activity, 
with their shaft houses, steam and 

Hocken, while Mr. Ward’s electric plants,concentrators and every
thing that goes -to infuse life into a 
great labor employing1 Industry.

At Gowganda. native silver discover
ies extend from the Welsh claims on 
the south to the Miller claim on the 
northwest of what is the present ex
treme limit of the discovery ridge. Five 
of these claims are notable from the 
nature of their deposits, and -have at
tracted wide attention. They will form 
.the basis of at least five large working 
mines, which will produce silver under 
conditions com,parable to the leading 
mines of Cobalt.

The results that have been attained 
hitherto are derived from superficial 
prospecting. When trenching and strip
ping are undertaken by the little army" 
of workmen, who will'in a short time be 
sent in, still greater deposits may be 
disclosed.
tation of every mining man who has 
invested money or time in this field.

photo

.10 Hawere present
at tile secret conclave, where the 
spiracy was hatched. It is well-known 
that} the springing of the reduction 
question last winter was against the 
wish.es of the mayor and at least Con
troller

oon-$
;■ 1

Other Good Ones : Main Floori 1

CHILD!
HANOI- „ SE WING CASES, leather-covered boxj plush and 

satin lining, full complement of best Sheffield cut
lery and needles. Some reduced to half 
price ,................ ;

: : 1.Y BACK COMBS, hand carved and fa 
tope’ “U new designs, suitable Christmas 

gift. One-third to half price less
FANCY METAL MATCH HOLDERS imitation „„ 

lmals and trunk of tree natural colors.' a pretty OC
ornament: Half price .............................- p .25

LARGE BLACK DOG-HEAD 
hang up on wall, a nice gift for 
price .............................

safeguard of health.course was absolutely straight and 
consistent. Mr. Spence was the mov
ing Spirit of the whole conspiracy. It 
is hardly likely that anyone Of his 
fellotv members of the council was 
taken fully into his" confidence. Even 
Mr. Hales was merely an instrument 
unlnïcrined of why he 
used;

holt will be noticed that The Herald, 
tho none too clear, makes a distinc
tion between the line 
-of Moncton. There Is this distinction, 
of course, that the money-making end. 
of the road is east of Moncton, and 
it is a fair surmise that tf any leas-, 
ing is tô be 
corporation will take that end of it, 
leaving the government to wrestle with 
the Montreal -Moncton line which Is 
soon to be paralleled by the G.T.P. 
The Sun says:

‘"It Is a fact,, deplorable but ob
vious, that the Maritime Provinces 
have fallen behind in the march of 
Canadian progress. This is not for 
lack of natural resources; in agri
cultural, mineral, timber and mar
ine wealth they stand second to 
none, Nor Is it for lack of efficient 
transportation facilities or easy 
transportatlbn rate*. ‘The reason 
for the lack of maritime growth 
can only be found in the fact that 
its" transportation agencies, and 
hence, directly «or indirectly, the 
Industries with whidh they are al
lied or which depend upon them, 
have had their dominant interests 
apart from maritime development. 
The ruling purpose of the Inter
colonial—shamefully be It said— 
has always been party political. 
The treasure and hence the heart 
of the C.P.R. is in the west, 
chief aim at present Js to build up 
that country where its immense 
land holdings lie. Also it is ob
viously to the company’s advantage 
to carry new settlers as far on 
its line

.501.98 Done up 1 
ed Boxes fo 
I Children’^ 
«tee, good q

Editor World: Toronto being a city 
of over 300,000 of a population, and 
increasing yearly, with its variation* 
of temperature, the purity of our Ice 
should be thought of, and extra pre
cautions taken during the coming win
ter to guard against contagious dis
eases. Water derived from <iur natu
ral sources contains bacteria In rain, 
snow and ice, there are great numbers, 
those in the first being derived from 
the air, as well as from impure ice. 
In Pennsylvania, in Ole year 
1885, a severe epidemic j>f ty
phoid broke out due to cort laminated 
water. How about Lake Shncoe and 
Grenadier Pond ioe, where hundreds of 
tons of ice are cut for food? The 
ice taken froom ponds or lakes should 
be - avoided ahd-.copûued to such .pur
poses as will never bring: the iCe in 
contact with articles ofcYood OfI drink, 
and all drinking waters, should be boil
ed or filtered. R. A. Birchete, M. D., 
of No. 48 East Jaxarous-street, Con- 
ton, U. S. A„ recommend*. the u*e of 
the artificial ice produce, which is safe, 
from distilled waters, and is, therefore 
entirely safe. Augustus ' Se’ntngeri 
M.D., of No. 30 North Cleveland-ave- 
nue. Canton, Ohio, U. S. A., also states 
undoubtedly the use of lake or pond 
ice would be a potent method of com
municating disease, If not starting tt, 
and I strongly advise against Its use 
in contact with things to be eaten. 
The Ice manuf-tetured from distilled 
water should be used exclusively. The 
microscope has revealed microbe or
ganism alive in the ice and ready to 
do their deadly work when use in the 
ice pitcher. Artificial ice, if used by 
our citizens, would grow more and 
more into demand ; it is odorless, taste
less. solid, and a* clear as crystal, and 
harder than the natural Ice, lasts long
er and would be a greajt boon to our 
hospitals, Where the unfortunate pa
tients require pure ice.

i
i! west and east NEEDLE CASES. “The Tulip" and “Maple.” 

contains needles, toilet pins, lialr pins, etc. Re- in 
duced for quick clearance ...........................“

round garters and sidp gar- 
i put

Casei 81 "ÎS;.
LADIESPIPE RACKS, to 

a smoker. Half
hoi?.4r8Y«D^Y^LE snowsh'oe' MATCH I»!/ 
Hr^SS»Rp. dalrty ornament. Half price....* 1^72 
Ground Floor—Hornes S<„ near Moving Stairway. *

FANCY GARTERS, 
ters, extra wide, .sattorfrllled elastic, satin bow 
up in fancy box: also Satin Purl Hn*„ <3„„,'

.25 * *1.3» to1 done: the private
blou:fancy box : also Satlrv^Pad Hose Supporters 

4 wide strips. Half price, pair ......... _ . ” .

■
.25was being

, Lace and 
Horn *6.00 i 

Tailored 
gtrlpes and 

Tartan Si 
Tartan Ti

Tire fact that the scheme of thg 
conspirators has miscarried in so far 
as the power policy is concerned, 
proves not Mr. Spence’s unwillingness 
to play the corporation game, but his 
impotence in the face of the 
mentis determination and of 
publjc opinion. What has been the 
effect on thé viaduct? It is yet too 
soon to say.

If 1)e,leve- as they say they do, 
tfflff public opinion approves license re
duction now and did so "last fall, will 
Mr. Spence or hi§ apologist say why it 
was considered advisable to keep the 
“tehtoeranee” campaign under

I;?1 Hi.t T, , ...... HIGH-CLASS SOFA CUSHIONS.
I he chance of a lifetime to get a high-class Sofa Cushion 

are worth more than We ask in some cases. Early for first choice 
100 only Pillow Cushions, beautifully silk embroidery worked, i 

a few lithographed tops, trimmed with silk cord and satin frill 
each ....

.
J

at a fraction of its value—materials aloneill
SILK B15!

Stripes, 
at «3-00.

Stripes, 
Colors wit 
88.00, coi 
weaves. 
Louislnes,

rm m floral designs and good subjects, also 
Half price ahd away less,

govern- 
aroused> "r 1

2.50 I
C

Seng!I
This Is the confident expec-IM

:!
<, Attract!v
•1.10 the 1.2.00:i!l UMBTHE BANK OF OTTAWA.

On Dec. 11 The World published the 
statements of the 

Bank of Ottawa. In consequence of a 
typographical error txyo of the entries 
In the opening profit and lose account 
were given Incorrectly, and the adver
tisement as It should have appeared 
will be found On another page of this 
issue. The attention of our leaders is 
called to the statements as now correct-

cover GROUND FLOOR—JAMES■ ? ’^4,(011? Will they say what object 
they have In trying to elect a “tem-

STRBHT. Gents’, 
Ladles’, 

«# *10.00.
(InitialsTheCoonskin Coat for Warmth and Wear

Extra high storm

annual financialperance" council jiow?
<ka-to. except Mr. Spence and 
two others of the "temperance” 
didates, has pledged himself to obey 
the verdict of the people on license re- 
rluctlon, and.

Every candi- 
one or 

can-
lill I HOSIItsI

Ï Oentleme 
Bocks. TBe 

Embroldf 
Bocks, sple 
#1.00, 91M\

LADI

f
..... ™ «e. ra.de from whole ,1m, of Cmmdien Coon. ttiTkly'fntLhfnd nïél “f

w^'r ofltt "'J2 i”h= i™»' I- no, only W. J?t.STil

I
not

therefore,, unless the
It not only looks well, but will stand“temperance” candidates 

they -tan get the power, to defy the 
people, license reduction will be out of 
civic politics. Then why the necessity 
for a ‘‘temperance’,' council ?

as possible, and that
means Ss far a Way from the Mari
time Province* as possible. What 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
need, above all other material 
need*, is a live, vigorous company 
of men with capital and interest 
centred in maritime transportation 
and industry—a company to whose 
advantage it would be to develop 
the east as the C.P.R. has develop
ed the west, for Instance ’’

intend, If

75.00ed.
■

CASH!ELEVATOR BURNED. ------ MAIN FLOOR—RUBE.V

“WAY MUFFLERS” 

p ., , ., PRICE.

,cw

wimry bl.,u ,nd also add,
» * -" Mad, wifh dome faafene,,,'
Plam cardinal o, To claar a, h.l7
price and less................ | Q
TUESDAY FOR GIFT SUSPEND^

vjr/ , BBS.
cri v c, c,carm8 °ut the MEN’S FANCY
setsI^^Tu^ and combination

ETS at about half price. Most of these are im
mA d u/Lu tnd Comprise ‘he best 
makes. While they last .....

: STREET. BOO to *1
Silk Hose.
at *1.M to

RUSH for pocket knives.
Were you at the last? Did

Fire at Brldgeburg Causes 
*50,000.

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Dec. 20.—(Special.) 
—Fire yesterday completely destroyed 
the big elevator of the Anderson Ele
vator Co., located at the Canadian end 
of the International Bridge In Bridge- 
burg. _ The loss will be more than $50,- 
000.

Altho the fire was discovered before 
much headway had been made and the 
two fire companies in Brldgeburg made 
fast runs to the scene, the buildings 
slowly crumbled away in the roaring 

•flames. The fire was discovered at 5.55 
Saturday evening. No one had been In 
the building for more than an hour. 
Manager J. C. Strickland was at the 
home of Henry G, Anderson In Buf
falo. He went tortile scene as quickly 
as possible, but when he arrived he 
found everything reduced to ruins.

The Anderson Elevator Co. purchas
ed the structure over a year ago. It 
was an abandoned elevator. They re
modeled it, and at the cost of several 
thousands of dollars replaced the old 
worn-out machinery wjth new and 
modem devices for the handling of 
grain. The elevator was well filled at 
the time of the fire.

I Is It
not clear as the sun at noonday that 
the “temperance” council ,ls wanted 
for other than “temperance” purposes? 

• * Will Mr. Spence’s defender

Lom of
AT HALF FORyou ever see such

pocket knife savings? This lot is practically th 

and we were lucky to get 50 dozen, but if th 

quickly as

One of i 
produced 1 
Necktie, a 
age of Pli 
Curler's 1

e same.C. V. M. Temple.say what
other purpose there can »>e than aid
ing Mr. Spence to help his corporation 
friends»

the - II®WHO SHUT THE GATEf

Editor' World: Is It by the park com
missioner’s orders that the north gate 
admitting to Alexandra Park has been 
wired uip and ticketed “Closed for the 
season." tho it is by far the most con
venient means of access for by far the 
biggest number of children and others 
who flock there to use the rink? Or 
is It Just to suit the caretaker’s con
venience, to the inconvenience of the 
public that supports the park?

Fence Climber.

«c go as
The Toronto Globe is -, 

in the confidence of the' 
in this matter, but it

the last, we’d advise coming before 9j? apparently not 
government

intimation as to what Wo,ng on.Tot 
long ago it published an editorial- Jn-
outT nnHHthe L<VR' must be taken 
out of politics, and turned over to a
commission, or to one first-class com
missioner. who should run the road 
unfettered by politics. It also 
the government that the 
ion of the country would

Handkerch 
ing Vest i 
Jacket at 
Gown at I
pair.
MAIL Ol 

9 ATI!

a.m.
Knives for everybody, and such fa-

_ .a
if you want one.4

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION'.'
In their effort to break the force of 

the argument- that a lessening of the 
city's hotel accommodation

■ I

if ; iM ilflj
makers as Butlers, Rodgers, etc. Jack Knives. 

Pearl-handled Knives, Buff

mous

or Stag-handled Knives 
—a great variety, and all at one little price. Buy 
them for Christmas presents for the boys, for broth
ers, relatives—but-—come early. Clearing, 

each .............................

will be a
serious blow to its business and in
dustrial prosperity, the advocates of 
license reduction

i! :

JOHNwarned 
public onln- 

not standclaiming thatare
if there are *6-67.many vacant rooms in the 

The contention is value- 
The law that

'll (Opi" 1 to ids now. 
less as an argument. .35INCORPORATED 1885.

1.50requires hotels to have pertain 
modation is not. made to meet the 
ordinary requireihents of the travel
ing public, hut is intended to require 
hotelkeepers to have accommodation

GROUND FLOOR—YONGE
; TRADERS BANK

'tvccom- STREKTs HUMAMAIN FLOOR—QUEEN
The STREET.

Docter ShiHandkerchiefs That Will Please tho Men
You should buy a couple of dozen while thcv’re l MOI

to

of Canada. » In pursil 
night- into 
ttno, the 11 
his fruit 
Silveeter I 
heart to I 

Dr. Sllvj 
ed a clot 
valve whll 
lag for a 
flihubt, to 
hiring b«j 
thru ’heal 
organ wai 
illustrate 1 
trl.mbuted] 
3. T. Cla

i
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DIVIDEND No. 51 .25“LIA” Is on at the Falls.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Dec. 20.— 

(Special.)—The “lid” was on in this 
city to-day, thanks to the campaign 
of moral reform, which has been inau
gurated by Mayor Douglas. For the 
first time, the police to-day command
ed observance of tile section of the 
penal code prohibiting "all manner of 
public selling or offering for sale of 
any property, except that articles of 
food may be sold and supplied at any 
time before 10 am.; and except, also, 
that meals may be sold; and except, 
also, that tobaooo, milk. Ice cream, 
soda water, fruit, flowers, confection
ery. newspapers and drugs, etc., may 
be sold to a quiet and orderly 
at any time of the day." a boxing 
bout was prohibited during the past 
week. •

Smoke .........6 FOR

sS'S»s2s-SEt=SF=
ïi£S!WSïs5
House, til this city, on Tuesday, 2*th 
o’clock noon.

it
Youjil flnd shopping comfort and good gift hlnt,T " 
cjUste >n th. «K:ondw^|-iiiT

:

Old and its 
will bo

shareholder, will be held at the Banking 
January, 1109. Chair to be taken at twelve

Buy a Good Diamond Ring for $11 SO
14k gold setting^fo/this Httle priceTis'the attraction"^* 10 °n,V StOnflS, Tiffany
to-morrow s early shoppers. It’, even better than put- 63Ch
ordinary £^JONVricnesk ffiey’ra ^^UoLTaluÎ '4 ON,LY TWIN RINGS

-a»" r^rrdinary !:;r;^aptc and Diamond*_ 8 8 UP‘ mond «d Emerald and Diamond, each . .

3 ONLY DIAMON0N SOCKETS.

2 ONLY DIAMOND-SET LOCKETS. 14k gold each °W Pneed’ cach ...................................

By order of the Board. 
Toronto, Nov. IS, 190*.Gold STUART STRATHY,

General Manager.} -, Harper, 
Building,.

*Your Christmas Requirements
in Wines and Liquors 
anticipated in Michie’s 
large and varied Assort
ment.

setting, 
11.50

kr manner

ThCigarettes and 3-stone com-.
Jnssed Throat With Knife.

BRANTFORD, Dec. 20.—(Special.)— 
Annlaley Shaw, resident of Eagle- 
place, made an attempt to commit sui
cide at his home this morning by cut
ting his throat with a penknife The 
cut was not deep enough, however and 
lie will recover. Ill-health 
cause.

Ruby and Dia—' * (Yo«fiare :••• 7.50Sweet and Mild4

was the! Deli

OC
12.00The total number of aldermanic can

didates last year was 5«. which means 
,,a*as 01,15 three could get Into coun

cil from each of the six wards or 18 
in all, 38 were disappointed.

B.v wards the entry lists were: First ,
10; sactmd 1; third 11; fourth 4; fifth ! 
II. sixth 13.

20.00main FLOOR—YONGE NoviSTREET.

JlMichie & Co., LtdV T. EATON C° „J 190 YONGE ST. 
TORONTO
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L< MTHE WEATHERestablished tm EI9HT-YEAR-0L0 BOY t 
SHOOTS SISTER OEM

e

CATTO & SON ;EWS il
METEOROLOGICAL OFFIÇE, Toron

to, Dec. 26.—A depression is now centred 
over Lake Superior and the pressure re
mains highest over the Western States. 
Light snow is falling to-night In the lake 
region ; elsewhere the weather Is generally 
fair and for the most part moderately 
cold.

Minimum and maximum tmperatures: 
Dawson, 12 below—4 below ; Vancouver, 
27—SB; Kamloops, 22-JO: Calgary, 24—34; 
Edmonton 28—34; Battleford,
Prince Albert, 26-30; Moosejaw, 28-30; 
Qu’Appelle, 24-26; Winnipeg, 3-26; Port 
Arthur, zero—24: Parry Sound. 14—20; Lon
don, 23—31; Toronto, 26—32; Ottawa, 12—22; 
Montreal, 16-28; Quebec 8-28; Halifax,

• :

•m •
» -

%

We do not urge anyone to drink Whisky 
but we advise everyone who drinks Whisky, 

to drink the best Whisky.

Given Leaded Gun to Carry 
Upstairs and Fatality 

Results.

L gestions
ias 1908

20-28; H *sfation
verlooked
sy as pos-

MAHONE BAY, N.S., Dec. 20,—(«pe- 
pial,)—To-day, Oberlin, the 8-year-old 
son of Capt, Benjamin Hemntn, shot 
an killed his 13-year-old sister, Ruby, 
with a double-barreled hammerless 
gun.

An elder brother had been using it 
Saturday, and the guh was left town 
stairs Instead of In its customary 
place. The young man who had it 
thought ths barrels were empty, but 
one of them bad a cartri 
forenoon Mrs. Hamm ask 
to take the gun upstairs. She, too, 
thought it was not loaded. The tittle 
fellow first pointed the gun at his 
slater Lottie and then at his sister 
Ruby. The mechanism was touched, 
the bullet striking the little girl be
low the cheek and lodging in the back 
of the head. Death was Instantaneous.

. AProbabilities.
Lewer Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Freab to atreag northwesterly windsi 
a few U*bt mow falls at first 
mostly fair and moderately cold.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fresh 
to strong winds; southerly, shifting to 
westerly and northwesterly;, light snow
falls and moderately cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ately cold; light snowfalls, more especially 
at night.

Maritime — Westerly and ’ southerly 
winds; fair to-day, followed by snow or 
rain to-night or on Tuesday. e-

Superior—Fresh to strong westerly 
winds; a few snowfalls or flurries, but 
mostly fair and cold.

A, >,r,„ something, wblek by ite eon- 
,<>Bt usefulness, reflects your fore- 
hoagbt in Its selection.

' i
, bnt

HERE are people who go so far
there is no such thing
others affirm that all whisky is good.

In human nature, purity is most frequen ly 
associated with youth.

In whisky, purity comes only with age.
Canadian law very properly forbids the sale in Canada of any 

Canadian whisky less , than two years old.
There are no restrictions as

as to say that 
as good whisky, while

; o.KDKBRCHIEFS — Appropriately 
fEed form a very acceptable. Christ
ies Gift.

ni!T-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS —
]6c postage per dozen.

Add
This

Oberlin
Idge, 
ed IDrying Small

pu can’t use a

Third Floors, 
liday Goods,
pi ore leisure to
Ground Floor.

I •IBS’ MM
ieh.er Linen Handkerchiefs, hem- 
S, narrow heme, at <1.50, Et OO, 
i.so, W-00, 85-00. 86.00, 82-50 and 811.00
hemstitched Black Tape llorder—i-s, 
>4, 1-2-inch hems, per dozen, 81.60,

’’'aBmisttiched Linen Initial Handker-

5,Süenddke^,. »,o«î
frrs and sprays of Shamrock, in Aponte! embroidery, 81.50 box of bslf

^rnmistltched Sheer Linen Initial 
Handkerchiefs. with forget-me-not 
■Srpath halt dozen In box for Si.76.

Hemstitched Embroidered Linen Glove 
Handkerchiefs, 9 and 10-incl^specla1 
{or glove or sleeve, each 25c, 80c, 85c.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. _ Ther. Bar. Wind.
8a.m.................................  28 29.35 21 W.
Noon...................................  31 ........................
zpm.................................  28 29.34 22 W.
IP-1"....................... -.......... 28 ....... . .... c
8p.m................................... 29 29.48 14 W-

Mean of day. 29; difference from aver
age, 6 above; highest, 32; lowest," 26. Sat-, 
urdayfa max., 34; [minimum, 26.

MONTREHL POLICE OHIO 
THREE GAMBLING JOINTS

and see,
to age regarding the sale of 

imported whiskies in Canada. Foreign whiskies may be
they are made and may be sold

<i
t TO-DAY IN TORONTO. shipped as soon as 

immediately on arrival.
Dec. 21.
Canadian Club, address by Prof. W, 

G. Miller, 1.
Massey Hall. Harry Lauder, con

certs. ,2.30 and 8.
Children’s exhibition,

School, 2 to 4.
North Toronto Conservative Club, 8.

Get Twenty-Two Men and Seize 
at NearlyOutfit Valuft articles t

ds ‘ GENTLEMEN'S
’iPure Linen Hemstitched Handker- 
ifclefs full sizes. 1-4, 1-2, 3-4-lnch hem,filed $2.00. 82.50, $3.00. $3.50, $4.00, 
Cm, $3.00, 86.00, 86.50, 87.50 to 816.00
TfÊxtra size. 1-4. 1-2, 3-4-lnch hem, 
klUed. per dozen, 83.00, 84.00.
MFull sized Hemstitched Pure Linen 
Initial Handkerchiefs, 85.00 dozen | 
finer quality, 84.50 dosen.
Tÿull -size Hemstitched Pure Linen 

Initial Handkerchiefs, superfine qual
ity hand-hemstitched and hand-em- 
treldered letters, new design Initial, 
$7.00 dosen.

|c
$3000.Essex-avenue.10 The Dominion Government guarantees 

the maturity of Corby’s Canadian RyeMONTREAL, Dec. 20. — (Special.) — 
Three gambling houses were raided, 
twenty-two men arrested, gambling 
paraphernalia, valued at nearly $3000, 
consisting of roulette wheels, faro and 
stud poker tables, cards and colored 
checks were seized at 1 o’clock tide 
Sunday morning.

The raids were under the personal 
direction of Chief Campeau, and the 
houses visited were on Beat St. Cath- 
erine-street and University-street. One 
ofdhe houses adjoin» the French Pres
byterian Church. Each man arrested 
had to furnish a $20 bond fori his ap
pearance in court Monday morning.

This Is the biggest raid made In the 
dty for yekre.-and to-night the lid Is on 
tight.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
fabric trinket 

:lluloid photo

909 .10
Dec. 10

La Provence. ...New York 
Emp. Ireland...Liverpool 
Canadian....
Marquette..'.
Caledonian..
Estonian....
Sicilian.........
St. Louis.....
Campania...
Baltic............
Lauren tian.,
Pretorlan...,
Arabic..........
Caledonia........... Moville ....

Liverpool .
Kalserln Aug...Plymouth ....... New York
Prinz Friedrich. Plymouth 
St. Louis

From 
.. Havre 
St. John

.Boston ...............  Liverpool

.Boston ....
-Manchester 
..Rotterdam .... New York 
..Glasgow 
.Plymouth

At
and we assert without fear of contradiction that there is no better 

-T'whisky made in any country.
Notwithstanding all care and skill in manufacture, perfection 

in whisky is only attainable by years of storage in wood. Maturity 
confers upon whisky an excellency that nothing else can bestow.

New, unmatured whisky is not fit to drink, no matter where 
it is made. Then, why not drink Corby’s Ijtye in preference to 
any imported whisky. { 1 >

The characteristic softness, mellowness, wholesomeness and 
flavor of CORBY’S « SPECIAL SELECTED ” RYE WHISKY 
are due partly to the excellence of the grain used, partly to the p 
fection of the distillation process employed, but very largely to its 
being thoroughly matured under the best conditions possible.

J LAntwerp 
. Boston

A k »,
Portland 

New York
New York ....... ’Liverpool
New York 
Boston ,...
St. John ..
Queenstown

Liverpool 
.. Glasgow 

Glasgow 
. New York 
New York 

.. Portland

CHILDREN’S BOXED 
HANDKERCHIEFS(1 and fancy 

hristmas ~.50 Done up in Fancy Pastime Illustrat
ed Boxes for the youngsters.
. Children’s H’s Handkerchiefs, 
size, good quality, 6 to box, 76c.

. Canada
niceimitation an- 

* pretty
New York 

Southampton ..New York:.25
LADIES’ GLOVESRACKS, to , 

r. Half _25

•12%

iattacked; by wolves,OCMINT VAULTS$135 to 83.66 pair.
More sensible than monuments; prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments In steel or wooden shells; will not 
rot: forever dry. A clean, refined and 
Christian-like burial receptacle. If you 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Co.
Phone M. 2818.

BLOUSES Kenora Mas Has Tssrlble Experience 
la Bash.

WINNIPEG. Dec. 20.—Armed only 
with an ax, Joseph Frost of Kenora 
had a terrible experience with two tim
ber wolves last week near Garwood, 
He was returning from the bush, where 
he had been cutting, when two large 
wolves sprang at him. Using his ax 
freely, he managed to keep the animals 
at bay for a few minutes, but when 
the battle seemed hopeless a freight 
train passed and the animals ran into 
the bush.

His tom clothes and a bloody ax 
showed the terrible experience he had 
been thru. Owing to the scarcity fft 
rabbits, wolves this winter awe very 
bold, and appear more numerous than 
for several years past.

H
er-:e. .

Stairway. .Lace and Silk, Plain Silk or Net, 
Horn $5.06 to 880.00.

Tailored Woollen Blouses, novelty 
Stripes and checks, 83.00 sad 84.00.

Tartan Surah Silk Blouses. 87.50.
’• Tartan Taffeta Silk Blouses, 86.00.

v

Rear 505 Queen-st. W.derials alone 

objects, also

SILK BLOUSE LENGTHS Try Corby’s Rye and Know Why. - /Stripes, Polka Dots. Plain Colors,
at $2,00.

Stripes. Dresdens. Checks, Plain 
Colors with Black Stripes, at 83.00 and 
$6,00, comprising great range of 
weaves, as Mousselines. Foulards, 
Loulslnes, Taffetas, Chenes, etc.

DE
McLAUGHLIN-On Sunday, Dec. 20, 1908, 

at 844 Manning-avenue, Martin Mc
Laughlin, In his 66th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 9 a.m., to St. 
Peter’s Church. Interment In Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

MUNRO—At Port Elgin, on Saturday, 
Dec. 19, 1906, Robert Muuro, editor of 
The Port Elgin Times, in his Mid year?

Funeral Monday, Dec. 21.
MILLOY—At his residence, Balliol-street, 

Davlsville, on Sunday, Dec. 20, 1908, John 
Mllloy, aged 52 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 22, at 2 p.m„ to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MALLABY—At his late residence, 241 
Lappin-avenue, Toronto, On Sunday, 
Dec. 20th, 1908, William C. Mallaby, 
aged 58 years.

Funeral from his late residence on' 
Tuesday, Dec. 22nd, at 2.3(1 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery. Westori; Ont., 
pers please copy.

MANCHEE—At his residence. 86 Rox- 
borough-street East. Toronto, on Sat
urday, the 19th December, 1908, Frank 
D. Manchee, in his 52nd year.

Funeral on Tuesday, the 22nd. at 2.30 
o'clock. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Flowers kindly declined.

22.50
pELAINE BLOUSE 
LENGTHS

; l

»pile! Cases,
• Attractive patterns, neatly boxed,
11.10 the length.2.00 UMBRELLAS SHUBERTS TO CONTROLTEODY SHOCKS LONDON FIRM BUT CONCILIATORY NO FEAR OF INCREASE 

ATTITUDE TO ST. PIERRE ill CANADIAN TARIFE
MURDER ON G.T.P,

itreet. Gents’. 83.50. 83.00. $3.50, 84.00. 85.00. 
Ladles’, 82.00, 83.00, 83.0. 84.00, 84.50 

le $10.00.
(Initials engraved free of charge).

Pedlar Killed by Italian Laborer, the 
Motive Being Robbery. ALEXANDRA THEATREContinued From Pane 1.

:HOSIERY PLASTER ROCK. N, B., Dec. 20.— 
(Special.)—After several weeks of. 
peace the Italians working on the G. 
T. P. construetfon broke out again to
day, and a terrible murder was com
mitted.

Patrick Breenr a pedlar, of Oraig- 
etreet, Montreal, was shot and instant
ly killed near here about 10 o’clock this 
morning, by an Italian laborer. To
night the district for miles about Is 
being thoroly searched.

Robbery was the motive of the mur
der, deceased having In his possession 
$4300 and 30 gold watches. The mur
derer, who was accompanied by an
other Italian, took to the woods. They 
failed In their efforts to secure the 
money, for after rifling the top draw
ers of the old man’s pack,. they 
threw lit away. It was found later by 
a search party with the money locked 
In tye lower drawers.

and language of an angry fishwife Is 
not the way to .win the respect of nifi 
own country, or of any other.”

CHICAGO. Dec. 20.—Corroboration of 
the story of President Roosevelt’s 
duct when he 'took offence at a party of 
young women on Thanksgiving Day for 
riding pact him and his party near the 
Forest Glen Seminary

ear -Gentlemen’# Fancy Embroidered Silk 
Socks. 75c to $1.25 pair.

Embroidered and Check Cashmere 
Seeks, splendid quality, 50c, 00c, 75c, 
ffiOO, $1.25 pair.

LADIES’
CASHMERE HOSE

pa-

Long-Rumored Negotiations Final
ly Confirmed—Change Begins 

With New Year,

Editor of Economist Says There 
Would Be Decrease if Revenue 

Didn’t Suffer.

Senator Charges That Manifesta
tions Were Outgrowth of Per

secution of Free Schools.

Jreason's not 
1 high storm

COR-

EMBROIDERED5.00 came to-day 
with the arrival In Chicago of mere 
than a score of young women from the 
school.

In addition to the- charge that Presi
dent Roosevelt had struck the h:rse 
upon which one of the young women 
was ridirg, It was also alleged that Mies 
Ethel Roosevelt joined in the upbraid
ing of the young women riders.

Ruffianly, She Says.
“It was the most brutal and ruffianly 

thing that I ever could have thought 
of,” was the way one of the ycung 
women characterized the episode. The 
young woman whose horse was struck 
by President Roosevelt is Miss May 
Rhodes, daughter of a wealthy resident 
of Los Angeles, Cal. The shock of the 
episode unnerved the young woman -for 
several days. She is now at the Forest 
Glen Seminary, having decided that the 
long trip across the continent would 
not pay her for the few hours she 
would be able to spend at her home.

Another member of the party was 
Miss Henrietta Greer of Beaumont 
Texas. A third girl, whose name has 
not been learned, and Misa felt sen rn 
Instructor at the school, composed’ the 
party.. An additional feature of ihe 
story is that after the occurrence the 
young women, were reprimanded by the 
school authorities, according to one of 
the girls, and an apology 
the president.

One of the young women, when as
sured that her name would not be used 
in connection with any .statement she 
might make, told the full stcry of the 
incident. She raid: '

50c to 81.75 pair. Plain and Fancy 
Fllk Hose, including evening shades,
at 81.00 to 83.50 pair.

T'REET. Manager Lawrence Sol man of the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre leaves for 
New York to-night to complete ne
gotiations whereby the theatre will 
cone under Shubert management. It 
has been well understood for some 
weeks that such an arrangement was 
in the air, but only within the pa.* 
few days have matters definitely come 
to a head., :

Mr. Solman intimated fast night that 
the compact was practically settled, 
and that the first show, under the 
Shu'bert management would be given 
the week startling Jan. 4. “We will 
also have the attraction# of the Inde
pendent companies,” he said, In con
firming the report that, the Belasco 
offering, “The Warrens of Virginia,” 
would be produced at Ihe Alexandra 
the week of Jan. 11.

Altho the Bhuberte are in amalga
mation with Klaw and Erlanger In 
the big theatrical trust, only produc
tions of the former will be given at 
the Alexandre., this arrangement be
ing the same as that in Pittsburg 
and Kansas City theatres.

It : Is stated that the theatre will be 
leased by thie Shuberts at about $20,- 
000 a year, but this Is not conflrm-

<Canadian Associated Press ; Cable.t
LONDON, Dec. 20.—F. W. Hirst, 

editor of The Economist, returned from 
Canada, interviewed, said : "I gath
ered from members of the Canadian 
Government that the pressure of the 
protectionists interests during the .elec 
tions was weaker and that the-revolt 
of the consumer was much htrongeri’ 
therefore, there is not much fear of 
any rising tariff. On the contrary, 1C 
a reduction could be made With ad
vantage or without loss to revenue 
there probably would be a reduction.

“Lord Milner himself warned Cana
dians against becoming too freetrad-. 
lsh, and seen ed tc be quite alarmed 
at the prospect»; of the Canadian tariff 
being reduced. Personally, I thought 
the motive underlying this observa
tion was more obvious than patriotic;

"As regards the preference no one I 
met seemed t> think it reasonable to 
demand from the mother country more 
thar Canada had already gut—a free 
market, a free r.tvy and what they are 
for the moment specially interested Ip, 
facilities for hojrrcwlne large, sums at 
a reasonable rate of Interest.

“Apart from afl this what is per
haps most important for Canada io~ 

understanding with

Park 50. Cel. 8071 PARIS, Dec. 20.—There was an ani
mated incident In the senate Saturday 
morning during the session of the Co
lonial Budget,' Regarding the recent 
rioting by the people of St. Pterre- 
Mlquelop over the question of free 
schools.

M. Milites Le Croix, minister of the 
colonies, said that owing to the clear
ly defined separatist movement at St. 
Pierre he had given the local governor 
instructions to be firm, but at the same 
time conciliatory.

Senator Delahaye protested with en
ergy against the aspersions thus casi 
upon the patriotism of the Inhabitants 
of the Island, and charged that the- 
manifestations were an outgrowth ot 
the persecution of "free schools.” M. 
Delahaye was interrupted by a senator 
who called attention to the fact that 
the people of St. Pierre had raised the 
American flag, to which he replied 
this-tiiad been done because thé flag 
was the symbol of liberty.

"No such Incident has ever occurred 
In the older colonies," declared Sena
tor Clctron of Guadaloupe.

“The reason Is.” M. Delahaye an
swered. “that these colonies are lnr 
habited by negroes.” Amid a storm of 
protestations Senator. Lintelhac shout
ed: “We should think of the color of 
the flag and not that of the colonist."

Senator Rlotteau then demanded the 
recall of the Krench warship sent out 
to St. Plerre-MIquelon, bat the colonial 
minister replied that in view of the 
disturbances her presence was neces
sary for the maintenance of the pres
tige of the French flag.

A motion to Increase the St. Pierre- 
Miquelon appropriation by $4000 
finally adopted by the senate.

CRAIG & SON
UNDERTAKERSALF FOR THE SCOTSMAN

r< One of the many different articles 
produced in Scottish Tartans, say a 
Necktie, at 35c. 50c or 01.00; a pack
age of Playing Garda at 50c each; a 
Curler's Bonnet Xat $1.26; a Tartan 
Handkerchief at $1.25; a Tartan Smok
ing Vest at $5.00; a Tartan Smoking 
Jacket at $15.00; a Tartan Dressing 
Gown at $18.00 ; Tartan Socks at $1.25 
pair.

. MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
SATISFACTORILY FILLED.

(Hr

1357 Queen Weet 
928 College Street

Private ambulance.

nost accept-, 
t from the 
appearançe 

mey stripes,

Ilf

i

If .19 !(EMULATED BUSTER BROWN.
END Bore Snowballed Caretaker aid Were 

Taken lato Custody.

For throwing snowballs at the care
taker of the Mennontte Church on 
East King-street, arid making them
selves a general nuisance, two youths, 
John Carter, 16 Eastern-avenue, and 
Walter Silver, 129 same street, were 
arrested last night. They might have 
got off easier, at that, if they hadn’t 
got fresh with Policeman Levis (84), 
who ascertained that they handed hitn 
a couple of aliases, and ran them in 
on the strength of It.

Ball was accepted, and they were 
permitted to go home and reflect be
fore appearing In the juvenile court 
to-day.

;

JOHN CATTO & SONfancy-’
NATION i WYOMING COIL MINERS 

FOR TARIFF STABILITY
•5-67-50-01 Klug Street East

(Opposite the Postofftce), 
TORONTO.

:se are lrti- ,

1.50 that
HUMAN HEART AS EXHIBIT.MET. -F

Doctor Showed. Italian's Sudden Death 
jo Be TDue to Syacope.

In pursuing an enquiry Saturday 
night into the death of Antonio Agos- 
tino, the Italian, who dropped dead in 
his fruit store, 119 York-street, Dr. 
Silvester exhibited „ the deceased's 
heart to the jurors.

Dr. Silvester's post mortem disclos
ed a clot of blood in the main mitral 
valve which, he said, had been form
ing for a number of years, owing, no 
doubt, to the nerves in Its vicinity 
having become played out l-v strain 
thru ’heavy work. The pulmonary) 
organ was produced at the Inquest to 
illustrate’ the theory. The verdict at- 
trlmbuted .death to syncope. Coroner 
3. T. Clarke presided.

Say They Cannot Compete With 
Canadian Producers if Duty 

is Reduced.
ed. the commercial .

the United ‘States, which would lead 
to a reciprocity agreement of great 
mutual advantSge. So far as—the 
mother country Its concerned we ni a y 
be sure that anything which make* 
Canada more prosperous will indirect* 
iy benefit us.” M

was sent to
Aid AGED WOMAN HURT IN BRAWL.25 WASHINGTON. Dec. 19.—Many wit

nesses, representing almost as many 
different interests, testified before the 
committee on ways and means to-day

Mrs. Mary Williamson, 76 Years Old, 
Found Lying In Street.

Ntre. Death of Frank D. Manchee.
Frank D. Manchee, late proprietor 

of the Arlington Hotel, died at his 
residence, 83 East Roxborough-street, 
last evening, in hi a fifty-third year. 
Deceased was very widely known thru- 
out Ontario, and made many fasti 
friends during his . extensive hotel 
connection.-j. 1 ' z

For several years he waz employed 
as bookkeeper In the Qftecn's Hotel, 
which place he ledt about nine years 
ago to take over ihe Arlington Sum
mer Hotel at Cobourg. which he con
ducted for two seasons, prier to Ills 
taking over the Arlington in this city 

year and a half ago lie sold Ihe 
Arlington to Hurst Bros, for $85,000.

Up till 5 years ago he never miss
ed a season of deer shooting in the 
Muskoka. regions. During a huntln 
expedition, In company; with

Lying bleeding and benumber on the 
of King and Sumach-streets at

Blames Ethel Roosevelt.
“May Rhodes, a girl from Los An- corner

fhtt%a7^ndU^woro1herSwero with 11 °'Cl0Ck Saturday night Mary Wil
ber. They had gone a long way a“d Viamsc>n’ 75 >"eare oW’ waa found by P 
were hurrying to get back to the eeml c- peake.
nary. There was a man ridirg ah^Ld Prom her rather Incoherent mutter- 
of them with a woman and a you-” !ln*"’ she wa® apparently the victim of 
girl, and Miss Rhodes and th> oth'r a drunken brawl, In which her hu»- 
whipped tihelr horses past tbem The-- i bam3 and e,ither a daughter-in-law or 
had n«t the slightest Idea who the other ! a sister-in-law . were concerned and 
riders might be. And then the man ! whlch occurred m her home, 9 Wllliam- 
that they had passed rode up bes'rle ! son-place. ,
them and «'.ruck Missphode,’hor.-e wi'ih she wlas taken ln 17,6 P°llce am bu
hls riding crop. The hor e swerved lance to the general Hospital, where It COLOMBO, Ceylon, Dec. 20.—Rear-
to the side of the road and M'ss Eh dès i was she had a nasty cut on the Admiral Sperry, on board the Con-
■pulled up just in time to prevent being back of her head, one of “Cr eyes wee necticut, entertained the governor of 
thrown. TV ; badly swollen and her face bruised Ml Ceylon,-Sir Henry Edward McCailimi.

“ ‘You should "not have passed me,’ ; several places. and a small party at dinner last everi-
the man cried, aiÿ then the saw that I To one of the nurses in the hospital ing
It was President Roosevelt. She did not she rald she ,1led been kicked In the Admiral Sperry said in his farewell 
know what to say or do, and the pres!- j head, but could not account for 'being ! mes3agQ that the greatest benefit had
bent kept scolding her. and tihe girl who I on the street. been derived from the cruise. He ex-
was with him, and whom they recog- : pressed warm appreciation of the un-
nlzed Ethel Roosevelt, .was more ' Arabic Pasaeager Drowned. . varying good-will of Great Britain,
vociferous than her father.1 QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 20 —When the-

Complimenta Mrs. Roosevelt. steamer Arabic arrived here to-djfy
“ You had no business to pass us,' trom New York, the officers reported 

she said, ‘you should have kept back,’ that one of the passengers who was 
and she would have said more if Mr. registered under the name of Father 
Roosevelt had not silenced her. Mrs. Kelley of Pàterson, N.J-, was drowned.
Roosevelt w-as the only one of the three during the voyage. He ifell overboard " 
who acted in a sane manner." at 3 o'clock Thursday morning, but

whether by accident ot* design is not 
! known.

î
RIVALS IN COBALT.-in connection with the consideration of 

the tariff revision.
The testimony of E. D. Metcalf of 

Auburn. N.Y., representing the Interna
tional Harvester Company, was similar 

respects to that of Judge E.
H. Gary of the United States S.eel 

Mr. Metcalf
said that the company which he repre
sented is 'so well entrenched In the 
agricultural implement business .that It 
does not need the tariff, and that it Is 
immaterial to them how the tariff Is 
changed,

Representative Mor.deU of Wyoming, 
speaking irf the interests of coal min
ing in Wyoming, asked that the duty 
on coal be kept where it is, claiming 
that the Rocky Mountain mlneiS~toùld 
not compete with the Canadian coal Rent "in 1905, Mr. Manchee wee visftf 
producers without reducing wages if 
the tariff Is reduced.

Two of «he Famous Mines Com me mol 
ated In Unique Fashion.

M
was With the idea of showing the lustr 

of the native Canadian «liver front tti 
Cobalt mines, (i. W. Muller this yea 
had two beautiful sterling Silver pip 
cases made, the one from the rich or 
of the Kerr Lake, and the oilier mad 

silver mined from its ffieiou

in many.50 BRITAIN’S GOOD-WILLCorporation yesterday.
Harper» Customs Broker* McKinnon 

Building, Toronto. ? ■
i

ed 1.5. Admiral Sees Prospect off Welding 
off English Speaking Nations.setting,

_ 11.50 .

from
neighbor, the Crown Reserve. 
only a day or so when one 
friends of the * Kerr Lake's prtSSer 
bought tkè charming memer.to.^w'Th 
other case, with Its rlchly-mouaite 
briar pipes, is still on exhlbitio 
amongst the Christmas collection a 
Muller’s. There are six pipes fa th 
case.

The “Savoy”tone cofi> -j 

and Dia- 1 (Yonge and Adelaide Streets)

Christmas Candies
nuns
Joh57.50 i

ed with a shock of paralysis, and fwwrt 
this he never fully recovered.

Deceased was a member of the 
A.O.U.W. He is survived by a widow, 
two daughters and a son, Charles! 
One daughter is married and lives ln 
Montreal, -f-... , -

Canadian Temperance League. K
At the Canadian Tt mpsran^e Lcagu 

and i declared that there was the hap- j meeting in Massey Hall yesterday a 
plest prbspect of welding together the ] ternoon Mrs. Hitchcock, the tempe 
English-Speaking nations In friendship 
and common Interests.

The American fleet sailed to-day, 
and is expected to arrive at Suez on ily Illness.
Jan. 5.

!KENT SCHOOL CLOSING.

At Kent School this afternoon the 
annual Christmas concert will take 
place. Parents and friends of the schol
ars are invited.

Delicious Chocolates and 
Bon-Bons.

Novelties in great varieties. 
Japanese Tea Room.

12.00 ance reformer, was the principal speal 
er, in the absence of Rev. Dr. Mi 
Connell, who was kept away thru fan

20.00
t-El'iT,

Fatally Burned.
NEWBURGH, N. Y., Dec. 19.—Flor

ence Tompkins, aged 14 years, was fa
tally burned this afternoon, and her 
mother, Mrs. John Tompkins, was se
verely burned while trying to save her 
daughter. The girl was removing a?hes 
from the stove and her clothing caught 
fire. ' .

In her address she dealt chiefly wit» 
the question of license reduction. anC 
made a plea for . the cause Mayo» , 
Baird of West Toronto occupied thj % 
chair. S

Pianos to Brat.
Heintzman & Co., Limited., 115-117 

West King-street, Toronto, make a 
of renting pianos at a small

Death of Father Breen.
OTTAWA Dec. 20.—Father John F. 

Breen, assistant priest of Egan ville, 
and a native of Douglas. Ont., died 
at Water-street hospital on Saturday 
after an attack of appendicitis, where 
he had undergone a-* operation

ST. SPECIAL LUNCH Steel. Directors to Meet.
L, Dec. 20.—(Special.)—J. : 

H. Plummfer, who left this morning for 
Toronto, will return here Dec. 28, when

MOXTR]feature
sum per month and what is paid in 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If In
terested see them.

Walters’ Union.
The waiters e.f Toronto c

---------------- ,------------
Drunkenness a Disease ;

that can be effectually treated at Lakti 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. «dît

decided yes-
a meeting of the oteel directors will terday afternoon to apply for a charter

and to organize a union.
Every day, 12 till 2, for busy 

people. tf 136 take place.
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The F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

286 8PADINA AVENUE.
PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phones—College 701-703. 18e
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Where Semi-ready, Tailoring is Made in Montreal. The 
Whole Façtor]) is Occupied and Used by the Company,.

1 THE TORONTO WORLDI DECEMBER 21-1908 ■
iI h ■ -*■
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nil’s Political In tellig
” The Vancouver Sunset (Independent) 

has this to say about the Conservative 
party and the proposed convention : 

Vihat the Conservative party re- 
I quires to-day is a chance to fill its 

lungs and stretch its limbs. That 
opportunity will come only when a 
properly accredited convention of 
delegates from the hour corners of 
Canada meet, scan the tttuatlon, 
candidly discuss It, and frame and 

I adopt a progressive policy In keep
ing with the traditions of the party. 
The question of leadership need not 
worry the convention. The leader 
will be an evolution of the policy. 
He will follow In natural sequence. 
Leaders rarely have made parties 
or policies. Sir John A. Macdonald 
did not make the national policy. 
Hie party made the policy and the 
policy made him leader because he 
became its exponent by natural se
lection. Let the Conservative party 
map out a policy—the leader wCl 
arise.
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The Sign of the SLATp! w. m
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I-» THERE are now four different kinds of 
Shofis made or sold by people whose 
names are “Slater."

I Some of these are good Shoes, some are 
—different—and some are very indifferent.

None of them is the' genuine 1869 
“Slater Shoe” which has the Slate mark and 

I the makers’ price stamped on the soles or 
I linings to prevent overcharge.
I v Many Shoe Retailers npw buy a fey dozen 

pairs of these “near-Slater” Shoes so as to 
I be able to answer (when asked for "The 
I Slater Shoe”) as follows :«rr 
I ■ fc “Oh, yes, we have Slater’s make of 

. Shoes” or "Slater's Shoes.” f'
Now, the Courts have ruled that we (The 

I Slater Shoe Go. Limited) have sole and
I exclusive right to use ‘^The Slater Shoe” as
I a brand established by our factories through 
'|r_ years of use.
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I Big Trust Invades Aristocratic 
Quarter of World's Larg

est City—Will Face 
St, James 

Park,

»
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T LONDON, Dec. 19.—Great interest is 

| being expressed In London at the en

terprise of the Anglo-American Oil 
Company, which is the name of the 
principal British branch of the Stan
dard Oil Company, invading for buei- 
nera purposes one of the most exclu- __
slve and aristocrate ««ntion* of ♦*,«, The Ottawa Evening Journal (Ctn- _ “ ”C Secttone ot ttoe servatlve) is opposed to abandoning the
west end. Intercolonial Railway. To quote:

The company is starting the erection Some people are talking of mek-fjrr** ^ .srs&r°f St' Jam** Yark. aL the Organs of the Liberal government
entrance known as Queen Anne’s Gate. In Canada on the other hand are
The park Is faced on the west by Buck- building up an argument to the ef-

PalSS!’ TYh,Ie t1?* foreign ot- feet that the government should
flçe, the admiralty buildings and a abandon the Intercolonial. The

, of J^slilenoes of high officials mother country should be able to
the opposlte end. look to Canada for encouragement.

I St. James Palace, Marl- She can’t. Meantime, however
-1*?"5!6’ l*L; residence of the other daughter, the State of Vlc-

dr Wales; Clarence House, the toria, in Australia, owns her rail-
JJuke of Connaught s home, and Carl- I ways and operates them euccess-

86.Terrace, where the German fully, pays expenses and puts back
I ^r^ y,,.the re«ldenc«s of Mrs. Clar- I surplus earnings Into improved
I Mns- Potter Palmer and equipment and service. Victoria im-

,®L.aT5 s*tuated- ran?e a'°nK ported a Canadian to do this. Can-
of the park. The Stan- ada should be able to find Cana-

ng£ are on the south side dians to do this for the Intercolonial
lah « <>er,rnan .Embassy, and and then help the mother country

I command a fine view of the ponds and I out.
I yalks. Just hack of them a,re Queen

Mansions, apartment houses ! The Saskatoon Capital (Conservative)
I T,, v ,7?, ten ®torles high, are the Pokes fun at Lieutenant-Governor For-

“uUdlngs in London, and re- *»t’s “speech from the throne,” as fol- 
ganded as sky scrapers. Mr. Rockefel- lows:
1er s representatives will have the “ 
ohaipel and barracks of the life guards 
on ope side and Sir Edward Grey, the 
foreign minister, Mr. Haldane, the war 
minister, and Admiral Sir John Fischer 
a*[neighbors on the other side.

I a Twx> lare'e residences have been tern 
,Way for the Standard’s 

buildings. The largest belonged to the 
late Sir Clinton Dawkins, who was 
f. prfnl,,nen't financier connected with 
!;^, In^Lan and Egyptian administra
tions The Standard Is the first com
mercial firm to gain a foothoIdonTt 
Jamee Park, and undoubtedly it
Sh ' xof the Promises it will 
The other residents

It may be Mr. Borden—t 
may be someone else. A leader who 
is the product of his party’s policy 
will have an undivided following 

. and have the confidence not only of 
his party, but of the country if, 
and only if, the policy is the pro
duct of, the party as a .whole.

m
*

The Growth .of. Semi-ready. ,Ih *i *
• • i

;
The success of ..the “Lonely” Sale e '

Wes .5
«MU Ur 
token In

I
*

VM t i, : ■

■
comes to us in the added 

interest of customers who have not come before but who will 
henceforth be ardent admirers of the modern method of Semi- 
ready Tailoring. / ■» * * - ’

V*
And, we don’t waive a single point upon 

that right.
But, to protect the public against decep

tion and fraud, we henceforth accent the Slate 
in our brand,

When you want the original 1869 "Slater 
Shoe,” with the makers’ fixed price stamped 
on it and the makers’ guarantee behind it, 
that is made of the best materials throughout : 
by the Goodyear Welt process which insures 
comfort and durability, look for the Slate mark 
on the sole or llnihg.

a

m
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way, ’
Of its own volition, the Semi-ready Business has grown to a 
million dollars inside of ten years—which is as much as the 
combined custom tailoring trade of all the big Canadian cities 
put together.
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■4To help Y QU know Semi-ready, we sell all this week Btar

il take plat 
«lace if t 
right to

I aLonely11 n111 If 19 mk-

afte theif. Sold only at :

THE SLATER SHOE STORE
« u , u CHAS. C. CUMMINGS, UMITED ,117 YONGE STREET.
Sub-agents; J. H, Wood, 528 Queen St. W.; /. Jupp.&Son. 810 Queen St. E. ; Thos. Powell, West Toronto
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Suits and OvercoatsiII
At $7, $8, $10; $11.
$12.50 and $15.

LABEL stay on any goods sold 
■but if you are not satisfied with

If Tbe latter day "apeedh from the 
throne” has very little color, and 
less seasoning. It is an almost flaw
less example of the gentle art of 
composing platitudes. There was a 
time when the speech from the 
throne misant something — when 
there was a foreshadowing of the 
coming legislation, and something 
that would form the groundwork of 
discussion or of reasonable expecta
tion. But the speech from the 
throne, as it Is understood in the 
west to-day. Is merely the putting 
Into practice of the recognition of a 
custom. To-day the caucus is what 

not are surprised and I counts—not the. cut-and-dided and
infoïthe^i^Sîrh^rtn€SS Sh°uld pu8h dl™te"du6Xspeech frorn Vbe throne.

1 e neighborhood. I The speech delivered by Lieuten
ant-Governor Forget at Regina last 
Week was lean and stringy. It 
wasnt meaty In the slightest.

Said his honor: ’’Harmonious sen
timent prevails to a highly gratify-

I ws°anÆer84P8n0f th£ issue “Falr- I
• 8 Yon»c-«roet, make a of Saskatchewan cLstïtùte we

t,®en m^ ^L^nn0Uncem<int’ U haa lar*e and luscious' family. ^ Ev^y
^PectpieasesandnotVm^

( atr.eather from the business, as it Said his honor: “Larae
I changes^ia^ae iVn/TT1* wlth auch first-’claee Immigrants 

,Ia^e. money interests are in- to come.”

S/jrX».cKs»s suss

MiœjaaîïîkFs££v**5 sss s
wîÆ™" “M’Æy sym“*- *“ wTiro uZ vrarvs SÆfather an estate valued at *70 0C0fiMd heiM» se?807 and on tlle crest of tho ti?,IL ia the foTMwtng terms:

------------_a»ued at *,0,000,000. r| holiday buying wave they begin . a t_Bopde,n- kid-gloved artd silk-hat-
mammobh saie, and you know from p7?feeaJr^ to ««’bt corruption,
past experience that when Fairweath- ' lsm and corporallorrlsm and
era make an announcement they put piX7lHln]? to cleanse the Aug:an 
îh«.t«P Hmt of roallty into it in what le.w lth a silk handkerchief tied
they announce and back up every word a br?°™8tlok’ has met with h’s
they say by the “goods in the shop.” dT^?d dMeat-”
*1° .JJff™ ln Canada enjoys a more t™Ud,5nJÊ from the tone of his let-
envlable reputation for the quality iZt1?d th« conspicuous editorial at- 

tbe S°o4s they make and sell, and hlch Tke News bestows
no moment could toe more opportune we suspect th>t Rev. Mr.
than now to those who appreciate se- 4* t** of those Ontario
lecving from such assortments as Fair- it® think that the time ls more
*nf?nrSauOW ,n department, t!/°r a chan»e *n the
and the daily store news of this ln- ° leadership. At a,111 events he
tcresting store Will be well worth emphatic In Intimating that Mr
keeping in touch with for the next a_"sllk handkerchief tied to
few weeks. Read to-day’s half-page >LÎ'r>0£7Stlck’ d!dn‘t do the trick 
announcement and get their "say so.' tih^i hb “deserved defeat.” All of

nls 18 suggestive of the snlrlt revolt against Mr. Borden TmX 
spreading thru the rank 
the party.

■ EMBARGO IN MICHIGAN TURKEY NOT YET SHOE 
CAUSES MILLION LOSS OF AUSTRIAN AGREEMENT

To be sure we don’t let 
BELOW the label pria 
what you buy, bring it back.
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Vory Little Real • Progress Towards 

Solution of Crisis Threaten
ing Europe’s Peace.

i
LONDON, Dec. 20.-—Another week 

has passed without any real progress 
toward the International conference 
which many consider offers the. only 
solution of the crisis whlcji has threat
ened the peace of Europe for nearly 
three months. .,*î

Russia’s repCy to Austria’s demand 
tor; a preliminary agreement toy cor
respondence was an extremely frigid 
assent, for It wad recognized at Hi. 
Petersburg, as everywhere else, th 
ir^ant an Indefinite postponement 

ament. T
The auspicious opening of the Turk

ish parliament has been the most en- 
couraglng-event of the week, but the 
government of Turkey is still without 
any assurance that Austria is sincerely 
desirous of reaching an agreement on 
any toaels which the Porte could ac
cept. The Austrian authorities, hi a 
word, are adopting the attitude of con
cession only under pressure. The aged 
emperor’s Influence ln favor of concili
ation under such circumstances Is not 
worth much.

It would be vain to attempt to pro
phecy what will be the next tort of 
events, but a complete change in spirit 
must take pi’ace at Vienna before a 
friendly . settlement become possible.

Dead Loss, Too—'Hold-Up Con
tinues at a Cost of $250,000 

a Week Until Removed.

i
bj

Mr Protectionists Are Extremely 
Hostile, and Mr. Fielding 

Gets Little Encour
agement.

paid 
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DETROIT, Dec. 19.—Competent 
(Judges say the embargo on Michigan 
hay and cattle has cost the commercial 
afid producing interests of the state 
one million dollars to date.

This represents a dead loes, 
dollar of which will be reimbursed to 
those who have suffered.

Every week that the embargo is kept 
In force will increase the loss by *ÎB0,- 
000. wholesale men. commission houtes 
and retail business being affected es
pecially in the smaller towns, which 
are more directly dependent on the 
farmers’ trade.

The railroads have suffered heavy 
losses, especially the Pere Marquette
beenQ2véL^UHt’ T,!le,,atter road has 
trif£ y, h1t> 11 is said that 75
train crews have been laid orr tv»*»tGh™fd Trunk system'which o^êra. ^ 
thru Michigan within the last ten days"

1 nr r, ; IMPORTANT changes
o f

■ I AT FAIRWEATHER’S
PARIS, Dec. 19.—Hon. W. S. Field

ing, the Canadian minister ot finance, 
who has been in this city for several 
days on business connected with the 
Franco-Canadlan commercial treaty, is 
not particularly encouraged regarding 
the outlook for ratification by the 
French Senate.

In view of the approaching general 
tariff revision ln France, French pro
tectionists "are manifesting extreme 
hostility to the treaty, and Canada 1* 
not ready to offer further concessions

Owing to the early reassembling of 
the Canadian Parliament, Mr. Fielding 
does not expect to go to Germany be-' 
fore his return home, and the question 
of opening negotiations for a new Can
adian-German treaty will, consequently 
be postponed for the present.
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CUTS OFT PENSIONERS

sions. as the

'

In i ■ Act of Duke of Westminster, Who 
Throws Sole Burden on Gov- 
ernment, Excites Comment.

| iI II
• LI I II flf

B 111

FORMIDABLE AIRSHIPS
AGAINST REDUCTION.J€WS ON LICENSE ISSUE. Friend of Kaiser Plans to Carry Two 

Ton. of Kxplo.lv... T T
-

Controller Ward and Other.
Snndày Nlarht Meeting.

Large AddressMeeting Heard Argument. 
Agaln.t Propo.ed Reduction.LONDON, Dec. 20.—The Duke of BERLIN, De<r if.—Count 

airship is to have 
exceed It both In 
power.

1 COUNT BONUS CHILDREN.Westminster, one of England’s richest 
.T1j?i^}i|has sent thru the mails a Christ- 
v»n*toi. card which is probably without 
•precedent In the doleful and dishearten
ing nature of its import, the nature of 
the intelligence it demveys serving only 

• to depress in lieu of cheering the spirits
season.

Zeppelin’s‘T may be criticized for speaking to a 
body of working men on Sunday night, 
but I think I have as much right as some 
of the other municipal candidates climb
ing Into pulpits.”

At a meeting of Jews in the Jewish 
Theatre on University-street yesterday 
afternoon addresses were delivered 
against license reduction by D. F*Itz-
??rald’ Ç. S. Lewis, Mr. Merker and 
Mr. Goodman of Montreal. Mr. Fitz-
hTT f-Jhe rl“IpaI st)eak«r. believed
in a free and Independent countrv and 
that every citizen should be allowed 
his freedom as ,ong as he kept within 
Dart, aT' He dld not think that anv
takeïtU ianr,Se^ ?" uC the d*tizens shoqld take it into their heads that they H
8:oing to run the city. ,
JeTvsP meetlng waa ,arsely attended by

a rival which may
spèed and carrying 

The Inventor ls Professor 
Schutte of the technical university at 
Dantzig, who is a friènd of the em
peror.

French Court May iriace 
School. PT>*m.1a High

I
PARIS, Dec. 20.—The court, before 

which the suit of - Count Boni d« 
Castellane for the transference of his 
three children frhrii the care of thfrfr 
mother, Princess de Sagan, to the care 
of the Marquise do Castellane, Has 
been conducted, npw considering tin 
advisability of ordering >he children 
placed ln ft high school, where they 
shall remain for a stated period or as 
partial boarders. *'■

With that object the three 
constituting the ■ court and

Tor- Thls was Controller J. J. Ward’s ex
planation for addressing I a mass meeting 
of the cigar makers, bartenders, brewery 
workers, glass blowers, glass

Hon. WIII His airship will be .of the rigid 
workers, t6.m‘ llke that of Zeppelin, 

malsters, coopers and coal drivers at the stead of usln* aluminum for the frame 
Labor Temple last nlgfit. he will use wood. In this way he ex-
takcntbynhirtin0nthe cky'counch and're- E^^'^^cJ^uL^ïr^ Z

mV»oW «°. aZ

In his opinion the reduction would mean m|tlr ?/ tTOF} 51 to 65 feet.
lud. concentration of the II- . Schutte wln Propel his airship with 
.?eferenc® was also made to tw0 Fas motors, each of 150 horse- 

He»|f that the crown had spent a great Power, and he expects to make an « v
and yet m’splTe ô? tïï.Tc ^ ^eTe^* Sn°'t5 t0 » mile, an "hour!'
ed to pass a bylaw, which, if carried' car. v axP®cts- to be able to
would create a greater combine ' 5^° ton8 of explosives In his
, F Matheson. aldtrrnsnlc candidate 1,68 de,8 the necessary fuel and
!«in.MiS x' 8,18 a ‘k?»* Idhmnce 8“Pp,,es—a statement which
8g,a'nr8t. tke passage nf the bylaw and indicates the military Intent of
referred to the parade of children that the Invention. y invent or
'a« ,5r?,po8e<L- H® dld not think it The work of building

net.nLL VCSk°T the fair-minded tem- summer. . *
perance people, but emanated from the of-
.. j_.of ®- sPence; nor did he think.
Judging from these tactics, that fathers 
®"d mothers could have much influence 
ovei their children in the 
ing when they were to be

of the recipient at this glad 
The duke has hitherto allowed

sys- 
but in- don

pen
sions of from $1 to *1.50 a week to many 
aged men ami women who hâve spent 
their entire lives on their master's es
tates. Each of them is more than 70 
years old.

> Tim Christmas card is sent thru the 
dukri’s agent. This is the message of 
good cheer and good will to men which 
Die card conveys: "The government 
pension scheme takes effect on Jan. 1, 
und, as you are entitled to benefit by It 
you should apply at once for the pen-

m
WINDSOR"' De'cCTVp™al.)-A.*

ceiitralize the county offices at Sand
wich, members of the bar In Windsor 
"p-y8 ®tarted a counter movement, 
which, it successful,-will entirelv undo 
the work of the county fathers and 
end in legislation by the Ontario Gov
ernment to.make Windsor, Instead of 
-.-andwlch, the county town.

nil were Hon. 11 
1er his w 
World an 
appeal td 
excited i 
London.

The dJ 
was calM 
five or d 
The cotin 
Lord All 
thur Wfl 
pany wad 
Leavitt i 
DaglelahJ

Tne 81 
were: 81 tl 
attorneyJ 
ment, ail 
liar. Hod
Wtewart,

! and file of: j*8ÉÉ
a repre

sentative of the public prosecutor sum- 
mcmed yesterday the three children to 
the palace of justice and questlbnetl 
them at some length.

The examination was directed to
wards .ascertaining whether the child
ren were physically or mentally fl’tted 
for school life.

No one likes to be watched and 
people will not bear watch'ng The 
controversy which ls on just now ^
tween President Roosevelt and the u'
b. Congress would indicate that

£='HE"E'F 
■JÇStïsr-iWt.-ïié
tragic termination ^ and a,mo8t

2S W--W5J® a 

rBSSï»
to parliament. speaking

held “CHANIIKA” service.

“tilianuka” service, commetnorating 
the deJlverance of Judea from

some

rany of the Greeks in the days of Ma- 
eabees, was celebrated yesterday In 
Bond-street ^Synagogue. Rabbi Jacobs 
spoke effectively on the nature of the 
service, and gave reasons for celebrat
ing it.

On Thursday evening next a banquet 
will bo tendered 500 Jewish children in 
McCau 1-street Synagogue. The expense 
of It will be met with funds collected 
by private subscriptions and the ar
rangements managed by the Henzl 
girls and Zion cadets.

A banquet was given Yesterday by 
| E. Slreuer. jewejçr, on Yonge-street to 
1100 children of the Benizion Sabbath 
! School.

1
Startling Weakness

In Her Kidneys
Score's Holiday Window».

, = nlle Show ,',ind0W8 of the reliable old
tailoring and haberdashery firm_R
Score & Son, 77 King-strâet West— 
B v e one a nice line on some lovely 
suggestions of suitable gifts for men. 
No matter how often you pass that
Wh see something new.-l.ch a beautiful neckwear dlsplav as
^ •..vrm,.*h0WS > ""e" worth a ‘visit 
to the house that quality built,” if 
only to see it.

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

n will begin next
A • • T • •

TEST RtTN OF. SOVEREIGNS.Undermined Strength, Caused 
w Hervous Exhaustion, Languor, 

and Melancholia—Strange Case 
Cured by

OTTAWA, Dec. 
teat run of soverel 
Ottawa branch 
mtht, this week

* way of train-

:k j1» ïs™sriïïï3sr«æ „sa* parade. r chlWren t0 take Part ln such

°f ‘h!, misery from the liquo 
traffic, he said that when there was no 
other excuse the cause of the misery was
a One hiKt,med i°n the “floor traffic.

One of the union men, Isaac Sanderson
" vears tflrt0 “ l2tal abata|ner for
...Wu ea.d î“e reductionists might i 
classify the holding of the present meet- 
ng as a desecration of the Sabbath but
theCHUJh,n?t why th*y should reserve 
the right to discuss the question of II- 
cense reductfon on Sunday He did not “ tha'fair-minded temperanV^opîe 
would a^ree to some of the iniouitoti* 
methods of campaigning as adopted by 
the reduction champions ”p J
thy. °oth1rr>un‘îooCOrCOran J 
dresses.

19.—(Special.)—The
gns made at the 
°f the roy.il 

... from Larder
Lake gold from the Reddick 
Larder Lake and forwarded 
Col. S. M. Rogers as acting managing 
director of the
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Dr. Hamilton’s
Micdrake and Butternut Pil!s

I Was Weak And Thin—Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds. No# * 

Weighs One Hundred and Thlrfctg.

When you find your heart the least hit 
out of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
breath short, don’t wait until you are pro
strated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Ner.e Pill*. They’ll 
put you in such condition youfIl never knofr 
you have a heart, make your nerves Itrong 
and your whole being thrill with new 1*. 
Milburn « Heart *ud Nerve Pilla cured 

cost. Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont. She
one, numbering wntee : . * ia* greatly troubled, for six 

as the coins ar ■ Wwl 1 VV "eert and shortness ot

„„ ...„w s- x
:f? ,K"-

ultimately will.command e x-e'ry high weh^nV1^0^ and wei«htfand now 
Price in the numismatic market *] huudred and thirtiwn podhds,
they ftre historic. 1 J ’ «e most I ever weighed in my life. I

razor Ifor parinir hi»- , As,Jh,e r°ck crusher at tire mines and can work as well as ever I did, 
corns. Foolish, because a. 25c tmttie of ^ broke? dawh the repair™"Pi 1 and ^nb^rtdy than* ILlburn’s Heart ecd
Putnam’s Corn Extractor will cure ah f~1'îPerLS,Ve on of thé MglV NarV8 Pl“a for it all.”
the corns m the family for a year Safe it "ifi <'har.ge8' the directors feel that Prioe 50 cents per box or A boxe, fri»

JS22U""*’ «S &SSStrtJfs;sa.ï«•&

mine at 
to Lieut.-

. I '•Old Tupper Home Burned.
HALIFAX. Dee. 20.—(Special.)—Fire 

-0-night destroyed a large building on 
Argyle-street usc-d as a rooming house 
in connection with the Carleton Ho
tel. The nuildlng was formerly occu
pied as a residence by Sir Charles 
Tuppcr, when he was city medical offi
cer of Halifax. . The occupants had a 
miraculous escape, many being res
cued wltn ladders by firemen 
one was seriously hurt.

Death ot Alfred Parker.
PETERBORO, Dec. • 20.—(Special).— 

Alfred Parker, proprietor of Parker’s 
Dye Works, died suddenly about 1130 
last night. He had been at business 
during the day and returned home for 
dinner about 9.00. Mr. Parker was on- 
of the most prominent of Peterboro’s 
business men. He established branches 
of the dye works In several Canadian 
cities. Mrs. Parker and one son sur
vive.

l ■
!* “

The treatment of sick kidnevs 
been reduced to 
Dr. Hamilton.

•i l>1,la. relieve from the first dose
■'! a'id promptly effect ft cure that is per- 
' mament and satlsfacfSry In every par-

wribes- Mns" M’ P" Kenney of Sourie

"Last summer I became weak and 
i ■ nervous and seemed to lose my grip, 
j My' health ran down steadily. I be

came morose and languid and had 
ambition to do

MR. BORDEN’S EXPENSES' has
an exact science by company, will likely 

value and the 
proceeds used for making some neces
sary repairs . to the machinery of 
ml tie.

i 11 be sold at collectors'
CampaIga iB Carleton Coat 

•77.53. Him Just 28
the11-l OTTAWA. Dec. 19.-(Speclal)._par- 

ticulars showing the Already Col. Rogers has been be
sieged. with letters and offers from 
collectors and others to purchase the 
coins at prices many times their face 
value, some expressing their desire to 
have one whatever the 

The issue is a limited 
about a hundred and 
dated

expenses of R. l. 
Borden’s election In Carleton Coun.y 
were filed at the court house to-day.

His personal expenses were “travel
ing and hotel till. *2.60.” 1

General expenses were “printing or,a
Sara*..*'* -•*» ki

Noil
„*

Every SOX
l A L E^yX O The Nan ’(“’Try n#t2””ng Club

tkcas: IÆÆÆM »- pp/SZLS».,
1U.IO m me bottom. 1 hen eat I era! manager of tL *r«ÜL d *en' ,nK at 24 River-street SatuMc Ll-iht

an e merry, but at bed time remem- Association since 18S° died at hu h™3 Ar,b5rt Chamberlain spoke cm the \vork
ber to take your CASCARET. the if to-nfgh,edMai^ssh^ of 016 Welcome Le^n WOrk
one medicine that wiU help you help . ime^wasF^7ratedUmber‘
nature get ndof the extra load without °* lha stomach. 
j^.w *°pe and that atvful upset sick

10? b«,CASCARETS-week’. * 
treatmrat—and have it haadx 
«very ntrbt. Xmu week.

Ordained to Prieethood.
PETERBORO. Dec. 20.—(Special)_
S\fetr8 Cathedral to-dav Rev. 

x • G- McFadden was ordained to the 
priesthood by Bishop O'Connor This 
was Bishop O’Connor s 28th ordination 
since his consecration in 1888.

Stolen Pigeon».
Hugh Dicky. 344 Brock-avenue, was 

spirits and de- î."f,SL<‘d la5* ”lsht hv A<-’ting Detective 
! ■ apondency will sobn be a thing of the Maho"e>' ot No. 7 police divlsion.charg- 

past il jou use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills S? “ stealing two pigeons 
'I liey cure the backache and urinal dl» Geo' Fostsr'sil ««‘W". headaches and nervoùsnè-s v ------

----change sickness Into jovou» h««iî'u i -Vrwepnper Suffer» k. Pire.
' iïïÆ.'E fevü y» « ! tsîs

ce. ..çafw, a,™, u.s. STSKT-.o, SaBS.'. a*-'irw“

no

, hqWwork. It was very fortunate I 
■' found .out that weak kidneys were at 

/ i V„1e .“?ttom vf my trouble. I took Dr. 
Hamilton s PiHs. In a few days I felt

Steadilj' f0rsonie
and made 

. ; had failed.
ti Yotir Ill-temper.Jow

even1, McCar- 
men,; gave short ad-
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upon for cancer F
Killed By Blood Poisoning
Used an oldMrxa^-?,elldl-S Mow Killed.

tJ?OR,TH SYDNEY, N.S.. 
John Ings. 
and fell from 
was killed.

„ . Dec. 20.—
a building mover, slipped 

a staging-yesterday and
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The Star Will Fool Nobody. THE BANK OF OTTAWA S5N
wÊmî :

mm .
i 1 The World advocates the city's ob- ' 

talking legislation empowering It to 
•«julre the capital stock, or to expro- 

kte the plant and franchise of- the 
ronto Railway Company.urglng that 
s power to deal with the company In 
£ way would give the city a “club” 
fh which to compel the company to 

„^eord better treatment to the citizens. 
There Is no doubt that If the city pad 

" K -gnèsession of the street railway the 
| J -.service would be Improved. Extensions 

I ' woXiId be made and the management 
wcmld

® Itotnake lafge profits. From a public 
-1 I i <standpoint, the clienge would be In 
*1 i lever)- way desirable. If It could be ac-

‘Î ’compllshed without burdening the city 
*. wh(h an unreasonable load of debt that'
! would make the undertaking unprofit
able. and therefore render 
> given Inadequate and unpopular. Such 
a result would Injure the cause of pub- ’- 

' He: ownership generally.
In other words. If the railway com

pany wrongs the public by a manage
ment made necessary by the demand 

.for dividends on watered stock, the 
I city would wrong the public by paying 
’ good money on a. debt even larger than 
. the Inflated capitalisation on which 
; the company now pays dividends.
A As The World forcibly points out. 
f because the company's stock now;

IN THE LAW COURTS
largely represents a franchise that Is 
rapidly running" towards an end. the 
city’s taking over of that stock would 
result “In a big profit for some gentle
men who hold Its stock.” Clearly the 
taking over of the stock by the city Is 
exactly what these men would desire, 
and endeavor to secure.

IN THE HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall, Dec. 19. 1908.
Announcements.

Motions set down for, single court for 
Monday, 21st Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. Bishop v. ' Bishop.
2. Warren ’v. Bank of Montreal.
3. Gledhlll v. Telegram.
4- McDonald v. Curran.
5. Byrne v. Rigby.
«. Murphy v. Robinson.
7. Re Crysler Estate.
8. Bawden v. Byers.
9. Grantham v. Patterson.

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Monday. 21st Inst., at 11 a.m.

1. Re Milne and Gamble.
2. Myer v. Crown Bank.
3. Learn v. Niagara Falls.
4. White v. Hamilton.
5. Evans v. Bank of Hamilton.
«. Weir v. Canada F. F Co.

At the 34th Annual Meeting of the Shareholders, the follow 
ing statements were submitted:—Tm Ç"

Now, If the city had power to expro
priate the property held by these gen
tlemen In case of their failure to im- 

' Prove th^aervice, and if the city’s 
taking such action would be Véry much 
to the financial advantage of those 
gentlemen, it Is difficult to see how 
the city’s power could be used as a 
“club” ta compel a better serviçe.

Is it not likely that the effect would 
be just the reverse? The city’s having 
the power to expropriate would be 
looked upon as a sufficient remedy, 
and would prevent other legislative 
action to protect the rights of the citi
zens, whilst that power and the desire 
to profit by its, exercise would Impel 
thé cômpahy to disregard the public 
convenience and maintain its service in 
ah adequate' condition, for the purpose 
of forcing large public payments for 
their own private enrichment.

Would the weapon demanded prove 
to be merely a stuffed club? Might It 
p°t turn out to. be a deadly weapon 
that could be used against the citizens, 
hut not in their defence?

Profit and loss account credit balance brought forward ......................................
Net profits for the year ended 30th November, 1806. after deducting ex

penses of management and making necessary provision for interest due 
to depositors, unearned interest on current loans ahd for all bad and 
doubtful, debts and contingencies.........

.$327,832.48
L:?.'avv ?

m.te-,-1
1 ............«29,879.52be actuated more by a desire to 

the people, and less by anxiety1 9757,712.00
Appropriated aa follows:

Dividend at 10 per cent, per annum, paid quarterly
Iq. reduction of bank premises and furniture ........
Trensferred to Officers’ Pension Fund’........ .itrXkj

..............9300.000.00
............... 46,720.78

... 5,000.00
the service

*351.726.78 
.......... 406,991.22Balance of undivided profits carried forward

j
757,712.00V. Mmmter’eCfcembere.

B*fore Cartwright. Master. 
Gillespie v. / Richardson.—Clipsham 

(Scott, 8. & McG.),for judgment creditors, 
moved for attaching 
23rd inst., at- 11

£

ilK General Statement as on 30th November.
J " LIABILITIES.

A order returnable on 
a.m. Order made.

Tracy v. Toronto Railway Company and 
O. T. Railway Company.—F. McCarthy, 
for G. T. Railway, moved for an order 
requiring plaintiff to elect agalnat which 
defendant he will proceed. T. N. Phelan, 
for plaintiff, contra. Reserved.

Bucknall v. Mitchell.—3. C. Sherry,, for 
defendants, moved on consent for deliv
ery out of documents deposited in central 
office, with the affidavit on production. 
Order made.

Hawes v. Beaty.—D. D. Grierson, for 
plaintiff, moved for extension of time for 
return of commission until 7th January, 
1909. J. A. Macintosh, for defendant, con
tra. Order made: costs In the cause.

SBRvM;-

m
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1908.1907.
Does The Star really think that any ! that, never, under any circumstances, 

' mail in’Toronto is green enough to be will they permit It to be subjected to a 
•aken in by the editorial alcove .quoted, practical experiment. They are heart- 
Which appeared last Saturday? By the |ily" in favor of our learning to swim,

but- under nodreums tances are we to 
same be allowed to go near the water. The 

Montreal Gazette is one newspaper 
which has the courage 
public ownership as lunacy, pure and 
simple. The Toronto newspapers which 

ger of all the electric interests. Now [thru conviction or interest, are ranged 
The Star denies that the merger is to 
take place. It certainly will not take 
►lace If the City of Toronto obtains the 
flight to buy the stock or to expropri

ate the franchise and plant of the To
ronto Railway Company.

i
Notes In circulation .......
Deposits bearing Interest ....................919,494,823.57
Deposits not bearing Interest

*2,842,485.00 *2.835,520.00
l *20,606,187.30 

22,988,789.99 3,479.228.74 24,085,416.04E 3,493.946.42

Deposits made by and balances due
to other banks in Canada ............

Balances due to Banks elsewhere 
. than In Canada or the United
Kingdom ...........................

Capital (fully paid) ........
Rest ........
Dividends unpaid .... ....
Reserved for Interest ând rebate on

discounts .......... ........................... ,...........
Balance of profit and loss account 

carried forward ............................. ...

Wây, The Star had -another editorial 
t «n the same subject and to the 

effect a few days ago, accompanied by 
the announcement that William Mac-

1.503.82

J E
:

.25,(25.00to denounce
3,000,000.00
3,000,000.00

75,202.50

kenzie .would .return to Toronto about 
this time, and put thru a gigantic meiv

. 3,000.000.00 

. 3,000,000.00 
75,147.50

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Falconbrldge C.J.

Steele v. Bonyer—R. 8. Brackln (Chat
ham). for plaintiff, on appeal from taxing 
officer. C. W. Kerr, for defendant. Slater. 
Judgment (G.). I find no violation of 
principle which would Justify my Inter
ference with the certificate of the taxing 
officer. Appeal dismissed without costs.

ABSCONDERS ARRESTED. was In Gowanda. Hall finally admit
ted this to be true, and went with two 
officers there and brought back Hyke.

It is thought the men will be treat
ed lightly by the American authori
ties, as they have said they were igno
rant of the serious position In which 
they placed themselves, and they say 
they will discharge all debts contract
ed in Hamilton.

side by side with The Gazette,• mask, 
their hostility with hypercritical praise 
of the principle and incessant opposi
tion to ever putting it into effect.

The • Star professes to believe that 
the city, would sink under the loa^ of a 
*12,000,000 investment.

86.033.00119,700.00
Hyke and Hall Will S-4tle All Claim* 

In Hamilton.6,522,679:98 405,991.22 6,567,226.72327,832.4819 1
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., Dec. 20.— 

(Special.)—W. H. Hyke, absconding 
undertaker from Hamilton, was ar
rested to-day in Gowanda, where he 
had set up business as hotelkeeper. 
John N. Hall Hyke’s partner in Ham
ilton, came here Saturday enquiring 
for the carload of, furniture shipped to 
M. C. Dean, Niagara Falls.

With him was a woman giving the 
name of N. C. Dean and claiming to be 
Hyke’s daughter. This car had been 
consigned by Hall and Hyke when 
they skipped from Hamilton, after ob
taining considerable goods without 
paying for them. United States excise 
officers want the pair for makirfg false 
affidavits otrer the entry of horses into 
the United^ States ten days ago, and 
Hall was* told to go to them. He said 
Hyke was In Buffalo, bub. thru efforts 
of*Chief Mains It was known Hyke

*32,363,934.97 *33,524,891.58
Trial Coart.

Before Brlttou, J.
Farr v. Foster.—R. McKay, for plain

tiff. A. G. Slaght for defendant. Tried 
a( North Bay without a jury. Judgment 
(G.). Tbe action is for recovery of pos
session of Lot 3, Plan M. 46. In Hailey- 
bui~y. The plaintiff alleges that defeu? 
datfl, without warrant, leave or license 
from plaintiff. In or about the month of 
June, 1907, entered upon the let, the plain
tiff's land, and has erected a mill office 
and stable thereon, and has refused upon 
demand—to deliver up possession to the 
plaintiff. The plaintiff; by agreement, 
sold this land and received the purchase 
money, altho he has not given a deed. 
The lands have since been resold twice. 
Plaintiff was,to have cbnveyed on being 
furnished with surveyor s notes of sur
vey of land, and these may yet be fur
nished. The great growth of Halleybury 
and the Increase in the value of the land 
make such an action as this possible, but 
It would be agalnat equity If such an ac
tion should be successful. The action 
should be dismissed with costs. Thirty 
days’ stay.

’’Hie Star would have trs believe that 
It is opposed to the city acquiring this 
dub with which to keep the railway 

•. company in order, because, :n that 
event, the company would give the 
poorest kind. of service to force 
the city to use the f club—to 
expropriate. It would have us be
lieve that William Mackenzie and as
sociates are eager to retire from the 
street railway business, and that they 
would “hold up berth .hands’’ in favor 
of selling Out their stock to the city 
at par. Then, why does The Star op
pose our taking over the street rail
way? . Is it hostile «to Mr. "Mackenzie? 
If so, since when? What is the trouble?

uldThat
mean an annual charge of *180, 
the street railway company clearVthat 
much last year over and above operat
ing expenses? Yes, It did; it cleared 
nearly four times that much—to be ex
act, *1,617,961. -

ASSETS.-t JDid
*778,775.51

3,411.370.25
Specie .................................
Dominion notes .......
Deposit with Government for secur

ity of note circulation ...................
Notes of and cheques on other 

banks ..
Balances d 

and out’
Dominion, British and Provincial 

Government securities and other
bonds .................................................. .

Call and short, loans on stocks and 
bonds In Canada ...............................

;........* 755, 814.10
.......... 1,736,066.75

SHOOK UP THE COMMITTEE.I. West Toronto

Rev. J. E. Starr of Berkeley-street
, 150,000.00150,000.00 Methodist Church, preached on license 

reduction yesterday looming and shook 
up the reduction committee for notET SURE 759,879.77861,714.49

ue from other, banks in 
' or Canada ........

Strangely enough, both The Globe 
and Star are reticent about the one 
serious objection to tg-king over the 
street railway. The company Is bur
dened with an improvident contract 
by which it pays *35 a horse power to 
the Electric Development Company. 
Singular, is It not, that this objection 
is never even hinted at by" these sturdy 
opponents (?) of the electric ring? 
Fortunately, the contract may be set 
aside when the city gains control of 
the street railway system. If it be "true 
that the men who control the railway 
company contracted to pay an extra
vagant and improvident price to them
selves, • as the Eieotric Development 
Company, then their contract was a 
fraud upon the.-ritilway company, or, 
to be more explicit, -upon the., etock- 
hold-cs of that "company Indeed,, we 
are advised by eminent counsel that 
such a contract wou’d be criminal.

No Mr. Star, it won’t do. Nobody 
believes that if William Mackenzie) 
was not opposed to The World’s plan 
you would oppose it. . You might as 
well publish a lette^Yrom Mr. . Mac
kenzie himself, saying:

I am opposed to expropriating the 
street railway. because, If it là ex
propriated I will make too much 
money. I also oppose it because I 
am devoted, heart and soul, to 
public ownership.

making all their candidates take a 
pledge that if the reduction carried,

3,677,009.23...... 1,483,828.55

AGREEMENT and their candidate were 
would carry out the" mandate of the ; * 
people. He thought that this over
sight on the part of the committee 
would result lira travesty on repre
sentative government.

elected .theyI
! 2,692,265.70 2,681,788.78

* 8.456,906.98 537,529.22 *11.996,352.71786,230.39
rogress« Towards 
Hs Threaten-: 
s Reece.

Current loans ................................................ ..........
Overdue debts (estimated loss provided for)
Real Estate, other than bank premises..............
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the ban k.......
Bank Premises .................................-,..................................
Other assets not Included under foregoing heads

23,206,704.93
36,912.70

26,068.45
28,335.20

600.000.00
2.003.71

20.799.295.43 
68.860.3» 
35.010.85 

' 25.382.20 
600,000.00

The Star is quite confident about Mr. 
Mackenzie. Will it interview that gen
tleman to-day and publish In its issue 
to-night, his statement that he is will
ing to sell his stock in the Toronto 
Railway Company at par? Perhaps 
he will volunteer to bring about this 
sale of the street railway to the city, 
which The Star assures us he is so 
anxious to have go thru. Will The 
Star procure this .interview,and pub
lish it to-rlght for our edification and 

delectation?

" But it appears that The Star, over
night, has become a tribune of the peo
ple—an apostle of pub'.ic ownership. 
It fears that for the city,to take over 
the street railway “would Injure the 
eaiise of public ownership generellly.”

It is curious how many people—in
cluding all the private corporations—are 
In favor of put>lic ownership “gener

ally," and how strenuously they oppose 
It whenever proposed In any particular 
case. They c-re so fond of their ideal

Before Clute, J.
Stanford v. Impérial Guarantee & Acci

dent Insurance Company of Canada.—C. 
Elliott, for plaintiff. E. B. Ryckman, 
K.C., and C. W. Kerr, for defendants. 
Action tried at the non-jury court at To
ronto oh. 16th and 17th December, 1908. 
Judgment <G.). Plaintiff brings this 
tion as widow and beneficiary of C. F. 
Stanford, on an accident policy, 
ceased was a traveler. It was provided 
In -t ho policy that M Insured met with an 
accident while temporarily-pr permanent
ly epgaged la. any occupation or exposure 
to danger classified by the company as 
more hazardous, he should only be en
titled to such proportionate sum as his 
premium for this more hazardous occu
pation would entitle him. 
clafm that deceased ceased to be a traV- 

surprise in tile volume of Christmas eler and became a brakesman without 
boot end shoe trade exceeding his ex- notifying them, and that plaintiff Is only 
pectatlone. “It Is away better than *-40.97, which they tendered,

i 9t h a d,', better than without admitting liability, *337.35. I find
Preceding year. that the regular occupation of deceased

G. S. McConkey said : Christmas at the time of his death 
business Is much better than last year eler. and that a particu 
and we are looking for even greater ing engaged temporarily in another occu- 
things next week. There are nearly In mV opinion the plaintiff is en-
double.the number of dances and ban- lï LSm0Unt °f ’tha
quels as compared with a year ago. pd,llcy- costs °r actlon'

Every Indication is favorable. People 
seem to have the feeling that there la 
no longer any reason to think any fur
ther about trade depression, as con
tinued prosperity Is assured.

R. J. Score described the tailoring 
and gents' furnishing business enjoyed 
by. his firm as a little better than last 
year, with lndhatlons. that the next 
few days would show a good margin 
over 12 months ago.

John Oat to, East King-street, report
ed an Improvement In the Christmas 
and general trade over last year,which 
made the outlook more favorable for 
the coming months.

Nordhelmer A Co. said their piano
forte and musical instrument business 
compared favorably with last year, 
and the volume was entirely satisfac
tory.

De Young Co., who cater for “men 
who know,” were doing a rushing 
Christmas trade at their Jordan and 
Klnr corner store, and w'ere well satis
fied with their share of the gents’ fur
nishing business.

John Kay Co., West King-street, fur
niture and carpets, reported their 
Christmas business excellent. It was 
too soon to go into comparative, figures, 
but the indications w’ere very good.
Customers showed a tendency in favor 
of high class goods and lasting quali
ties, such as large, comfortable easy 
chairs and smaller presents, both de
corative and useful.

FULL COMPOUND INTEREST PAID ON 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS OF $1 OR MORE

60,—Another week
[any real progress 
Itlonal conference 
r offers the- onjly 
which has threat- 

pufope for nearly

Aust ria’s demand 
kreement by cor- 

extremely frigid 
recognized at tit.
Where else, that it
postponement offa
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y is still without 
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Porte could aC- 
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limttances is not

b attempt to prq- 
It'he next turn of 
e change in spirit 
Vienna before a 
kcome possible.

*32,353,934.97 *33,524,891.58

Mr. Geo. Hay, having announced hie desire to retire from the Presidency, a 
resolution was unanimously passed thanking him for hi* long and faithful services 
as Director, Vice-President and President, The former Directors were re-electèd, 
and at a meeting of the new Board Mr. David Maclaren was elected Pfesident'and 
-the Hon. George Bryson Vice-President for the-ensuing year.

' OEOROE BURN,
General Manager.
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. THE 1804 HEAD OFFICE ! TORONTO 
8 King Street West.

) Bnrwkj OBteti open 7 to Ü o’clock 
1 every Saturday night.
78 Church Street.
Cor. Queen West and Bat burnt Street*. 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Streets. 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario Streets. 
20 Dundee Street, West Toronto,

’ ... vi 1 * ô
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CITY SPENDS 3 MILLIONS OF CANADA
Continued From Page 1.

'** was that of trav- 
lar act is not be-are pretty. Even padded poets seem 

to hold their own, altho an expert 
declared tnat the teddy bears nad 
taken their place tor a couple oi years 
as an inttileclual parlor ornament.

Down among the laces and the rib
bons tne crowds wore frantic made 
up chiefly ot women buying things for 
women in a way that only women can 
buy. At the counters tor men, the 
women were buying just as ' tranu- 
eally, but never a man passed with
out a shudder at .the thousands of 
men who were to wake up 'Christmas 
morning owners of unwearatole ties.

Among the older try the merchants 
tell us that people are showing more 
conservatism In the bestowal of gifts 
this year. Useful presents are out
selling ihe luxuries.' The tprices on 
staple articles are not so high as 
previous, years, as a result of the un
easiness that has been felt in com
mercial clreses on account of the 
money market. Tight money, however, 
doesn’t seem to have affected the 
volume of retail business. It has ap
parently had its effect tho on indi
vidual sales, as Is shown In the fur 
trade, where small sets in mink, etc., 
are the prevailing purchase, whereas 
In previous years men were wont to 
delight their wives with sealskin and 
Persian lamb coats.

4 Sensible Gifts.
Whether or not the female fraternity 

are nourishing the belief that the li
cense reduction bylaw is going to af
fect their husbands’ nightly orgies is 
as hard to determine as whether a 
cut-off would really make any differ
ence, but it Is certain that the women 
are making elaborate preparations for 
entertaining the men at home bv 
the extensive number of house coats 
and smoking Jackets that are being 
bought.

Cut "glass pieces are being taken
up readily at reduced .prices. Michie & Co. were doing a rushing

In bric-a-brac. Dutch china and and increased holiday grocery business 
pottery it Is evident that the popu- The manager said that the increase 
larity of the mission type of decora- would be much greater In proportion 
tion, with the dark stained woodwork j this week, as the bulk of the Chrlst- 
and beamed ceilings has effected animas orders always were deferred until 
unprecedented popularity. v the final few weekdays before Christ-

Mechanical toys have the people by jnas Day. 
the ears this year. The Teddy bear 
has. run its race to be supplanted by 
electric railways complète with car

In order to give all our employes

An Extra Christmas Holiday This Year
Our Yards and Offices throughout the City 
will be

Closed on Friday and Saturday

Divisional .Court,
Before Meredith, C.J;, Mac Mahon J., 

Teetzel J.
In the Matter of the Arbitration Be

tween the "Heirs of the Late Samuel Rog
ers aud the Ixmdon & Canadian Loan & 
Agency Company.—E. D. Armour, K.C., 
for the company. G. F. Shepley. K.C., 
and H. L. Drayton, K.Ç., for the heirs of 
Rogers. This was a special case stated 
by the. arbitrator (Mr. Winchester), under 
the provisions of Section 41 of the Arbi
tration Act. The reference Is for the pur
pose of determining the value of the 
buildings and appurtenances erected by 
the company upOn certain land demised 
to them by the heirs of Rogers, on 12th 
January, 1887, which In the events that 
have happened the lessors are to pay to 
the lessees when ascertained by arbitra
tion. is provided by thé lease.. Judgment. 
The question submitted by the special 
case is : “Whether the evidence of ren
tals or other Income heretofore actually 
received from the buildings by the com
pany, and all outgoings or expenditure 
in respect thereof, should be admitted as 
evidence by me In order to show the value 
of thé buildings under the said lease and 
submission."

Our answer, to the question submitted Is' 
that evidence of the rentals and other 
Income actually derived by the lessees 
from the buildings during the term, and 
of the outgoings and expenditures in re
spect thereof, should have been admitted 
as relevant to the enquiry before the aiX, 
bltrator.

)

DOMINION COIL IPPEIL 
PRfVY COUNCIL RULING

It was notNesbitt’s stay in London, 
very much of a row he said, and no more 
than he had often seen at political meet
ings here. The .suffragette movement did 
not appear to amount to much more than 
feminine exhibitions of virile msecular! ty.

The talk on the license bill was much 
after the line ; of the old Scott Act de
bates. The education blit discussions re
minded him of the old Ross bible times.

The result of the Dominion elections 
was not unexpected. In discussing it Lon
doners appeared to think that Canadians 
were on a par with the United States In 
the matter of electoral corruption, with 
thé suggestion that the Canadian elections 
could bp bought.a good deal cheaper.
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Hon. Wallace Nesbitt Says Lon
doners Expect Early War 

With Germany. DEC. 25th and 26th
V,

Three 'Years’ Sentence.
WOODSTOCK, Dec. 19.—(Special.— 

The young mân. King, who was arrest
ed a couple of -weeks ago and pleaded 
guilty to stealing several articles of 
jewelry from the Royal Hotel, was 
sentenced by Magistrate Ball to-day to 
three years In Kingston Penitentiary, 
King has many aliases,, but just who h? 
Is the authorities have not been ab’.e lo 
ascertain.

Hon. Wallace Nesbitt/K.C., shortly af
ter his arrival home last night gave The 
World an Interview on the Dominion Coal

To fully accomplish,that desire 
ly appreciate

Early Orders From Customers
So that no one will be inconvenienced in 
any way.

will great-wehe three judges 
l and a. repre- 
presecutdr sum- 
iiree children to 
and questioned

appeal to the privy council, also upon the 
excited condition of ■ the" public mind In 
London.

The Dominion Coal Company’s appeal 
Was called on Nov. 19 and w4s argued for 
five or six days by an array of counsel. 
The court comprised Lord . Robertson, 
Lord Atkinson, Lord Collins and Sir Ar
thur Wilson. The Dominion Coal Com
pany was represented by Messrs. Lefleur, 
Leavitt and Campbell, Montréal, and Mr. 
Daglelsh of the English bar,

T lie Steel Company’s representatives 
^were: Sir Robert Findlay, for eight years 
attorney-general In the Bàlfour govern
ment, and J. Lawrence of the English 
har, Hon. Wallace. Nesbitt and A. M. 
eitewarl, Toronto.

as direetkd to
gether the child- 
r mentally fitted

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP

'uble and 
Breath

Write Issued.
By H. E. Mennlce form 

the Street Railway Com pa 
company for false arrest. 

Wilbert Rlmington against

biC
71234j' er conductor of 

ny, against theCourian, Babayan & Co., importers 
of oriental rugs and brass ware, de- 
dared their trade double that of’ last 
Christmas. ELUS ROGERS CL»

Ethe C.P.R. 
for damages for Injuries to Ina V. Rim- 
Ington, alleged to be due to the 
panv’s negligence.

The Toronto General Trust against P. 
D. McLaren, Guelph, to recover posaes- 
aion of inheres formerly In Guelph Town
ship. but -now In the boundary of Guelph.

Warren Bros, against A. F. Morrison & 
Co., to recover *415.67, alleged to be due 
fôr goods sold ahd delivered.

T»Point at Issue.
The" point at issue was whether the 

Coal Company was required to furnlsli 
voal suitable for making steel, or was 
britÿ called upon to furnish coal from, a 
■earn designated by the Steel Company.

In support of the appeal a motion was 
made to produce the draft for an original 
agreement. This was objected to by the 
Meel Company counsel and the document 
was thrown out. This upheld the ruling 
of the lower courts.

Judgment was reserved on the main is
sue of the appeal.

War with Germany was the expectation 
on all sides, in London just before Mr. 
Nesbitt" sailed.

Describing the tempestuous voyage* of 
the Empress of Britain, he said it was 
ti e stormiest that he had ever experienced 
In his many Atlantic trips. Tho In calm 
weather ti e bridge is 70 feet above water, 
the seas were so rough that part of It 

f1 -was carried away. Personally his only 
Inconvenience was that the steamer had 
•lo slow up. The vessel was more luxuri
ous and comfortable in every way than 
those he had sailed in from New York.

Political Pot Bollln*.

cars. It had been marked by 
the brisk demand for the best Persian 
rugc.

eom-\

i Ia without an Equal for 
COUGHS, COLDS. BRONCHITIS 

and all Affections 
Of the THROAT and LUNGS.

[Only Weighed 
tods. Now '
I and Thirteen. PLACE YOUR ORDER 

WITH US FOR :ADULT BIBLE CLASS MOVEMENT,
All the most serious affections of the 

throgt, the lungs and the bronchial tubes, 
>re in the beginning but colds or roughs. 
Too much stress cannot be laid on this fact, 
and neglect to cure the cold very often 
causes years of suffering and in the end 
tomes ‘‘Consumption.’’ Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup combines all the lung heal
ing virtues of the Norway pine tree with 

her absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
medicines of recognized worth, and is abso
lutely harmless, prompt and safe.

Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millvale, N.6., 
writes:—“I have been troubled with a 

The political pot was boiling briskly in hard, dry oough fora long time, especial- 
4 he British metropolis. The ah* was full |« fcfc night, but after having us ad Dr.

3f tariff.reform talk and he believed that Norway Pine Syrup, for à few
• f the Asquith Government went to the t «„j „_.i. ir„
eountrv now the tariff Issue would cause weeks, I find my cough has left me. lo
Us defeat. any person, suffering as I did, 1 can say

"There is a greater readiness than ever that this remedy is well worth atrial. I
would not be without it in the house.”

They are getting to know quite a lot go great has been the success of this 
Sbout Canadian developments, such, as won(lerful remedy, it is only natural that 
'«.halt and the G.T.P.R. The tone of their „ ™6<m; have tried to imitate it,

criticism Is, however, conservative and , r , . , . , .IIIP sale of Prince Rupert lots next spring Don t be humbugged into taking anything 
Was regarded as savoring, somewhat of but “Dr. Woods.’ Put up in a yellow 
boom tactics.’’ wrapper ; three pine trees the trade mark;

The suffregette row at the Albert Hall 1rioe 28 cents 
Was one of the incidental sights of Mr. •

art the least bit 
unhinged, your 

U il you are pro
cès. Take Mil- 
Pills. They’ll 

'ou'Il never khow 
>ur nerves é trop g 
H with new life. 
;rve Pills cured 
tley, Oiity She- 
roubled, for six 
«1 shortness of 
lighty "rods with
ies iu that short 
and thin I bnly' 
mds. I decided 
.urn’s Heart and 
ing eight boxes 
weight, and now 
tirteen pounds, 
i my life. I feel 
1 as ever 1 did, 
.urn's Heart and

At this date last year the general 
movement for gathering adults into or
ganized Bible classes in connection 
with the regular Sunday School work 
was only beginning. The development 
of the work In one year has been so 
phenomenal in the growth of classes 
for both men and women that' some 
who are fully cognizant of what is 
going on in both departments of'Chris- 
tian effort - are placing the adult Bible 
class movement side by side wijh the 
Laymen’s Missionary Movement as a 

present-day; church.
One of the potent factors in bring- 

about the present aggressive con- 
on of this work was the conference 

of workers head In Toronto last Jan
uary. Encouraged by this, a joint or
ganization, consisting of the commit
tees of the Ontario and the City Sun
day School Associations, anil the de
nominational Sunday School (Secretaries 
resident In Toronto, has been formed 
to make arrangements for a second 
conference. The dates, Jan. 28 and 29, 
have been fixed to suit the convenience 
of W. C. Pearce, international adult 
Bible class superintendent, who will be 
•n attendance.

Santa Well Heeled.
The manager at Tyrrell’s book and 

art goods store, King-street, comment- 
barns. depots and automatic switches. I ed on the fact that their Christmas 
The continental Idea of invention and business manifested that those In good 
the natural Ingenuity of the race has circumstances appeared to be more 
taken a grip upon the child’s fancy j than usually well supplied with ample 
this year that Is going to make the i means and were buying on a very gen- 
pa rents “dig down." : erous scale. While their business was

In addition to completely equipped ! much greater than last year, the in- 
self-propelled automobiles and trolley crease was almost entirely in the high 
cars, the toy genius has riggèd up class goods, 
an electrical appliance to operate boats H. Clubb, tobacconist. King-street, 
in water. Either trains, autos or said trade with his firm was “just a 
boats may -be supplied with energy little better" than last year. Their 
from the ordinary electric light socket, mall order business showed a marked 
or from dry or wet batteries. increase.

In dolls and grptesqueries for the Charles Murray of W. A. Murray Co. 
wee sma’ tots, the "Bye Bye” doll gets said business during the year had 
them crowing quickest. Bye Bye Is a steadily improved, and the Christmas 
rag creation who appears In a dozen trade would Show a great Increase. As 
or more characters. You can have a their customers keep their employes 
sailor, a Dutchman, a Buster Brown, very busy aid day they would not find 
a cowboy or what not, as your fancy U necessary to keep open, this week 
dictates. " after 6.30. AH the Christmas lines were

in good demand. A special feature 
was the call for French novelty bags, 
which were manufactured in excess a

Snow Shovels
Sidewalk Scrapers 
Garbage Pails 
Furnace Shovels

PHONE MAIN 3800

S
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force? in the

s*
*

In th- King Street Store*.
A World reporter visited some of the 

King-street stores and learned of trade
conditions as follows: year ago. and purchasers were accord-

John Guinane was experiencing a ing!y getting the benefit of good values. J

or 3 boxes for 
laijed direct (ta 

• Milburn Co.^

Aikenhead Hardware Limited,
TEMPERANCE STREET.

A\

j

r «

Your
Savings
Account

is
Invited

TOBOSTO t 34 YO.NGE STBEET. 

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :

Queen and Spudlna, College and Osslngton. 
Youge and Gould, West Toronto.
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Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known tor

COUGHS. COLDS,
ASTHMA, I

BRONCHITIS

Acts like a charm
In

DÉAHHHOEA. DY- 
SBNTEHY AND 

CHOLERA.

Checks and arrests 
FEVER. CROUP, 

AGUE.

The only palliative
In

NEURALGIA, GOUT, RHEUMA
TISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

8ol<* by all, chemists.
Prices In England Is Hid", 2s 9d, 4s Sd

Agents:
Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Toronto.
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pIn the Sacred Name id Suffering Childhood, the Hospital for Sick Children 
H Appeals to YOU and Every Other FRIEND of Little Children lc
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So Send Your Money to be a Soldier In the : 
Grand Armies of the Hospital's Mercy

That Cares for the Sick and Heip- 
less Little Ones of Ontario
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THIS CHARITY WORKS ALL THE TIME.
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The Doors Never Close Niflht or Day

?-b:;
- in 33 Years, 14,458 In-Patients

r , •

10,512 from Toronto - 

3.946 from Outside 

8,m were Boys—6,347 Otrls

Of the 14,458—7,537 were Cured 

4,419 were Improved
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The Eqnipment is Ever Ready &
..................................................................... ...................................................................... —

The Gentle Worse and the Skilled Physician Never Sleen
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The Doors Fly Open at the Call of Suffer* 
ing'Childhood from any Part of Ontario.^
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65,000 were Cured
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Mercies of the Great Charity in Motion^ I tentiar 
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Credit.
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A Pen Sketch of an Everyday Incident.; "M.

Total Patents, 1875-1908 93,686

_ The Hospital's Vision Covers thô Entire Province of Ontario-from the Ottawa to the Far-off Kenortv- 
jggH from the Shores of the Greo.t Lakes to the Skies where

=Northern Lights Hold Their Nightly R_e-union=^=
Think of Your Own Healthy Little Ones 

lat Home, and then send In Your DOLLAR
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What the Hand of the Surgeon Has Done for the 
Crippled Children of Ontario.
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_____ “My Do^> All Bight, But My Eye Is Wot,"

Look at These Cases of Hare Lip
CXAMPLK9 OF PgRFBOT CURE.
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The Hospital Would Not Ask for Your 
Money if the Sore Need of the Little Ones 
Did Nat Ask for Mercy.
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I ex-convict mm
OR ‘ CHKNCE” TO REFORM

Ip1 ÏÂ

tÏ ? Oilbey’s
SPEY-ROYAL

Gilbey’s
STRATHMILL

n Your Safeguard is the Name of
tou Lawrence Declares He is Kept 

Constantly on the Move by the 
Police All Over Canada. Gilbey

H
I

( I *&

Inrfl
Leaving Fort Steele, in- British <M- 

pinbia, a week ago last Friday, a man 
Lou Lawrence, who

»

« (Claiming .to be
spent twenty years o,f his life be- 

jnd prison bars, drifted Into Toronto j 
<m «gain early Saturday morning, having ;

"heaten his way, he said, the whole die- 
3 fan-e by riding the bumpers on all 

J§ kinds -of trains from a fast express to 
*? a slow freight. '

It was In a rather pathetic tone .of 
«voice that he told of his attempts to 

- ‘ ««form and live as an honest man
M Should.

L V ‘“It seems impossible,” he raid, “fer 
Slmijody «ill give me a chance. I am 
., .-known to the police all over the epun- 
/siStty. and It doesn’t matter iwhat town I 
6| Strike those police bloodhounds are 
‘--“after me. and altho I have done ro- 
m khing wrong I am a suspicious charac- 
. , ,|èr and advised to move out as soon 

as possible if I do not wish to be run 
lh as a vagrant.

t > “I would like to know,” he continued, 
i «"where policemen get the authority to 

V, arrest me, even when I have a few 
: dollars In my pocket. I am compelled 

to beat it from town to town, and all 
- I ask is a chance. Some people don’t 
1 realize the feeling of an ex-convict 

while standing on a station platform 
watching the lucky ones going to and 
from their comfortable homes as he 
says to himself, ‘A freight train for 
mine

Lou Lawrence is the man who waik- 
. ed away from Brampton' jail last June, 
the day before his time was up, in 

■jfci order that he might vote in Western 
h Ontario, as he said, and two weeks 
v loiter gave himself up after he had been

■ at the Goderich military camp. Since 
“ then he spent four months over the

Don on conviction of a charge of step I- 
, ing at West Toro*to, pending before 
his release from Brampton. He was 
let out about Thanksgiving Day. and 
shortly after, according to his story,

. beat his way to British Columbia. 
Speaking of his past life, he said that 

he had spent twenty years of it In 
prison, fourteen years and nine months 
of.that time in Kingston Penitentiary.

. His best pal died there a few years 
ago. He escaped once, he said, in If97, 
with John Rib urine, but was after?

• wards recaptured. All his crim’nal 
: friends have disappeared. 
x .1 "Three of them, were shot, and four 
: were hanged,” he said, “and I’m the 

jnlv one left but çf the gang.
' _ "One thing I can say about my c*rimi-. 

rial life is, I never needed a revolver to 
get money. It Is only a coward who 
Will beat a man’s head oft for a dollar,

■ and I never was cruel to anybody.” 
Lawrence said that while in the peni

tentiary he laid McWhirrell, the mur
derer of Mr. and Mrs. Williams of Port 
Credit, ip his coffin.

On his way from British Columbia, 
Lawrence told of a man who had not 
been used to riding the bumpers being 
killed last Wednesday night on the 
same train. Jie was riding.

“I know my life has been ill-spent,”
6 said Lawrence, “but I am still ■ trying 

Wo do what is right,- end «H I ask "Jf 8. 
chance."

I
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jf The largest Wine and Spirit Merchants 

in the World, and noted for giving 
the greatest value for money.
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Fthe *VV IGilbey’s POT STILL SCOTCH WHISKIES

V

6

SFEY-R0YAL STRATHMILL
(10 years old)

are produced at Gilbey’s own distilleries or the banks 
of the Rivers Spey and isla, Scotland, and are guar
anteed distilled entirely from the finest specially 
selected Scotch barley by the old original pot still 
method, thus retaining all the natural elements and 
flavors, combined with the gently stimulating and 
health-giving qualities of absolutely pure Scotch

L : Whisky. 1 "

Having been stored for years
Bonded Warehouses, they possess the fine mellow 
qualities which age alone can give.

For Sale by all Leading Wine Merchants 

R. H. HOWARD & CO.,

Agents, Toronto.

(6 years old) l1
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also in splendid voice, dhd his lyrlçs 
were finely -rendered. William Sellery 
made a “really good Dick Deadeyc, full 
of humor without exaggeration. The 
other parts wére all suitably filled, 
and the chorus: deserve commendation 
for their support. The double bill will 
be given until Thursday night.

AT THE-PRINCESS to-night will he 
seen one of the sensations of the s age, 
viz., Franz -MDinar’s wonderful play, 
“The Devi!.”Tt will be the original New 
York Savage production, with Edwin 
Stevens in ti|« leading role. Of it he 
says: “I have ems'stentiy sought to 
base my pdrtrayal of Dr. Miller on the 
lines of the comedy rather than trag
edy; to give it as much as possible the 
typical Viennese spirit of joyomness 
and gaiety. I do not mean by this to 
underrate the importance of the basic 
idea that Dr. Miller (or the devil) is r.ot 
merely the personification of human 
temptation, but standly too. as the in
terpreter of the true inner thoughts,, 
feelings and motives of the various1 
‘human’ characters. But I am seeking

to set t
taining And as pleasantly amusing a 
spirit as possible.”

forth in as light, as enfer- JOSIE CARR FREE,e hGOODWILL STAMPS ON LETTERS le'- Miss 
role.

AT THE MAJESTIC the play that 
has won all hearts, “The Bonnie Brier 
Bush.” will be presented. This delight
ful story of "Auld Scotland” is one that 
is familiar! to and appeals to everybody 
in its simplicity and charming matural- 

A splendid company and scenic 
production are promised. There will be 
daily matinees, arçd large audiences 
already assured.

Warren has ja most congenial
$ § irdere** Taken by Slater» of 

CkarttyTto Albertn. / J

KINGSTON, Dec. 20.—(Spec 
removal of Josie Carr from 
tentlary was kept very quiet the 
authorities, and it was only thru' the 
alertness of newspaper men that, tho 
fact was made known.

Josie left in company with sis
ters from the House of Providence for 
Days land, Alta., where a new hospital 
has been opened, and they wl% ijio 
sponsible for her care. «->,

It is believed that with 
roundings and the best of

Young MlDeed Instead of Regular Government 
Revenue Stamps.

Some packages and letters have been 
handed in to the post office with good
will stamps of the Gravenhurst Sani
tarium thereon. Instead of the ueuî-1 
postage stamps. Postmaster Rogers 
■wishes to inform the public that these 
etâmps are not intended to be used in 
payment of postage, end all matter so? 
mailed cannot te sent forward for de
livery until the necessary postage has 

■ been paid, thereby entailing consider
able delay.

AT SHEA’S, Miss Charlotte Parry 
will be seen in the

B
iiexcepttonally clever 

sketch, “The Comstock Mystery.” The 
Six Musical Cuti ys are always we’come. 
Others will be: Quinlan and Mack, stars 
of minstrelsy; Elsie Faye, Miller and 
Westoil, in “The Act Dainty”; Les Sil
vas, in their marvelous balancing feats; 
Sullivan and Pasquelena. singing and 
talking act; The Kÿasyas, In dental 
and hirsute novelty, ar.d the klneto- 
graph with new pictures:

SKT”< cAt the, (Alexandra. nt-
WÉr'

I,

i■

: . -8;

iere
H. M, S. PINAFORE. tirss.

Is The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter, 
K.C.B. First Lord of the Ad
miralty .......................  George Le Soir

Capt. Corcoran, commanding H. M.
S. Pinafore ..................W. H. Pitngle

Rackstraw, able seaman....
................ Carl Haydn

are

iAT THE GAYETY, Fred Irwin’s Ma- 
, jestlcs, the new kind of a show, is the 

attraction. A company .of sixty-five 
hopefully selected celebritiX have bee n 

Rebecca Warren and her very clever secured, a book and lyrics oS entirely 
company wtfl be "The Man on the new lines, and a musical score that 
Box,” a comedy dramatized from Har- has the earmarks of [grand opera A 
old McGrath’s novel of the same rame glorious galaxy of gorgeously-gowned 
by Grace Livingston Furniss. The girls and a breezy bujnch of boys con- 
Evenlng Sum voiced the expression nt stitute the choristers, and a cast cf ; 
all the other New York newspapers premier principals will interpret the 
when it called thé play “A cltimVng Important roles. Mr. Irwin c’a'ms the 
comedy, delicate, amusing and restful." Majesties is the greatest grandest and l 
In the character of Elizabeth Annes- most goigeous musical comedy organi - i

zation ever presented at popular prices. I 
The usyal matinees will be given, and f 
no advance to ->rices. This week the i 
amateurs will appear on Wednesday | 
night and the chorus girls on Thurs- | 
day night.

o
Ralph

Dick Deadeye, able seaman 
‘ ....................... ...................  William Sellery

Bill Bobstay, boatswain’s mate....
......................................... R. T. Joties

Bob’ Beckel, carpenter's mate......
......................................... Roy Jordan

Torn Tucker midshlpmlte. .Rae Bates 
Sergeant of marines..Jack Henderson 
Josephine, the captain’s daughter..

........................ Agnes Cain1 Brown
Hebei Sir Joseph’s first cousin......

...........................  Louise LeBaron
Portsmouth

by^ re-

8 AT THE GRAND, the offering f
ill®

tter V

3SPur-
the

will be far better off than behind .pri
son wails. She is in the best ofS$&lth, 
and during her term has been «J'dei 
prisoner.

West Durham Liberals. ,
BOWMANVILLE, Dec. 20.—The an

nual meeting of the West Durham 
Reform Association was held fh the 
council room here Saturday afternoon.

• President Tiros. Baker presided. The 
newly elected officers are: Pres., W. 
J. Bragg, BowmanviUe; seccetary-trea- 
eurer, W. R. Allln, Hampton; auditors, 
R. D. Davidson, A. Hogarth; vlce-pres;, 
BowmanviUe, Harry Rice; Newcastle, 
J. R. Fisher; Cartwright, Peter 
Wright; Neatleton; Darlington, A. E.

• Clemens, Tyrone; Clarke, Geo. L. Wad
dell, Orono.

Four Train* Dally to Montreal.
via Grand Trunk Railway System (the 

L only double-track line), leaving Toronto 
as follows: 7.30 a.hr., 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. 
and 10.15 p.m. The 9 a.m- carries cafe- 
library-parlor car to Montreal and 
through Boston sleeper. The 8.30 pjm. 
and 10.15 p.m. trains carry Pullman 
eleepera and make connection at Mont
real with Intercolonial Railway for 
points in Maritime Provinces. Secure 
tickets and make reservations at city 
office, northwest corner King end 
Yon ge-streets.

brk
■.18 ; #In .>■

tSi* news
papers in their weekly political reviews 
deal with President Castro’s iÿljjtt In 
connection with the Venezuelaft situa
tion. The Tageblatt says; Z

“The German Government Qfchnot 
much longer show favor towyd^j the 
president unless he gives us assurances 
that Venezuela will fulfill .her inter
national obligations.”

A notable fact Is that the' sejFii-of
ficial Nord Deutsche Ailgcmpyj^-Zei- 
tung utterly ignores the pre9|e*se of 
Castro. Such, a course has neV 
been adopted when the chief j 
eign state-whs visiting Germany?'even 
altho in a private capacity. CJfc

■A

Castro’s Visit to Germa
BERLIN, Dee. 20—Many ofh '•4

w%.

ohe Little Buttercup, a
bumboat woman .................

............ Elvia Croix Seabrooke wrid iSANTA CLAYS.
Santa Claus ~; • ; ; ; « • • • • ; ;
Choristers ünging the Midnight dhrist- 

mas Service.
an

■THE STAR opens with a matinee to
day, and the Washington Society Girls 
aire to furnish the amiusement. Harry 
Mark Stewart, the great Jew comedian, 
leads In the fun-makin^ with Larry 
Smith as a close second, 
nights are to be given, namely. Wed
nesday night Is. "necktie night,” at 
which the young ladies of the chorus 
will give neckwear to those that 
chosen to, come upon the stage, and 
on Thursday night the chorus glils’ 
contest,i or chorus girls’ vaudeville will 
be given.

Christmas week the Imperial 
has provided a very 

entertain-

For
Opera Company, 
attractive and seasonable 
ment which was givèn for the first 
time at- the Royal Alexandra Saturday 
afternoon. The bill is a double one 
and consists of a revival of Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s fresh and breezy opera. 
“H M.S. Pinafore,” and an operet.a 
in one apt. “Santa Claus,” specially 
written for Harry Girard by Harry 
Rowe Shelley. Both are exceedingly 
well presented, and were received with 

token of appreciation toy a good

at
fore:- , for-ich Two fun - -v-

Y
personated the queen of the fairies. 
Her dancing and acting at the profes
sional matinee in the afternoon, at 
which, all the most prominent piayere 
In London were present, were enthusi
astically applauded. ■ and she secuied 
enough curtain calls to turn the head 
of the eldest actress.

The always popular “Peter Pan” will 
reappear under Charles Frolrman’s 
management on Wednesday, with, Pau
line Chase and ftotb Harv.o d playing 
the parts respectively of Peter -Pan 

The matinee and the pirate captain, in which th< y 
begins at 2.30, and the evening a- 8 sooijed in London and Paris last.seison. 
o’clock, and Mr. Lauder’s appearance ! This year’s Drury Lane pantdm me. 
on the stage Is timed for about 3.45 and which has become an institution will 
9.15. Thete are good seats still ava l- ‘be “Dick AVhittington." 
able at all prices for the afternoon, and 
a few platform see us and starding- 
hoom admissions will be sold for the 
evening performance.

e Pound Concert for thr Psoas-
Holy Trinity Young #eijp!e's 

Association will give a pound’"cdhcvrt 
in their echoolhouse, Trinity-squaie, to
morrow evening, at 8 o*clock. «Âÿgord 
program has been arranged, 
ad miss'on will be one pound 
kind of provisions, which will 
triton ted amongst the 
Christmas Day.

are The

e t
;y

. theing The Harry Lauder special train ar
rives from Detroit this morning with 
the large company of performers that 
the William (Morris, Incorporated, carry 
with them. Apart from Mr. Lauder, a 
very excellent and entertaining pro
gram will' be presented.

t rny
; dts-

every 
aùdience.

“Santa Claus” is a 
Christmas time with only two charac- 

the old saint himself and Edna, 
a motherless child. The music of lus 
sieigh'beUs is heard and Santa enters 
in the way sac rqd to nursery story 
with his bag of toys. These he de
scribes in song as lie tells of his doings 
and lays out his treasures, 
pears, neglected and unhappy, is com
forted and is left sleeping 'peacefully 
in the old arm chair with the bless
ing of Santa" Claus on his word of 

,. farewell. The part was taken by Mr. 
ago of a letter over the signature of | Qlrard w,ho sarig with great feeling ! 
Mr. Norman O. Mick, dealing with tha j an(j expression, and the stage picture ; 
Floyd Mines. I^td., it is sin : r lsarn-sd j mat came v ; tlx {lie revelation of the , 
that Mr. Mick is not the. edito-r of The ; midnight Christmas cheri4ter- was one ! 
Cobalt Nugget, as stated, but- is a re- : <)f «impie and resllv artistic beauty. | 

its staff.* This correction is j Fdna was tenderly at^ed by Miss Rae I 
made at the request of the company, Bates.
who feel that this is due to the parities “H.M.S. Pinafore” went with great , 
interested. ' spirit, al! the artist» throwing thero-

setves heartily Into th*lr roles, which 
were very appropriately cast It is 

necessary to rêoàritûlate l he

L I Beaver 1«. O. L. No. Oil.
Beiver L.O.L.. No. 911. have elected 

the following officers: W.M.. "John D.
• Robinson; D.M.. Frank E. Richards; 

chaplain, W. J. MeCrea ; recording sec
retary, A. W. Bannister; financial sec
retary. John T'. Simpson; treasurer, J.

. E. Gordon ; director of .ceremonies, John 
E. Powell; lecturer, T. Scott; ass'start 

1 lecturer, C. Bully; secretary of cctn- 
>f mittee,* John Lang.

real idyll of poor* bg; lorethe
tecs. Paper Mill Burned. 5; k

BALLSTON. N.Y., Dec. 19,-Tlif mill 
of the Ballston Paper Comps 
des'troyed by fire to-night, ct 
loss of $100,000. The mill was 
outside of the village, and thef* was 
no adequate means of fighting t" ’*

ck .

fed
tie

;
Edna ap-

fire.ren. T
A Correction re Floyd.

With reference to the publication in 
the columns of this paper a few days

■V:

8 i■
Harry Glazier, wteil 'remembered here 

as a member of the Cummings Stock 
Company, was found dead in bed at 
Pasadena, Cal., last week, where he 
was plavipg wit* the Rela.seo Stock 
Company.: A few nights before he had 
enacted the role cif the baron in "A" 
Parisian Romance,” In which he simu
lated death by heart disease. He was 
HI only - few days. A copy 
Eddy's “Science and Health" lay open 
on the bed beside him.

.to

• -r§ L*/mi
t porter on R.

i ^vY

8
of Mrs.

Tln*el»nll Star Suicides.
RICHMOND. Va.. Dec. 19.—Despond

ent over fickle fortùne. Oscar E. Fester, 
better known as Reddy Foster. < ne 
time baseball star and'member of the ;

to-.:
not
whimsical plot and excellent fantasy j 
of tills charming opera. 1; was

\>W York Giants to-dav placed a I enjoyable and sparkling as ever, and
i v k Y.*, ,' , m a?- ,,-Vi ,.h shou'd prove a notable addition to our ;
double-barrelîed shotgun In h:S îr.outn u 1 * . ...
and nulled tho tric^srer with hi* foot. ! Christmas offerings. Mi-s < Brow.i

cHe died instantly. The tragvdy came ^ hST^VSÎSS

and re tine were all that could be 
desired. Miss 1a- Baron took the part 
of Hehe. and was also in tine voice. 
Miss Croix Seabrooke made an ex
cellent Little Ruttercüin, playing with

to
s New Christmas Play.

LONDON, Dee. 19.—The firet of ’be 
Christmas plays, which are a unique 
feature of the English stage, was pro
duced by Bcerbohm Tree at His Ma- 

| jeety’s Theatre to-night. The play is 
entitled "Pinkie and the Fairies.”

! was w ritten by W. Graham Robertson,
: and is a clever work, somewhat on the 
! order cf “Alice in Wonderland.” There 
are several remarkably ciever chJ dren 

■ in the east. The principal adult ptrts 
include Miss Elleq Terry ard. Violet 
Tree, who sang effectively; Merie lohr 
the youngest toadlrg lîdy on the stage' 
who played Marguerite in Mr. Tree’s 
recent production of “Faust.” ar.d Miss 
Stella Patrick-Cainphell. The star cf 
the evening was a ti

9 tmmî

O , after he had been drinking for two 
. ” J days.

It

8 Annual Banquet.
The Commercial Travelers will hold 

their annual banquet at MeConkey's 
on-Wednesday, at 7.30 p.m. Hon. Geo. | gram and giving full point to her 
P. Graham. Han. W. J. Hanna. W. K. j numbers.
George and Hugh B toi n Will be present ! 
to address the audience. Music, song I 
and story will er.l yen the proceedings, song was sp’ly

are Lip

©®6 ' ' George Le Soir was in his element. ■ 
as Sir Joseph Porter, and his famous

W. ' TT. i -
The seats are limited. Tickets can be Pringle showed his sterling qualities,;

as Captain Corcoran, Carl Haydn was

rendered.

MISS DAISY HOWARD, LU.V1LU1._L, VL'ILILL CU-secured from E. Fielding, treasurir. iny girl who im- a groli’k of i'i.i-d lt...(_- Tl1_ SHOW GIRLS AT THE9 rb
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Pluses of Financial Situation IMPERIAL 
■ Create Public Nervousnessl or canada

‘it -...... —---------

Conrisg Revision of Tariff Talked About and Gov. Hughes’ Coi 
4on of Enquiry Are Iafluea cing Factors in Wall Street.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

. i

The Royal Bank of Canada
t o t>

Capital authorise#.. 
Capital paid, up ....

10 KING STREET EAST. dio.eeo.ooe.ee

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867.

I Paid-up Capital, $10,000,006 
I "«St, - - 6,000,000

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO :
Queen and Bathurst 
Queen East (Cor. Great St ) 
Spadlia end Cellege 
Tenge and Callage .
Venge and Queen ( 197 Yenie-il.)

* SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH

mis- lR**t r......................................... .. o,oee,oee.ee
Drafts. Money Orders and Letters 

of Credit issued available in any part 
of the world.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

I\4 ■' SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT— 
SPECIAL FEATURE. B. B. WALKER, Preeldeat. 

A. LAIRD, Geaeral Manager.
~7 , World Office,

.Saturday Evening, Dec. 19. 
the New York money mat

ing used as a subterfuge in 
connection with the stock market re- 
inains to be seen. Certain U is, how- 
eveOblt moat of the past week has 
beeiv-used up with interest centring 
along' fflfte line of dearer money. Last 
week's bank statement showed fe-
serv-esgettrngdown close to the legal wall Street Point... I the ce,ari”S house banks to-day
limit *frnd with heavy daily losses to Rumors of 10 ner 26.22.
the st*,treasury by the bank#, the in- Jersey Centra]10 P cent- d/vidend on The statement of banks and trust cmo-
feren<e thrown out of a possibility of . , , , • ~panies of Greater New York not re-
«nJSSif ,Hf l0af1*. waf ***** an in‘ President Wood of American Woolen portin& to the clearing house, shows
flUTh5^lTlv^h ?l?àa speoulatc>r‘'- Co. says their large mills are running that these institutions have aggregate
of »nf?atemenî ,°f. the. Bank fuU edacity with the product so"d deposits" of Sl.m.eVooO; total cash on

,a"d th* ^t^ty of many several months ahead. 80la hand, 1108,969.400 and loans amounting
new large loÿns both at New York , ... I to $1.047.342,600.
and abroad contributed to the same Question of resumption of publica-
rea^m^foT!^ cTsidered^ n°W being I om*°Tc r

”?t the «lightest doubt that Dun', Review Vys’holiday trade ““S .t0"day rep°rt eXChange

g 01 st?cl? active, shoeing substantial increase -Between Bank*.-
T ,y are se,zed of the fact Over last year. Buyer*. Sellers. Counter,

that .price® in numerous instances are * ... , N. Y. funds.... 6-64 dis. 3-84 dis.
double what they were a year ago, a Bradstreet's says there is a percer»- I Montreal. fde.. par. par. 
position for which they can by no tible disappointment discernible at 5.25/A
«jyMRÇRwnf. to consideration of this failure of business to expand more Cable"trans*”'? if"™ ,r Q77 ln
and the knowledge of what Wall-street rapidly. CaH, tra^AlT-B 9 9-16 9% 10
can do when it starts In the way of * . « . Kates in New York —

!h*.v“y substance for the _ Da°Iel Guggenheim says American Sterling, demand .................. 4*5*4 4ffi
email «Stent of the present breaks in Smelting and Smelting Securities Co. Sterling, 60 days sight-..........  487*4 486 95
prices,-With the infatuation Which the are earning more than their dividends, 
market engenders purchasers are wHl- 

to take chances, no matter how 
high prices are, but the pubtic Is too 
nervous for the time being to allow 

to run to, the exhaustion 
P0*»4! and consequently rapid liquida
tion ««sues Immediately the market 
begins to exhibit any weakness. This 

V'e „?nly explanation of the recent 
fluctuations, and until a good sized 
outstanding long account can be as
sured of maintenance despite a heavy 
^ the dips on the market will

year, with the new boat now in con
struction put into service. ,

Between now and the end of the year sv 
it Is not expected that the market will 
show any increased activity, but after
orable for actlye^peculation^ andThigh" I Interest allowed deposits at cur

er prices in ail parts of the market will rent rate from date of; deposit. 135tf

i
COLLECTIONS.Ww The Room at the right of the vestibule in 

the Baifk’s new building has been reserved for 
the use of the Saving» Bank Customers.

ket Savings Department
Mein Olllce (21-25 King SI. W.) 
Biner and Venge 

-Market (144-148 King SI. E ) 
ParMale (1331 Queen SI. W.) 
Parliament St. (Cnr. Carlton)

¥13«

Sa
was lOOl- ■i'vd

to

NEW YORK AND BUFFALO AUDIT COMPANY cli1
lea
■erMINING AUDITS FINANCIAL AUDITS COMMERCIAL AUDITS 

... INVESTIGATIONS
Toronto Office, 1006 TRADERS BANK BLDG. WM. B. CAMPBELL, C.A., Manage,

i sed
COST SYSTEMS i sed

pegTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,TO LET Inst136tfPhone Main 3893 : caDesirable, and only ground floor of
fice to let in the Confederation Life 

A1 vault accommodation. 
This is an opportunity to get a good 
office on the corner of Richmond and 
Victoria Streets.

For full particulars apply to

101ROCHESTERNEW YORK COBALT STOCKS!
Bought and Sold on Commission I

JEMILIUS JARVIS *OOl I
Members Toronto Stock Exchange | 

McKinnon Bldg- Toronto.

BUFFALOi IlsChambers.

7;
itraci

14 toy. 
14 to *4

Caa.:, L.A. M. CAMPBELL
Save Something Weekly

Have a savings account and save something weekly. Let It b« ever 
so small an amount, put it away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 
take pleasure in watching ycuir account grow. Interest allowed on <ie- 
posit* from date of deposit and credited quarterly. Savings department 
at all branches.

m |ts oj
of g 
hog) 

era, i
and
to

Tel. M 2851 edtt 12 Richmond St. E.T>% 9%r- E. D. WARREN A OO.
Member»of th: Toronto Stock Exclue,. 

STOCK BROKERS.
Private mires to New York * Chicago 
Tjwdere *MUt Building. 4 Col born. 
Street Toronto. Telephone M

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.

Member* StamLrd Stock Exchange
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

-
:

; 100Price of Sliver.
Bar silver in London, 22%d per oz. 
Bar silver in New York, 48%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 45c.

- * * *
Joseph says: Such reactions as have 

taken place put fear in the hearts of 
the bulls, but there is positively no 
reason for further apprehension, i
Parted thatHthTIeR Sn°CktS' ^ is re" Bank of England discount'rate. 2% per 

tha,t the Burlington has ac- cent. Short and three months' bills, 2% 
qui red control of Colorado Southern, per cent. London call rate, 2 per cent 
There Is a big abort" interest In Smel- to 2% per cent. New York call money, 
tors, which will be forced to cover highest 3% Per cent., lowest 2% per cent.. 
Buy Pacific Mail, bull Colo. Southern" tast,Ioa",2% Per cent. Call money at To- 
hold B. & O., and 8t. Paul. If Paci- r0n’°" t0 ® per cent. 
flea yield even fractionally ’ from

-. , level< then surely get on board. | Dec. 18. Dec 19
The coming revision of the tariff has , * . e I Ask. Bid Ask Rid

frequently been referred to as one of , extension of the rally of yester- Bell Telephone ............  141 no '
the possible factors in the market but day afternoon may be witnessed in Can. Gen. Elec........ 104)4 .J.
like many other previous Incidents has the stock market to-day. We would Gaiiadian Pacific ...............
a long period ahead before it can be- ?°‘ pare to foilow.lt up. On' further Slty I^lryt =5™............ 25
oomp, of definite Importance in regard bu1‘1fin* Industrials as a rule may be Coneume'rs' Oa« 
it Jm0!8* V* "ot improbable, and ®old again for turns, but should not Crow's Nest 
“J,11:! d®pend entirely upon the tech- be Pressed as hard by the bear ele- Detroit United "
P.^a’.^ate of the market at the time, mept as heretofore. The best rail- Dom. Coal com.

« ?l a r —^revision will not be con- ro^ds may rally more strongly from 5om- steel com.......... 1914 18% 19% 19
fL ^ bul1 fument, Mr. Car- ? fundamental viewpoint. Those who EPm- Telegraph ....
wmLtn ready intimated that such good fiailroad stocks during the nim st-.m.liîî’r."............
ivillbéthe ca^e in the matter of steel heaviness yesterday should take re a- F°‘* •••
prottorffon. With falling business,how- enable profits. We do nol belLvc I Lake of îhe Wnni'" 07 .J1 ••
nof 'take aDlacett»rifrefldi ,reXlv^1 doe® anfl rM^“stn’('nt has been completed, Laurentide com. 112 109*4 Ü2 io8*,4
at al? lîkelv atl<m is-not and wouid exercise caution. News this L 60. preferred ............ lie 115 116 1M
feem to Kbi a* dra?fC would ,I"ornl"F contains nothing of apeclil I Rose ........................... 7.00 6,26 6.50 6.25
ouehen th . U,er of smau conse- importance. Steel meets support on MA kay c.ommon ........ 73% 73% 73% 18%
qu^vco to the stock market problem, weakness, but will also find stock for PreîerrÇd ....... 70 69 70 69

Of greater Importance is the que®- sale for a time on rallies q t> shoniti ^.......... 74% 73% 74
hyJh° New York be bought and averaged on dips M S P" & S'S M 

Gov®rnor Hughes has con- Reading is in a trading nosition Lead 
vicions that the stock exchange is wfti be sold by profeîsiroals on ral-

■ presem operation*1. bTn maJly of the 3ftid ln Previous advices, the mar-

' ~ 5«WS'Euri€?mSFHrHj"!

prices are more natural than stocké u *egnimatc distribution of
verse. natural than the re- stocks Under present highly artificial

conditions both investors and specula-
0,perat1e wlth exceptional dis- 

wlnrinatlon'. or later on they will find
LnTZ ,f3,CarTylng hi?h Priced stocks 
on a declining market.—Henry Clews.

puJ' S' & Co- w‘red R. B, Hold-
kef tbe last half hour the mar-
t£Ljah9,^rod S1,sns of weakness here and 
Vhere thruout the list, and the bears
Si -naKw agaIn5 U P" and eucceed- 
Thp' «^V,g ’8 ut a sharP break. 
d?nt ? becoming more confl-

k ÎS4 in v,ew of ‘he character of 
wp &T,nf am°ng the better stocks, 
we would suggest conservative 
chases on these raids, which 
good profits.

; 90c

The Sterling Bank of Canada Thi I ioidInvestment Securities
Bought and Sold i

IF. M. Deacon & GoJ
97 BAY STREET

Ive
HEAD OFFICE i Corner King and Bay Streets.

BRANCHES t Corner Adelaide and Slmcoe Streets; Queen Street and 
Close Avenue ; Dundas and Keele Streets, West Toronto.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

el.m ipill 'or

•—R
toA.J.PATTIS0N& COMPANY

38-85 SCOTT ST- TORONTO.

STOCKS AND BONDS

î
:

ti:
%

Re1 this Toronto Stocks. 26c

BRANCHES IN TORONTO9 96
Bought and Sold on all Exchanges

12345tf
■PrlciCONVENIENT FOR EVERYBOD Y STOCK BROKERS, ETC.140

104 The Metropolitan Bank A. e.osler&co
» IS KING 8TRBBT WEST.

Cobalt Stocks
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT

r*&tar quouti°^

. 176 ... 175
25

106 .j. 106 ...
... 198 200 198
120 ... 123 ...

11 Capital 
Reserve Fund and Un

divided Profite - -

g!$1,000,000.00•I - O. F. JONASSON & CO.IS 54 bi64
Mining Curb Brokers •'

54 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
We can give ÿ.ou complete up-to-date 

Information on any Mining or Curb 
Stocks.

54 55 irkel1,2*1,532.26
W. D. ROSS, General Manager■

1 103
::: »25 ppim

117 Stewart & "‘•ssvasar but
61

WRITE US TO-DAY IF YOU WANT 
TO KNOW.

nt
Rio Janeiro Tramway................. ,76
Toronto Railway xd
Twin City .......................
Crown Reserve ..........

I Westinghouse .. 86 87
Total sales, 560,500. Lockwood » v.Vif; *■

BROKEBS

Jot86 87 136■ 107 106%
.. 94
:.2.68 2.63

It" atJ 33%
Phone Main

COBALT STOCKS ‘'xbwTmk *•January
Investments

Municipal and Corporation Bonds 
Yielding 4% to 6%.
High-grade Preference and Other 
Shares Yielding 5% to 7%.

h»’?London Stock Market.
Dec. 18.

_ , Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money ................... . 83 11-16 83 9-16
Consols, account ................. 83 13-16 83 11-16
Anaconda ..............
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ..........
Baltimore & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific ..
Chesapeake & Ohio
Great Western .....................  11%
St. Paul  ...................... ....162
Denver & Rio43rande 36%
Kansas & Texas .................. 39%
Louisville & Nashville...1124%
Erie .......................

do." 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ........................L 19%
N. & W. preferred ............; 86%

do. common .................
Ontario & Western........
New York Central ........
Illinois Central ................... . Ï50
Reading .........................
Pennsylvania ..........
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ............

do. preferred ........
U. S. Steel common

do. preferred ..........
Wabash .........................

do. preferred ...........

— —Sales.—
Textile—75 at 59%, 75 at 60, 75 at 60%, 76 

at 60%, 60 at 60%.
R. & O. Nav.—275 at 77%, 35 at 77%. 70 at 

77 , 25 at 77%.
Dominion Steel pref.—305 at- 70%.
Montreal Power—37 at 108, 90 at 108%, 25 

at 108%. ■ .j.
Canadian Converters—17 at 43%| 165 at 43. 
Penmans—16 at 48%, 50 av 43.
Toledo L.a & P.—100 at 9.
Dominion Steel 

at 80%.
Bell Telephone—2 at 141%, 10 ati 140. 
Montreal St. Railway—10 at 201 
Montreal St. Railway, new-1 at 198. 
Illinois preferred—6"at "W. -
C. P. R.-26 at 175%.
Dominion Steel common—25 at 18%. 
Mexican L. & P. bouds-86001 at 88%. 
Mexican L. & P.—100 at 73%.
Mexican Tramway bonds—$5000 at 88.

Dec. 19.73%
................  133 130 132% 130

Nipisslng Mines -If8"0" - ^ gx;
Northern Nav. ,t....... 104 101 *
N S. Steel com............ 66% fit
Ogilvie Flour edm.............. 115
nd°- Preferred ................... 120 ... 120
Rio Janeiro Tram..., 76% 76 
R. & O. Nav..
Prairie Lands .1............ 200 ... 200
I^ed'ÆT-- 1K 155 15^

do. preferred ....
St. L. & C. Nav....'
Tor. Elec. Light....
Toronto Railway ...
Trl- City pref............
Twin City .................
Winnipeg Railway .

MERSON&CO. tal
9% 3%105

98% 98%
98%

55 ual98% STOCK AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

16 King St. West
Phone Mein 7OU TOHQMTQ

GEO. O. MERSON
* COMPANY

115 hen104% 111%
179% bus180%75%76

i'buai57%77 67%77% ...
11%

152

Ncom. ... 30 36%.30 bonds—81000 at 80, 81000 COBRESPOXDINCB INVITED.95 mi95 N113 112 ... 
135 ...
106% ...

94% .J *94%
... 163 ... 164%

124%> A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd. |0V(135 34% 3.3%
106% .

84
■ 49% 49i »1. 40 39

7 King Street East, Toronto. O.
! Ill 19%

S7 1" -Banks.—
................. 170 ... 168%
.........  245 243% ... 242
.........  203 20}
........ 236 233

85% 85% 14tf buCommerce ...........
Dominion .............
Hamilton .......
Imperial ................
Merchants’ ..........
Molsons .................
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ....
Standard ..............
Toronto ................
Traders' ................................ iotizUnion ................................. isi Tj4
. , ,, —Loan, Trust, Etc.—Agricultural Loan .,.
Canada Landed ....
Canada Perm............
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest. ...
Dominion Sav............
Hamilton Prov..........
Huron & Erie............

do. 20 p.c. paid...
Landed Banking
London & Can..........
National Trust ........
Ontario Loan ............

do. 20 p.c, paid..;
Real Estate ........,...
Toronto Mortgage .

. 45% 46

1« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Mala 7014.

»d122% 122
203 200
... 233%

149%
JAPAN-U.S. ENTENTE.71% 71New York Stock».

Marshall, Spader & Co.. 14 West King- 
street, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :
, Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper .............. 79% 79% 78% 78%,
Amer. Locomotive .. 54% 54% 54% 64%
Amer. C. & F................ 45% 45 mL 46%
Amer. Sugar ................ 128 128% ' 128 128
Amer. Smelters ......... 79% 81 ; 79% 79%
Anaconda ................. 47% 48 47% 47%
American Wool ........................... ... ...
A. C. 0.............................. 42 42 41V4 4
American Ice ............. 23% 24% : 23% 23%
Atchison .......................... 96 951, 951/ <irszAir Brak&__............,.... 87 88 ' 87^ ^
AmèfÆf^

S®'*',.* °hl° ............ 109% iü9% 108% 108%
nh«2k 5Ln nw................... 9*% 59 58 68
Ches. & Ohio .............. 66 66% 5541 SWCentral Leather ........ 29% S
Cast Iron Pipe ... t» Jris -»% 29% 
Chic., M. & St P.
C. F. I..........................
Colorado Southern 
Corn Products ....
Detroit United ..............................
Del. & Hudson .......... 1J8 178 77g
1%. si"WKw;; S 3 3 3 
SSXSTS. ::: 3 « 3 S
Great Northern ..... 144% 144% 143% 144
General Eleitrlc ........ 158 168% 157% 167%
Great Western .......... 11% iju im iju
Illinois Central .......... 146 146 146 145%
Dead, xd ....................... 77 77% 77 77*
Louis. A Nash ..........121% 121% 121% 121%
Missouri Pacific ........ 68% 64% 63% 63%
91- K. T.............................. 38% 39 38% 38%
New York Gas .......... 165 166% 1«’% ie?%
Norfolk ............................ 83% 86% 83% 84VNorth American ... * 14, 84%

Ne0;UTonrkPÆa, ï:^i^ It* jjj

Pressed Steel Car .. «% 42 '4114 "iijA
lloss8ylVanla """ lfnA imi L'8% 128%
s,oss ......................... ......... 77 77 77 77
Southern Railway .. 24% 24% ->4u 24%

dothproffriâfIc..::::119,4119% m*

Reading ..........
Rock Island .. 

do. preferred
Republic ..........
Twin City ....
Texas ...... ..
U. S. Steel ....

do. preferred 
Union Pacific 
Western Union

adTahn fcmbe/ statement of the Can- 
,daa chartered banks issued on Fri
day is further evidence of the accumn
nstitnut"onsUnaSlih *** hands of these 

hnilhkii ’ d a contraction in the
business accommodation 
Deposits as a whole

y.»». “r„„Se y’Vi “»
MrbaMelHlhdUe t0 tJ?e sa,e or munioi- 
pal and other securities in London
The statement on its fade Is not altol 
gether satisfactory, but taken from a 
general point of view, the stock market 
end assumes a different aspect. With 
money freely available, with securities 
as collateral at 4 1-2 per cent an in" 

cfrtaln,y exists to encourage l^l^eCU at i”1 and some investment, 
diiri»^» yearly bank statements issued 
during the week are in close conform
ity with those which have recently ao
Sfl,The [eserfves °f a" these Z 
. tntio-hs, owing to a contraction in 
loans, are ail well, up above a normal 
eyel- rhls condition will work tem-

bvThè hnakalhSt ""1 lsrge net earnings 
by the bank, but with good rates avail
able on first-class securities In which 

' J>e Placed, the difference
, n not be of very large proportions.

are stl11 locking to bahkl 
r outlet for surplus funds,
and iy ices thruout this department are 
quite .«trong.

Th% speculative, side of the Toronto 
stock market has been flat during the
ine<th„b!,t t?e-e has been no big selling 
n^lhc market, and it is not difficult

to malnta|n Prices at a com- 
par«1veiy steady level. The reduction 
in dividend paying by the Chicago and 
•St. Lawrence Navigation Co. had a de- 
■presslng effect upon these shares, but 
as few ot these are held on margin the 
sales were quite nominal, in contrast 
to toe decline in the above mentioned 
stock Northern Navigation' has ad
vanced several points on small trans
actions. Purchases of Northern Navi
gation are being made for ‘hose who 
look for a continuance of dne full rate 
ot dividend to be paid in January and 
expect a much larger business next

164
—

66164 66ill
250 246 248 244
... 2751 ... 275

229

25%200 26 Boyon Ta kali Ira Pleased With Cemeat- 
ln* of Bond of Unloa. J. P. BICKELL & CO.

t*w“" KViS’.™*/,0"0* «» -
Meaihers Ckleaso Board af Trade.
Specialists in American and 

dian grain options. Continuous gr«jp 
quotations by direct wire to rhics». 
Board of Trade. *

Correa»» a deal» i. Mnler, 
o»„ CIU

■e.tin 60L> pc120% 120% 
184% 

98
54%

114%

ch«5%229

friends," ^a'ron ^Tak^Wro?" 

ambassador to the United Stated in an 
address to-night at the Lottos dub.

Sven inhbiWtS the gueet at a dinner 
given in his honor, expressed In an un-
mistAkeable way his gratification that 
bo strong a bond of union beitween the 
two nations had been cemented. 
„]l^fesldent Frank R. Lawrence of the 
club, who acted as toastmaster, in in
troducing the ambassador, alluded to 
from'Thî"! understanding welcomed 
W o •?^nerlcan viewpoint as tnsur- 
!"*; a continuance of the amicable re- 

between the two countries and 
also thetr friendly rivalry In commerce.

du.. 232 98222 perl137% 54%paper. 135 .113%show Hianinc 19 19% St120 120 47% 4S%
126 lozi126
140% 141 leal140% New York Colon.

Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 
street, reported following closing prices • 

Open. High. Low. Close.
December ............ 8.92 8.96 8.92 8 95
January .a........ 8.68 8,58 8.67 8.ÔS
March .................... 8.64 8.68 8.63 8.67
May   8.70 8.76 8.70 8.76
Jfâu *1 Clulet81° P°lnts advance. 
Middling uplands, 9.20; do., gulf, 9.45. 
Sales, none.

fort160
tint66 66
lioi70% ...

178% ... 
168 , .

7U%
118 mi120 BaireU118

!01178%pur- 
will yield9 168 a?120 Send for the new Pocket Man of 

Cobalt, issued by the firm of
FRANK S. EVANS O- CO.,

Baiken and Brokers,
26 JORDAN ST., TOROtfiPO.

Phone Main 5286

120i
110
150

COIno
TT O” Wall Street.

Sent^Hg^ELtM^
Tranfe ^ Quotations sent over 

from London. Business continued in 
good volume for Saturday, t'he TracJ 

Tand bonds (being particular- 
ly active Interboro preferred touched 

!r~ and ‘be 4 1-2 per cent, bonds 81;
Hfooklyn sold at 59. The late 

?rere at recessions from hlgh- 
est of half a point to a point, on ex
pectation of a bad showing bv 
banks. The bank statement 
as what was expected. Closinc was

ft lawest Prices for the da8y and 
vt ith the outlook uncertain.

P'15)
132 132
120 120

8", IM85 ^7% »* ^ 147,4 Price of Oil.
a P*lT7gSBURG' P“ ’ Dec" 19 -0|1 closed

the 107 107 37% 37% 
67% 58% 57% 58
17% 17% 17% 17%

—Bonds «WDominion Steel
Laurentide ____
Mexican Electric;.............
Mexican L. & p]..........
N. S. Steel .......................
Rio Jau.. 1st mort.... 92 
Sao Paulo ...............

79 79 IT
106 106 Low Rates for Christmas and 

Year’s
New

via Grand Trunk Railway System, be
tween all stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buf
falo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls and 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y. f 

At Single Fare-Good going Dec 24 
and 25. 1908, return limit Dec. 28. 1908-
fl\og00d.80 tn* Dec- 31, 1908. and Jan’ 
1, 1909, return limit Jan. 4. 1909.
, Fflrc One-third—Good going
dal0ly untU Dec. 25, 1908; also Dec 28 
5 ma Ja"' 11 1909' retbrn Jan!

Full informationi from 
Trunk agent.

c™SîÆS2Æ:«sr*i) -t».

whenT ln,n0fndePUtil? met ye8terttay Ind 
went into committee for the purpose
putiesamÂntHaMe Randates of tha^e-

Pasha author ,?ey’ !£" o{ Mldhat 
bl^n the corist1tution, has
been appointed a senator. Said Pasha
s1dîi*nof ïiZier’ has been elected 
aident of the senate.

w^^^mier an51mlnfs^r0f^ t̂y" 

ior, resigned yesterday. lnter*

86% Opportunity for 
Money Investment

e<i
*88

100 100 etoPULITZER TO PANAMA. Cl
97K ... 98 ^rei■ —Sales.— 

Mackay. 
36 @ 73%

New York Editor to Gather 
Paaama Graft. m !WSao Paulo. 

100 @ 154% 
120 @ 165

EvidenceImperial. 
10 @ 233%

idl An Incorporated American Securltle» 
Company Is about to open an office in 
Toronto with a -view of taking un a 
morions °#iCobailt Propositions, as pro- 
S “took issues.0*and und«rwritlng

. Company Is well backed bv )
««Pital and its directors are ‘ 

abla to handle and carry through tn - successful end proposé deals * t0 *

If this appeals to 
swer and investigate
_BOX B, THE TORONTO WORLD.

v' the 
was about

lapul NEWPORT NEWS. Va., Dec. 20.- 
Josep'h Puiitzer, publisher of The New 
yorx World, accompanied by a party of 
friends and several staff writers, arriv
ed off Old Point to-day on Mr. PuMt- 
zers yacht Liberty. It Is elated that 
he Is on his way to Panama to Investi
gate into the conditions prevailing in 
the canal zone, and probably to secure 
ThfT'f ln connection with the pur! 
!mmmt th0 Cana prc,perty by the gov-

Mr. Pulitzer Is expected to arrive at 
Panama about the time set for the ar- 
rival there of President-elect Taft Mr 
Pulitzer s trip is of especial interest on 
account of the attitude of President 
Roosevelt In demanding that 
have .Mr. Pulitzer and other Wwifh!^

ïïïïsæ i? fr

tN. S. Steel. 
10 @ 56 Dom'n. 

27 @ 242
exiC.P.R.

30 @ 175%

Twin Ciïy. 
5 @ 94

I Winnipeg. 
26 0 164%

1 Ham'n.
4 @ 203..

mV™ ^at the banks hold $10,-
009,700 more than the requirements of 
the 2o per cent, reserve rule. This is 
tinn!7eeaS\°f $6'889'925 in the propor- 
iast week reserVe as c°mpared with 

The statement follows: Montreal Stocks.
decrease *39,685.1,00 f ~ 3 ’ cî r o^î'fà 11 o n P° 3 i ’ £a"ad‘a" padflc Railway.......

®pec,e- decrease $17,118,600; Dominion Steel ..... ............
reserve decrease $10,811,300; reserve do- Preferred .X........ .............
required, decrease $9,921,375; surplus J1Ilnoi* Preferred xd....!..........
decrease $6,889,926: cx-U. S. depo-nV Mexican L. & p................... .ü"
decrease $6,616,2"5 po 1 ’ Soo common ..... .

The percentage of actual reserve of R°* O^Cdglut^”. ’ ”’

di
Rio.| R.O. Nav. 

60 @ 77%Commerce. 
30 0 170

75 0 76%the ulany Grand
'Mex; L. P. 
25 © 73% 

*$5000:0 88%
U r| ir..'.v

/■V-ÿ
re'

you, kindly an-i
zBonds. In

ins,

-Sell. Buy. 
175% 176% C.P.R.»S ADVANTAGE.|j 18]

58% 58% 57%
25% 25% 25

54 61%
How It Han Hrra56

Seeore 4»w «»57%18% pre-2570 69
plained her^byNofflcer ’ ’ 20-~Il le ex-
New Haven * ulïïïi ‘he New York. Pany that ti,e*tronktfUn« £allf?ad Com' 
nection with the Oenia? tr<i“ble in coil- 
road line date* d,an Paclflc Rail-
when, by arL *:k .îtveral month*. 
Pacific, the diminished the Canadian 
rates to and from th!d J fîerentlul fre,*h£ 
ed' from Northi?n ‘ fere ext*nd'
Northern New Ensla^5*ïaCtu,ettl1 *0>i 
the New Haven ev.i.?^1 ,to0the whole of 
England, and ex£„X "t^r^r

câüadi!“epac°tfichrôuTe '*to°andV*f the n*w

creased
other inconvemeiice0«ngTh<,t me ,and *°me 
that the Canadian Panlfî/?8Ult haa beea 
new business in Southern n!w d«vel,opeldl 
not merely bv the w„n .ew England, 
diminishing time emTl rate- but by so: 
facilities as to outbfd bytu8uppIyln8 new 
for the business other trunk lines
howev,er,,tthat ^efr^Ynr^y. circles here, 
so mucti affected W XualnaM '* "oi 
freighting points In Hon*v.the ImpoFtant land, which fomeHy tn^T ,New?Bng-
“The^rlU0 Trer5^aVrUnk “p"”8
negotiations wUh "he New" Mlng ox>tDti 
similar agreement Haven for a
Canadian Paclfm that with the
tlnued for a lone- VlS, ne*°tlations con- 
thru, owing to fhe but -flnal,y f«11
ateamboat_connectf^r^To^oTr

92 «% 32% 32% 32 32
52% 53% 52% 62%

111% 112 111% m%
180 180% 178' 178
66% 66% 66% 66%

hi73%
131% 130%

! 77% 77
TRAFFIC OF S00 CANALS.

Decreeee ,fwKÆ Ci-M-

ir.
■ R;. Atred Trad, n.

“ At Muller’s, of Course.”2f*f iri

^ve,dTr,X
H I

decabanas

SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont tw. *>n 
The total traffic of the Soo"canai«2°fmi 
the season Just closed is but 41 4?R ms 
tons, compared with 58 217 213 
during 1907. The total net T1" 
December was but 1041 osa <rî* 5br 
D^omber 15.918,515 bushe^'of 

passed the Soo, while iron 
to tout 96,669 tone. compareS^JS! 
“77,281 during November 
for the entire year will show th/üv^ 
iron ore traffic for the ven,^. VIe Ie*81 
24,627.598 neflons. L^ vlv^..ab°Ut 
39,549,944 net tons Thl ÏW, U Lwaa 
traffic for the seasnVVLV*?3} wheflt 
106,121.873 bushels- abqut98.185,775 busheTs ^ îea”n >t was

**9 qi

BOITE NATURE:X
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La Corona- Whiskey Destroyed.

to give bond in thesum o
hey will not continue the JiTof ^l 

liquor under Bourbon Whls“y b?ind8

cŒ.No“fcmintke natïre fiSf £t %£$ $ first

HIDALGOS Y X

day’s market!!* Tarda tor *ale at Mon-
G. W. MULLER CARBAJALI

hueno^ayr^'-t'

•Ion or twî"°2iï|,M'°r ,h%
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Mining Market Will Improve When Liquidation Ceases—COBALTCOBALT1ANK
/

**#*******«*************«*e«*******»**********â****** We recommend the purchase ofLiverpool Cables Are Lower 
Chicago Wheat Futures Down

IHED 1867. Holiday Season Depresses Prices 
Actual Operations Are Favorable

MARGE LL$10,000,000
6,000,600

ijflTO ;

SPECIAL FEATURES 
WHICH RECOMMEND

Stock at present prices. Write 
for Information. 

ALEXANDER WARDEN,
18 Toronto Street. Toronto.

►Winnipeg Market Closes Steady—Market in Fairly Strong Position 
on Holiday Influence.

British and American Investors Appear to.be Wide Awake to Oppor
tunities Up North.

*

! Phone Main 2370-2371.

- The ;

I Manufacturers Life
-■at St > *>World Office,

Saturday Evening, Dec. 19. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to

day 3-8d to 5-8d lower than "yesterday, 
and corn closed 3-4d to 7-8d lower.

At Chicago December wheat closed 
-j-2c lower than yesterday. December 

closed 3-4c lower and December

gentlnç advices and scattered liquida
tion thru commission houses caused 
an easier ruling In wheat this morning. 
May, $1.09 11-16 to $1.09 7-8. Rye—Dull; 
No. 2 western 83c nominal 'f.o.ta., New 
York. Com—Receipts $4,076; sales 5000. 
Option market was lower under weak 
Liverpool cables, tine weather and 
larger receipts than expected. Dec. 
65 3-4c. ,

CLAIM FOR SALETemlskaming 
Trethewey ..

World Office,
. Saturday Evening, Dec. 19. 

The depression which came over the 
, mining exchanges a month ago Is still
► In effect. Many of the Cobalt stocks

► have lost considerable in prices since 
? a week ago. The market, however,
, has been Irregular and the decline by 
k no means general. In the case of Kerr
► Lake, quotations have continued to 
r steadily advance against an unlavor- 
, able market, and Crown Reserve, attar

some little weakness, has been brought 
up again almost to Its highest selling 
price. ,

At New York, transactions iri Co
balts have slackened somewhat, but 
with the exception of Cobalt Central, 
the market there has held quite firm.

The declaration of an initial divi
dend on Cobalt Central was taken ad
vantage of by those who had bought 
on prospects of tills announcement, 
and who attempted to take profits 
whén the directors made the declara
tion.

Contrary to expectations, a 'bonus of 
1 per cent, was added to the quarterly 
dividend of La Rose, but In the state 
of the market this Mad no stimulating 

I effect upon the price of the shares. It 
Is .fully anticipated that an Increase 
to shareholders will "be made by the 
Nlpiesmg directors In the course of a 
few days, but It Is doubtful whether 
such will have any better effect on 
the market than the other favorable 
factors.

The whole question of prices now 
resolves Itself Vito the length of time 
that will be occupied In the liquida
tion which is now going on.

Numbers of speculators who have 
got Into the market are gradually tir- 

| mg because they can see no lmmedl- 
“ ate chance of advance, and are dlepos- 

l ing of their holdings. The buying 's 
of a character which will ultimately

► give prices a strong foundatlpn from 
? which another big market advance will 
k take place

It is a fact that a number of brokers
► on both exchanges are getting after 

those clients whc ordered “at 60 days*’ 
some time ago. And It Is another fact 
that some of those 60-day buyers can
not be discovered. They have . appar
ently backed down for the time being.

Ae a consequence the forced sales 
of stock have a weakening tendency 
on the situation, and when these draw
backs are eliminated, prices may be 
expected to advance.

It Is freely assented to that the 
stocks of producing and shipping 
mines, now secured ait sagging prices, 
are well worth while.

Important developments' during the 
week have been sufficient to keep In
terest awake.

Of rumored deals there have been 
a few. tho none have been substan
tiated.

It was reported that the Temisfcam- 
lng, Crown Reserve and Kerr Lake 
would get together and do business on 
a big scale. And shortly after this 
report there Is talk about "several "Co- 
bait financiers who have linked them- 

om selves together and purchased the 
American holdings in Temlskaming 
which have been associated with the 
company since Its Inception. One of 
the leading Canadians was said to have 
made a large bat that Temlskaming 
would sell at $4. within a year’s time.

Then came the rumors about the 
O’Brien Mine, which It is reported will 
be sold to Spokane capitalists who 
have already paid $2,000,000 on ac
count.

In England, Cobalts are experienc
ing encouràging popularity which was 
fully demonstrated by the eager man
ner in which British Investors took 
hold of Chambers-Ferland stock offer
ed to them.

Across the pond it looks as tho consid
erable money would be forthcoming 
when things brighten up. And It Is 
also apparent that big American In
terests are watching for opportunities, 
so that the situation should strengthen 
materially after the holiday lull.

.1.45 1.444in j 1.39
k —Sales.—

Trethewey—100 at 1.40.
Otlsse—400 at 46, 1000 at 46, 1000 at 46, 900 

at 47, 500 at 4714, 500 at 4714.
Sliver Leaf—300 at 12.
Beaver—100 at 25.
Chambers—500 at 90, 500 at 90, 700 at 80%. 

500 at 81, 600 at 81.
Temlskaming, xd.—50 at 1.44, 190 at 1.44, 

50 at 1.44, 1000 at 1.4314, 200 at 1.44, 500 (six
ty days) at 1.55. 500 at 1.45.

Scotia—200 at 64.
Little Nlplsslng—1000 at 3114. 1000 at 3114, 

1000 at 3114, 1000 at 3114, 1000 at 3114.
Peterson—6000 (sixty days) at 3414.
Foster-100 at 41, 200 at 41.
Silver Queens-6 at 95, 75 at 90.
Cobalt Central—60 at 67.

97 Yenee-sî.)

BRANCH ,;* We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par 
ticulars on appll 
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

J}3 Yonge Street, Toronto. Xk

corn
oats closed 5-8c lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 
$71 against 279 this day last year.

Duluth car lots of "Wheat to-day-38, 
against 101 this day last year, and 
Minneapolis 339, against 269.

; Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 52, 
contract 7; corn 644, contract .4; oats 

N | $13, contract 35.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

« No other Canadian life company has ever hid aa 
great a business at the same age.

No restrictions are placed en policyholders as re
gards residence, travel or occupation.

Each policy Is absolutely definite In all Its clauses. 
The amount» which can be obtained as a loan or ae a 
cash or paid-up Insurance value at any time are de
finitely stated, so that the policyholder does not need 
to consult anybody In the matter.

e: roe.
Chicago Market.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-dày :

Open. High. Low. Close.

...........10014 100% 100 100%

.......... 105% 105% 105% 105%

.......... 97% y 97%

1$ took s
>n Commission
‘Vis A GO.
stock Exchange 
Toronto. Caa.

*
1
«
«Wheat-

Dec...........
May ....
July ....

Corn-
Dec...........
May ....
July ....

Oats—
gee...........
May ....
July .................. 45%

Pork- 
Dec. ..
Jan. ..
May ..

Ribs- 
Jan. ..
May ..

Lard- 
Dec. ..
Jan. .,
May ..

I« ?*
497 97% 4 Toronto Stock and Minin* Exchange,

Cobalt Stocks—*Receipts of farm produce were 1000 
bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay, a tew 
dressed hogs, with a moderate number 

with mixed loads In the north

66% 56% 5656 4!! 60 Sell. Buy.59% 60%
59% 60

*60%EN St CO. Badger Stocki Amalgamated ..........„ .
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo, xd. ...............
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ..........
Cobalt Central ..........
Cobalt Lake ................
Conlagas ........................
Crown Reserve ........
Elkhart ...........................
Foster ..............................
Gifford ............................
Green - Meehan ....
Hudson Bay ................
Kerr Lake ....................
La Rose .........................
Little Nlplsslng .............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ....................
Nlplsslng .............................
Nova Scotia .....................
Otisse ....................................
Peterson Lake ................
RIght-of-Way ..................
Rochester.............. .............
Silver Leaf ......................
Silver Bar ...........................
Sliver Queen ...................
Temlskaming, xd...........
Trethewey ........................
Watts ....................................

.... 10160 60%
i ste-k Bxchee,. 
UKEHS.
r York * Chicane
ling, 4 Colborr.e 
lephone It IR

25of farmers,
building and a fair supply of butter aggs 
and poultry. < *‘-

Wlieat—Two hundred bushels sold as 
follows: 100 bushels fall, 93c; 100 bushels 
goose at 90c.

Rarity—Three hundred bushels of poor 
quality sold at 50c for feed purposes.

Oats—Five hundred bushels sold at 42c 
per bushel.

Hay—Thirty loads sold at $12 to $19.50 
per ton for timothy, and $Lto $10 tor mix-

V.V.S.25 Communicate with us for particular, of it ““4S% 48% 48% 48%
50%
45% 46%

14.55 14.60
15.77 15.80
16.15 16.15

f 8) Cohalt Stocks.8356% 50%
45%

50%
2.40.2.45111 Ralph Flelsticker&Co>55%.... 57 

.. 15% 

..7.00 
............2.70

$i 14. 14.55 
. 15.80 
. 16.15

14.60
15.80
16.17

A plan la provided for automatically keeping a 
policy In force after two full premiums have' been 
paid. A policyholder thus cannot lose the benefits of 
his Insurance through a “Blip.’’

6.50
1161-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING 

Members Standard Stock Exchange
2.62 !ecurities

Id Sold j
i & Cej

2023
.............. 42 40.. 8.20

.. 8.50
8.20 8.20 8.20

8.50 8.52

9.12 9.12 ‘
9.20 9.22
9.42 9.45

ed7tf16% 148.52
17.. 22

ed. 250..........  325. 9.12 
. 9.22 
. 9.42

9.12 W. T. CHAMBERS St SONPoultry—Receipts were moderate. Tur
keys, 13c to 16c per lb.; geese, 10c to 11c; 
ducks, 12c to 14c per lb.; chickens, He to 
13c; fowl, 8c to 9c.

Butty.—Receipts were liberal and prices 
easy, at 26c to 33c, the bulk going at 30c 
per lb. Specially prepared butter for cus
tomers 35c.

Eggs—Prices steady at 45c to 60c per 
dozen.

6.807.909.22 Members Standard Stock and.6.60 6.359.45 Every participating policyholder Is à voting mem
ber of the Company.

Exchange.28%80
,.1.01 99
..90 60
.10.26 10.12% 

............ 53% 62

8COBALT STOCKS
8 King St. East.

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis & Stoppant's London weekly 

letter says: Wheat was strong chiefly 
on Argentine advices, which continue ' 
to be unfavorable to bears and also be- i 
cause European conditions Indicate a 
demand In excess of supply. The sul- ! 
tan’s address, expressing hope of a; 
peaceful solution of Balkan troubles, 
had practically no influence on grain, 
the general feeling being that the sit- „ 
uatlon Is most serious and that racial ® 
animosity, now aroused to the highest 
pitch, may result In a widespread con
flict. In such event wheat, corn and 
oats would soar very high, a»d while 
the danger of war still exists it is bound ! 
to have strengthening Influence on the 
market. Even without that Influence 
all conditions point to higher wheat. 
The strained relations between Argen
tina and Brazil and Argentina’s appro
priation, of $75,000,000 for a larger navy 
are not regarded as bearing on the pres
ent market, but they point to a time 
within measurable distance when North 
America's greatest rival In wheat will 
have her energies diverted from agri
culture. , . *

J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the dosa: 
Holiday dullness characterized the 

market the past week, fluctuations be
ing narrow and scalping operations 
being the dispositif n of the leading 
long interests. Spring wheat situation 
Is again asserting itself. Receipts 
from this quarter are decreasing, and 
supplies on the farm are extremely 
light, for this time of the year. This 
fact, coupled with the winter wheat 
outlook, should create a strong situa
tion, and ^ne presenting a great many 
possibilities for one looking ahead a 
tew months. On all recessions buy 

.$0 13 to $0 15 Chicago May wheat.

. o 10‘ 0 11 -----------

:
Malm 2TB. edtfTREET.

46 44Head Office:

Toronto, Canada.
Cobalt Development

Stock for sale at 10c. or would ex
change for double quantity shares Co-* 
bait Majestic. Wanted Standard Loan '" 
shares and Debentures.

51 30%S, BTC.
4.00

R&CÔ 16% *16%Market Notes.
R. Barron & Son bought a large quan

tity of selected lots of the best poultry 
at prices given In table.

J. A. Paterson of Swan Bros, was buy- 
and many lots of 

and chickens. '

*
............ . U% U%

36 •. 4*%WEST.
... 96 
...1.45 1.44%
...1.40 1.39took* i

HON. G. W. ROBS, President 
LLOYD HARRIS, M.P., M. R. GOODERHAM, 

Vice-Presidents.
G. A. SOMERVILLE, General Manager.

ing choice butter, eggs 
choice turkeys, ducks 

A. Thompson of Park & Thompson, who 
was very early on the market, got a 
large supply of the best to be had, In 
poultry, butter and eggs on the market, 
besides heavy consignments from patrons 
In the country.

The majority of the farmers desired us 
to say that they would be on the market 
newt Thursday wlt-h Christmas supplies 
of butter, eggs, turkeys,'ducks and chick
ens. Don’t forget the day, "Next Thurs
day, Dec. 24.’’
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bush ..
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ..........
Barley, bushel ------
Oats, bushel ............

Seeds—
Alsike, fancy quality ....$7 25 to $7 60 

6 93, 7 20

A. M. S. Stewart & Co..3560« TO COBALT 
for quotations. 8 —Sales.—

Temlskaming—600 at 1.42%, 500 at 1.42%. 
600 at 1.42%, 100 at 1.44, 226 at 1.43, 100 at 
1.43, 600 at 1.43, 100 at 1.44 600 at i.44i 200 
at 1.44%, 100 at 1.44%, 300' at 1.44, 100 at 
1.45, 100 at 1.44%; buyers sixty days, 1000 
at 1.80, 600 at 1.60, 600 at 1.80, 600 at 1.60.

Beaver Consolidated—500 at 26%, 500 at 
26%, 500 at 26%, 1000 at 26, 1000 at 25%, 100 
at 25, 600 at 25%. 500 at 26, 500 at 25%. M0 at 
25%, 500 at 25%, 1000 at 25, 500 at 24%.

Silver Leaf-100 at 12, 700 »t 11%. 1000 at n, 500 at 11%, 500 at 11%, 2500 at 11%.
Foster-500 at 41, 300 at 41%, 100 at 41, 600 

at 40%. 600" atNl.
Silver Queen—250 at 94, 60 at 94, 60 at 94, 

500 at 93.
Chambers-Ferland—600 aC 80 500 at 90, 

400 at 80, 500 at 81, 500 at 80, 200 at 90, 200 
at 81.

McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 1.00, 100 at 
1.00%, 300 at 1.00.

Little Nlplsslng—200 at 30, 300 at 30, 300 
at 30, 100 at 30, 600 at 30.

Nlplsslng—25 at 10.12%, 10 at 10.12%, 25 at
10.12%.

Peterson Lake-600 at 31%, 600 at 31%, 600 
at 31%, 1000 at 31%, 500 at 31%. 1000 at 31%, 
200 at 31%, 300 at 31%; buyers sixty days, 
1000 at 37.

Trethewey—475 at 1.40%, 100 at 1.40%, 400 
at 1.40%, 60 at 1.40, 25 at 1.42%.

Otlsse—60 at 48, 300 at 44.
La Rose—10 at 6.60.
Rochester-600 at 16%, 1000 at 16, 1000 at 

16% 1000 at 16%. 1000 at 16%, 600 at 16%, 500 
at 16%; buyers sixty days, 500 at 20%. 2000 
at 20%. 1000 at 20.

Cobalt Central—100 at 65, 500 at 55%, 100 
at 66.

Gifford—1000 at 16.
Amalgamated—500 at 9.
City of Cobalt-100 at 2.42, 200 at 2.40.
Nova Scotia-300 at 53, 300 at 63, 500 at 

52%, 200 at 53, 600 at 53. 500 at 52%, 100 at 63.
Silver Bar—500 at 36.
Green-Meehan—800 at 20, 100 at 21.» 
Cobalt Lake—164 at 14%.

X 06 Victoria St- Toronto.•d
of

Toronto
Phone Main MM

1 s£r

Wallace & Eastwoed\

STOCK BROKERS
Members ef Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3446.

42 KINQ ST. WEST T

to prepare plans for the Montreal Ice 
Palace to cost $8000.

Formal announcement of the engage
ment of Senator Cox and Miss Amy Ster
ling will soon be made.

George H. Hees, formerly of Oswego, 
N.Y., has given $3000 to the hospital there.

Earlscourt residents Indignantly deny 
that the community is In want, as has 
been reported.

An Inquest Into the death of Thomas 
Dowling will be opened to-day.

UNITED STATES—
The cattle embargo has cost Michigan 

firms a million" dollars already and con
tinues at $250,000 lose weekly.

A passenger on an ocean liner just ar
rived at New York had hla skull frac
tured by a giant wave.

At Oakland, Cal., a man 113 
led the dance with a girl of 13.

Taff’s cabinet la slated to include Sen. 
Knox, Myron Herrick, George A. Wicker- 
sham, Charles 
C. A. Thompson,
Hitchcock, J. M. Wilson and George A. 
Knight. _______

Col. Taylor, who escaped the night rid
ers, who murdered his friend, Rankin, 
testifying, said he could not Identify any 
of the men.

Dorando will race at Los Angeles for
$10,000.

Mrs. Isabella Martin, convicted at Oak
land. Cal., of conspiracy to dynamite 
Judge Ogden's home, has been given a 
life sentènee.

, Henry Suydam, a New York curb brok
er, was probably fatally shot in hie of
fice by J. C. Lumsden, whom he owed 
$660. _______

GENERAL—
The Standard Oil Company has opened 

offices In the aristocratic West End of 
London, fronting St. James’ Park.

Prof. Schulte of Dantzig is building an 
air ship capable of carrying two tons of 
explosives.

Nsw

&C0. I
ISTMENT j

$0 93 to $...

i
CANADIAN—

Col. Gourdeau, ex-deputy minister of 
marine, testifying before the commission 
on Saturday, declared that the depart
mental records were Incorrect, having 
been subject to manipulation and altera
tion "50 times." This was in connection 
wltn chartering the steamer King Ed
ward, first at *125 a day, then at $200 a 

, aay. He insisted that the increase took 
place hi June, but letters Indicate a month 
later. In October he had written Gre
gory at Quebec that the extra charge was 
maue, "tno the agreement "was for $125 a 
day." This, wltneses acknowledged to be 
a false statement of fact. He said the 
contractors agreed to the smaller sum, 
knowing that thru the influence of Power, 
M.P., taey would get the $200. J. W. 
Woods stated Gourdeau had recently paid 
an account four years old. H. Murphy, 
of the Victoria Foundry Company, brother 
of the Hon. Charles Murphy, said -that 
of $20,u00 business fn supplying lanterns, 
only 25 per cent, was by tender. The pro
fit is about 15- per cent.

C. T. Smith said Poisons had paid him 
$360 for a report on shipbuilding at Levis. 
He superintended the work done by Poi
sons lor the department.

B. B. Bond, wealthy produce merchant 
of Nashville, Teun., arrested at Hamilton 
for defrauding a Nashville bank of $9000, 
had $6000 In tile lining of hla vest.

Josie Carr, the Toronto girt" sent to the 
penitentiary for killing a kidnapped baby, 
nas been released and sent west.

'

r-

t. West sAlsike, No. 1 quality 
Alsike, No. 2 quality 
Red clover, bush ... 
Timothy seed, bush 

Hay and Straw— 
Hay, No.1 1 timothy

ed-76 506 00
B 754 60

TORONTO 1 30 1 60 XFOR SALE$12 00 to $13 50
Hay, No. 2, mixed ............ . 7 00 10 00
Straw, loose, ton ................
Straw, bundled, fdnj".7. 12TX) ' 14 00 

Frnlta and Vegetables—
Apples, per barrel /7........
Onions, per bag ....
Potatoes, bag .......

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ........
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ..
Fotvl, per lb ..........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb .................................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

per dozen ........
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt . .$5 00 to $6 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 

- Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 60 
t Beef, medium, cwt ...
-Beef, common, cwt ...
Lambs, spring, pgr lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ....
Dressed hogs, cwt ....

/ERSON
*AN Y

/< 7 60 Five Thousand (5000) shares of Maple 
Moeutala Mining Stock at ten cents 
(10c) per share. Apply to

N.’A. SMITH
P. O. Bog 808, NORTH |BAY.

A. R. BIOKERSTAFF St Co
«31 to «27 Traders Bank Building ,

/ TORONTO, ONT.
OOBALT STOCKS

Buy MspU Mountain Minfn| Company Stock 
Send for ’’Investors' Record " issued by this 6rm

' I

XÏUNTANT9. 
tee Building 
’EST, TORONTO 
7014. 13S

.$2 00 to $3*50 
.. 0 80- 0 90
,. 0 60 0 65

S

L & CO. ,
YONGE AND

-a*New York Dulry Market.
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Butter- 

Steady, unchanged; receipts 3124.
Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts 

1554.
Eggs—Firmer; receipts 4524. Western 

first, 31 l-2c to 32c; seconds, 30c to 
31c.

0 11 0 13
Magoon, William Loeb or 

R. A. Ballinger, F. H.
.0 12 0 14

0 08 0 09ETS. S'»ard of Trade.
•lean and Cana- 
Continuous grain 
ivire to Chicago

.$0 26 to $0 33

X..........0-45 0 55

;
■m»v t

Harris- Maxwell
FOR SALE

Afl or Any Fart of
2000 Shares Harris-Maxwell
[Larder Lake], at 60 cents per share.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker,Quelph^nt

9 50
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 19.—Wheat, spot No.
2 red western winter, easy. 7s 10%d; fu
tures, steady: Dec., 7s 10%d; March, 7s 
6%d; May, 7s 5%d. Corn, spot, quiet; new 
American mixed, via Galveston, 5s 5%d; 
futures, steady; Jan.. 5s 2%d; March, 5s 
2%d. Butter, good United states, 88s.
Cheese, Canadian finest white, quiet. -59s; 
do., colored, quiet. 60s. Peas, Canadian, 
steady. 7s 7d. Flour, winter patents, "firm,
30s. Cotton seed oil, Hull refined, spot R L, Borden’s election expenses in 
steady, 24s 4%d. Beef, extra India mess, carleton totaled $77.55. . 
steady. 115s. Pork, prime mess western, 
quiet, 78s 9d. Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 
lba., dull. 43s 6d. Bacon, Cumberland cut.
26 to 30 lbs., easy. 40s 6d; short ribs, 16 to 
24 lbs. quiet, 45s; long clear middles, light,
28 to 34 lbs., easy, 48s; do., heavy. 35 to 

dull, 46s 6d; short clear backs, 16

*> 8 50 ALONG THE WATERFRONT.5 00 7 U0ey, B si cell * 3 on 5 00•U7 . 0 09 0 10 
. 6 50 8 50 
. 6 00 7 00 
. 8 60 11 00

Lonely end Forbidding Evidences ef 
Winter's Grip.

Desolation reigns supreme down 
along the waterfront and on the Island.

Sombre steamers lay at their berths, 
motionless and Inanimate, their soli
tude unbroken, except by the nolee of 
the angry waves as they rush In sea
led rank» at the staunch bulwarks, aa 
if to tear the monster from the em
brace of straining cables and carry It 
along with them In their mad career, 
or by the wind whistling thru the un
clothed rigging.

With the hatches battened down, 
cabin windows boarded up, port holes 
locked and amateurishly-painted signs 
proclaiming “No admittance," to the 
wind-blown wanderer, patches of snow 
on deck, and extra bulwarks of ice at 
the water line, they are Indeed friend
less and chill-looking objects.

On one large steamer a lonesome- 
looking carpenter was engaged In re
pairing the rail, but this was an ex
ception, the other ships lying In ali
enee unbroken by humanity.

At the foot of Church-street a clump 
of maerte point to the sky like fingers 
of earthly sorrow pointing to a better 
world. Once sturdy ships, the men- 
archs of the lakee In the day when the 
sail was supreme, now degraded as 
freighters, the once white-saHed vet-
nets carrying merchandise up and down Notide is hereby glven that a dividend 
the chain of lakes are shabby-looklr g, 0f 12 per cent, for the current half year 
dirty-called coal carriers. ending Dec. 31, and belug at the rata of

The Island, a forbidding, low-lying, 24 per cent, per annum, and a bonus In 
pold-looking stretch of boarded-up addition of 4 per cent making a payment
houses and naked trees, added a ehil- of kf n*;'hî^ ’nn “n^ïr diwJr

1 11_ it.. .a .t. and will oc payable ori - Jan. 16, 1909,. Her aspect to the chilliness of the 8hareh0tders only of record Dec. 28, 1908. 
white-capped water and thedull clouds. 'rrang(er books wifi be closed from Deo. 
The only break tn the monotony of the j 1908, to Jaa. 16, I960, both days inclu- 
scene was a forlorn little tug. It came give. Dividend cheques will be mailed on 
on and on, slowiy; noiwr and then, when | Jan. 14. and shareholders are partlAlarly 

• a gust of wind of extra severity struck ‘ equested to see that their proper ed
it. It would veer around at an angle dresses are on record In the Compands

books before that date__By order 
- Board. JAME3 COOPEKTSecretary-flfrçu*

461«6 5 *

r Sign "New Wage Scale. f XL ï
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 19.—A&lllie " 

close of the first day of the strlk* 
the National Window Glass WorkeX 
Inaugurated to enforce the adoption of 
the. new wage scale with a 25 pei-dcrtt. 
increase, President Faulkner An
nounced that six plants had sigeed.

fl
Pocket Map of 
firm of

co..
Broker»,
TORONTO.
5286

8 25 8 50

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, car lots, per ton 
Straw, car lots, per ton .... 7 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 0 60 
Evaporated apples, lb 
Butler, separator, dairy ... 0 25

) Butter, store lots ....................0 23
Butter^ creamery, - solids ...0 27 
Butter, creamery', lb. rolls.. 0 28 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .....0 40 
Eggs, cold storage
Cheese, large, lb ...................... 0 13%
Cheese, twin, lb ..........
Honey, extracted^------ -
Honey, combs, dozen
Turkeys, dressed ..................... 0 13
Geese, dressed ...
Ducks, dressed ...
Chickens, dressed 
Fowl, dressed

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

$10 50 to $11 50
edtf 8 00 |\

II 63 H. W. SHARP
COBAUT STOCKS A SPE

CIALTY.

The test run of sovereigns at the Ottawa 
mint will be sold to coin collectors and 
the proceeds will pay for repairs at the 
Reddick mine.

Fire in an elevator at Bridgeburg caus
ed $50,000 loss..

Belleville will petition the Ontario Gov
ernment to buy the toll bridge connecting 
the city with Prince Edward County.

A woman from Fargo, N.D., en route to 
visit relatives In Toronto, turned back 
when the Sarnia authorities declined to 
admit to Canada her pet dog under the 
present embargo regulations.

A $2,000,000 soap merger is reported In 
the west.

Harold Nicholson and family of King
ston were' nearly asphyxiated by coal gas.

Kingston doctors are charging 60c for 
vaccinating during the recent epidemic, 
tho the city authorized only 25 cents.

A day’s rouqd-up In the Kenora district 
has sent 86 women to the Mercer Refor
matory and netted $166(Wln fines.

Fourteen barrels of liquors Were seized 
at Fredericton, N.B., a "dry" town.

The efficiency of Kingston’s fire de
partment is to be Investigated.

The National Battlefields Park Com
mission have asked the Quebec Govern
ment and the Setpinary Of Quebec for two 
pieces of laud.

Matthew Ellis of Woodstock was killed 
while trying to board a train.

J. Gauthier. K.C., Liberal candidate for 
St. Mary’s, Que., has retired.

Three farmers were fined at Harting- 
don, Ont., for selling poor milk.

R. Cofe of Burford was discharged and 
H Balkwell let go on suspended sentence 
for sending "blackhand" letters to Giles 
Fowler and A. Muir.

L License reductionists in the first three 
wards got 939 appeals allowed and 351 
disallowed, or 73 per cent.; and the antis 

allowed and 1380 not, or 41 per cent.

F S Louis of Wiedsor hae been made 
a bailiff- _______

Charters for 15 mining and commercial 
companies Issued last week totaled $3.500,- 
000 capital, including the National Provi
sion Agency, Toronto, $1,500,000; The To
ledo Silver Mines, Limited, Toronto, $1.- 
000 000; the Provincial Steel Company, 
Limitçd, Cobourg, $250.000.

South York ,
elected these officers: President. Dr. Wal
ters of East Toronto; first vice-president. 
George S. Henry. Reeve of York Town
ship- second vice-president, S. Ryding,
West Toronto, secretary-treasurer, H. H.
Ball, North Toronto.

J. A. Radford, architect, has been asked day,

6 07

y For 
istment

0 26
G0WGANDA SILVER FINDS0 24

0 38
0 30

40 lbs..
to 20 lbs., easy, 47s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 
lbs., dull, 58s. Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 
lbs., easy, 37s. Lard, prime western, In 
tierces, dull, 47s: American refined, in 
palls, easy, 48s, Tallow, prime city, quiet, 
28s 6d; Australian In London, firm, 31s 6d. 
Linseed oil, dull, 23s; turpentine spirits, 
steady, 29s.

“Getting It All Around Me," Write.
Ottawa Prospector.

“They are finding silver all around 
me,’’ writes R. Hewitt from Gowganda 
to TJie W-rld, In a letter which has 
Just reached Toronto.

Mr. Hgwlt't Is located well up to the 
northwest of the discovery ridge, and 
a mile back from the east arm of the 
lake.

Mr. Hewitt encloses a rough sketch 
In Which he marks silver on the Stone- 
man, Hedley claims, and on the north 
Miller claim. This extends the belt 
of actual discoveries over an area 
seven miles In length.

0 25 4erlcan Securities 
ben an office In 
of taking up à 
bsitions, as pro
ds. underwriting

rell backed by 
its directors are 
ry, through ,to a 
kl deals. "
I for two men' of 
ronto, to JoHi as 
I capital, 
ou, kindly an-

Pboae M 6313 edtt 30 Victoria St. \
0 14 A Parle cable says Hon, W. 8. Fielding 

is meeting with little encouragement with 
the French-Canadlan treaty.

The Czar has pardoned 1(1 participants 
In the Blalystok massacre of 190$.

Three Japanese plumage hunters ma
rooned, have been rescued in the Midway 
Island^ In the last stages of exhaustion.

A London surgeon says the vermiform 
appendix provides a short cut for medi
cine to the Intestines.

.. 0 10% 11 GREVILLE (SI CO,.....
2 25 75

Established 1896
Members Standard Stock & Minin* Eaebnngs

0 09
.. 0 10
.. 0 10

11

CATTLE MARKETS COBALT STOCKS0 07
;

/
l Cable* Steady—Hogs Strong nnd Five 

Cent» Higher nt Buffalo.
Hide» nnd Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co.. 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers fii .Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up .................................i....
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ..........................................0 09
No. 1 Inspected eows ______ 0 09%
No. 2 inspected cows .7 0 08%
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ................................
Country hides, cured
Calfskins, cl*y ..........
Calfskins, country ..
Horsehldes, No. 1 "...
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow., per lb ,..........
Lambskins

Our long experience le worth consulting -NEW YORK,Dec. 19.—Beeves—Receipts, 
207: bulls and cows, steady feeling; bulls. 
$3.50: cows, $1.80 to $2.76. Liverpool 
London cables steady. Exports 70 sheep, 
and 6725 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 754; almost no demand 
for the stock; mainly Indians and west
ern calves. Feeling weak. \

Sheep and Latpbs—Receipt*. 
ket slow ; sheep, about steady ; 
weak to easier, but selUng a llttl 
freely. Sheep, $3.25 to $4.25; culls, $1.50 
to $2.25; lambs, $6.75 to $7.25; yearlings,

"3372; no spies on live 
weak.

SEND FOB 0UB MARKET LETTER. -TO WORLD. and
PISTOL DUEL IN STREET.$0 10 to $....»

POCKET MAP, 15 CENTS
60 Yonge StM Toronto. ed-tf M. 218* ,TAGE. New York Cork.

R R. Bongard (Charles Head A Co.) 
reports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York çurb:

Nlplsslng closed 10% to 10%, high and 
low, 10%; sales, 600 shares. Buffalo, 3% 
to 3%. Bay State Gas. 1% to 1%. Colonial 
Silver, % to %. Cobalt Central, 65 to 56, 
high 66, low 55: 16,000. Foster, 35 to 42. 
Green-Meehan, 16 to 25. Kerr Lake, 7% to 
7% high 7%, low 7%; 2500. King Edward, 
% to 1; 200 sold at 1. McKinley, 1 to 11-16. 
Silver Queen, 90 to 96, high 93, low 92; 300. 
Silver Leaf, 12 to 13%; 1500 sold at 12.
Trethewey. 1% to 1%. La Rose, 6% to 6% 
2500 sold at 6 7-16. Yukon Gold, 4% to 4%; 
200 sold at 4%.

Chief of Police nnd Another Killed at 
Wythe ville, Vn.

ROANOKE, Va., Dec. 19.—Iii A sensa
tional pistol duel on the main street 
of WyttoeviHe, Va., to-night. Chief of 
■Police Walter McClintock and E. A. 
Cregger were ItiHed.

McClintock shot Cregger to death 
after he himself had been mortally 
wounded, and the (wo bodies fell near 
each other in the thorofare.

Chief McClintock and Deputy Harry 
White hgd a warrant for the arrest of 
E. A. Cregger and his brother, David 
Cregger, sworn out by a brother of the 
chief, charging them with robbery. 
When the officers met the Creggers 
In front of the courthouse, and told 
them they had a warrant for their ar
rest, E. A. Cregger drew his revolver 
and began firing on McClintock. The 
officer returned the fire, and the shoot
ing became general It Is said that 
Deputy White did not fire his revolver, 
and David Cregger Is charged with 
having taken part in the shooting.

McClintock’s body has five, and pos
sibly seven, wounds. E. A. Cregger’s 
body has one wound. White arrested 
David Cregger and placed him in jail.
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Beat Bufldlo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO. Dec. 19.—Cattle—Re

steady; heavy, slow;ceipts, 200 head; 
light, fairly active.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; active, 50ç low
er, $7 to $9.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 4300 head; fairly active, 
Strong to 5c higher; heavy, $5.85 to $6; 
mixed, $5.80 to $5.90; yorkers, $5.25 to $5.80; 
pigs. $4 to $5.20; roughs, $5.25 to .$5.40; 
dairies, $5.40 to $5.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3200 head; 
sheep and yearlings, slow; lambk,".'active, 
10c to 15c lower: lambs, $5 to $7.65; year
lings, $5.50 to $5.75; Canada lambs, $7 to 
$7.40.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside pointa :
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 95c bid; No. 

2 red,-95c bid; No. 2 mixed, 94c bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2. buyers 57c; No. 3X, 55c 
bid. No. 3, buyers 54c.

Oats—No. 2 white. 83%c bid; " No. 2 mix
ed, 40c hid.

Rye—76c buyers. ,

Bran—Sellers $22 bulk, outside. Shorts,

Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

/

Sell. Buy
Beaver Consolidated Co
Buffalo Mines Co..............1
Canadian Gold Fields...,.

.3.63 3.50 to Its course, and always was It rolling. 
Now the port gunwales were submerg
ed until the deck looked like a rcct, 
then the starboard gunwales went un
der. exposing the red undefbody of the 
staunch tittle craft. The tug Is the 
means of communication between To
ronto and the Island of those few who 
chose to exile themselves for the win
ter to care for the buildings.

4%
Chambers - Ferland ...».
Cobalt Central ..................it.
Cobalt Lake Mining Co...
Cobalt Silver Queen.......
Green-Meehan Mining Co.......... 24
Kerr Lake Mining Co..
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ...........................................

Scotia Silver Cobalt..............
........ 48

80% surer.
Montreal, Dec. 14, 1908.

15
*

S.00Chicago Live Seock.
CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—Cattle—Receipts 

400; market steady; beeves, $3.40 to 
$7.60; Texans, $3.40 to $4.26; western
ers, $3.40 to M.50; stockers, aad feed
ers, $2.3o to >4.70; cows and heifers, 
$1.50 to" <4.90; calves. $6 to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts 11,000; market a 
shade higher; tight, $4.75 to $5.50; mix
ed, $5.15 to $5.75; heavy, $5.20 to $5.80; 
roughs, $5.20 to $5.35; good to choice 
heavy, $5.35 to $5.80; pigs, $3.50 to $4.65; 
bulk of sales, $5.30 to $5.65.

Sheep—Receipts 2000; steady; native, 
$2.5<i to $4.70; western, $2.50 to $1.75; 
yearlings, $4 25 to $5.75; lambs, native, 
$4.25 to $7.25; western, $4.50 to $7.10.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Dec. 19.—London cables 

for cattle are steady at 12 l-2c to 13 l-2c

325. Nova 
Otiase........

Buckwheat—No. 2, 65%c bid.

Peas—No. 2, 85%c bid.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
$3.'50 bid, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers’, $5.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—July $1.03 bTd, December 97%c 

bid. May $1.02 asked.
Oats—December 37%e bld^May 41%c bid.

New York Grain nml Produce.
NEW YORK, Dec. 19.—Flour—Re

ceipts 27,158; sales 1300. Flour—Dull 
and lower to sell. Rye flour—Dull. 
Wheat receipts 80,000; sales 600,000; 
tower Liverpool cables, bearish. Ar-

959
' i

Men’s Gift».
If a man Is a smoker it Is not a 

difficult matter to choose suitable 
gifts for him. Yet one hears the daily 
moan of distress from the Young la
dies, “What shall I get for Chartlte 
and what for Fred 7" If those ladles 
would take a few minutes of, the hours 
they might spend struggling with the 
Christmas crowds and look through the 
rich assortment of gift hints for men 
shown by Queen West Wilson thetr 
troubles would fade away. Wilson's 
windows are an education themselves. 
Take a walk up to 98 Queen West to-

Sniclde* In Trunk.
ROCHEISTER. Minn., Dec. 10.—M s. 

Nelile C. Purcell, who was recently dis
charged as cured from the Rochester 
Hospital for the Insane, crowded her
self Into a large trunk yesterday at 
her sister’s Home, closed the lid. and 
then Inhaled chloroform, which cfclksce 
her death.Conservatives Saturday

!

Only One So Fnr.
AUGUSTA, da., Dec. 19.—President

elect Taft said to-night tfce.t he had 
made no progress whatever In making 
up his cabinet, aside from the Knox 
announcement 1

W» rshlpN.
k. 20.—Tenders 
tely by the Ar- — 
■ the construe- I per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator 

beqt Is quoted at 10 l-4c to 10 l-2c per
lb. v ’

I
> .

Mother Lode—Big Six
Leading Montreal River Companies

on Reqneet—Write, wire, or Phone Your Orders to

HERON & CO.
16 King St W., Toronto. - - Phone M. 981
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Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World
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SOUTH ÏOM CONS 
HOLD mm MEETING

Day’s Doings in X
3:

** Bui far your health and your digestion sake ”
Shakespeare (Othelloj

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

SIMPSON »
v? -I H.THE

ROBERT eOMPAin 
UMITEB™

Monday, Dec 21.j YORK COUNTY KealtPROTECTION!
H. H. Fudger, Pre». ; J. Wood, Man.Protect your health by asking PRONo. 43 for Big Gathering Elects Officers and 

Listens to Good Speeches 
—X Fine Rally.

'SANDY MACDONALD 1v Books for Christmasand read the following address, which 
was beautifully engrossed"
To Joseph S. Davis, ESq,

Town of North Toronto:
Sic—The ratepayers have taken the 

liberty of requesting your asstnt to 
the presentation to the municipality of 
the accompanying portrait of yourse.f 
as a former- chief magistrate of the 
Town of North Toronto. A year ago 
one of our citizens presented a por
trait of our present mayor, which now 
adorns the council chamber, and this 
has been thought a suitable opportun- 
jty to follow the good example so set 
by adding your portrait.

You have the honor of being theft 
only ex-mayor of the town, and we 
trust that this painting will serve the 
double purpose of reminding the citi
zens in the years to come ot ypur 
valued and disinterested services as 
councillor and mayor of the town In 
Its early deys, as well as encouraging 
the taste lor and appreciation ' of the 
artistic.

North Toronto, Dec. 19, 1908.
Signed on behalf of the ratepayers, 

John Fisher, mayor; T. A. Qlbson, 
W. Parke, J. M. Wihaley, J, W. Brown- 
tow, W. a. Ellis, H. H. Bal', W. J. 
Douglas, Frank Howe, R. Irwin, S. J. 
Douglas.

NO THIRD TEAM LIKELY 
FOR W. TORONTO MAYOR

Le Pard says : ‘1 
attended the Ken
nedy School for a 

j, few months. I had 
the choice of a dozen 
positions. It is a 
great school,” ,

Le Perd competed in the 
last World's Championship 
Typewriting Contest at New 
York.

The Kennedy School is at 
9 Adelaide St. E., in Toronto.

SPECIAL LIQUEUR <

SCOTCH WHISKY ÿex-Mayor

The annual meietlng of the South II. 
York Liberal-Conservative Association 
was held on Saturday afternoon In 
the Labor Temple for the purpose of 
electing .officers for the ensuing year. 
Mayor Fislier of North Toronto -was 
in the chair. Wlth.jbim on.thte platform 
were Àiex. McGowan, M.L.A. for East 
York.

(10 yean old) ■
■ NT

■» many of the concoction» 
sold on this market under the 
label of Scotch Whisky are 
rough, coarse, insipid common -, 
spirits, which are positively 
harmful.

Investigate—Quality will do the rest.

Alexander & Macdonald, Distillers,
LEITH—Scotland.

a : PDr. Hackett Making Strong Can
vass and Will Probably Be 

Elected.

■AJ
i

i
CommaSome Who Were There.

sent were Reeve 
Syme, sr„ Thos.

IAmong those pre 
G. S. Henry, Geo.
Humberitone, W. J. Jackson. Robt. \ 
Barker; Frank Howe, W. W. Cording- i 
ly. H. H- Ball.. W. Baillie, Joe. Fran- | 
els. Ben Sinclair, J. Burns, W. G. El
lis. J.' A. McDonald. A. Barnes, G;lf- | 
flth, S. Ryding, W. G. Carter, Er. 
Hopkins, . Dr. Hackeft, Fied Got dike, 
Robt. HâzCItOh, John Bayl'ss, W. J. 
Irwin, Mr. MeMSllan and Poet Sa
bine. ■ ,

During the election of officers Alex. 
McGowan, M.L.A., presided-and showed 
that in the recent provincial and Do
minion élections every constituency 
within the boundary of York County 
was carried by the Conservatives ex
cept North York in the federal elec
tion.

is mini yI
" IWEST TORONTO, Dec. 20.-(Spe

cial.)—As the campaign for the 
mayoralty grows, it becomes evident 
that the citizens of this city think 
that a third term is not the beet thing

IP 12
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- to hold out for tnose desiring muni
cipal honors. This opinion militates 
•trongly against Mayor Baird, who 
has already served two terms, and 
yet, not content with the honor thus 
given him, proceeds to strive to be
come mayor a third time. This posi
tion by Mayor Baird comes with 111- 
grace, when it is known that last year 
he prosecuted his camaplgn on the 
ground that if elected to a second term 
he was not again to be a candidate.
Mayor Baird now offers the seemingly 
plausible argument that If he Is elect
ed again, he will not be elected for 
a third term, but only for a. fraction 
of a third term, as it is expected the 
city will be annexed to Toronto in three 
or four months. But this is only a 
flimsy excuse for he has no surety 
that annexation will be accomplished 
in such a short time. It will not be 
done by Mayor Baird, but by the peo
ple only, if it is done in three or four 
months. Altogether, che citizens of 
West Toronto are tired of the third 
term aspirant and believe that "muni
cipal honors should be passed around All Speak Good Word,
mid not hogged by one man. Dr. ”le mayor then called upon the 
Hackett's canvass is growing strong- councillors one by one for a speech, 
er every day. He Is greatly encour- on members of the school board,
aged and his friends declare that c v,c officials and ex-members of the 
he' will He the next mayor qf West counc ,’ 38 well as on the clergymen 
Toronto without a doubt. presen,.

II net led Him In. D- D- Reid, under whose skilful
Tho a young woman and not endowed brush the portrait developed, congratu

le Ith extraordinary physical Strength, toted the ex-mayor and Mayor Fisher 
Mrs. John Black, 47 Mulock-avenue, is on their services to North Toronto, 
far from being a coward, and If anyone and hoped that both their pictures 
should attempt to steal money from her soon be transferred to the -city
house there wiH be trouble. If she knows
it. This is probably one of the upper- The other speakers of tho evening 
most thoughts to-night in the mind of were Councillors S. J. Douglas, J. w. 
a young man named Edward Tremp, Brownlow, c.- Murphy, w. ’ Parke 
late of Boston, Mass., who for the pas t . Frank Howe, R. Irwin, Revs. G. w! 
month or so has been boarding at Mrs. j RoJMnson and N. Well wood Mcss-s J 
Black's house. Shortly before 7 o’clock I M. Whaley, T. A. Gibson. W. J. Dou-- 
to-ndght, Tremp left the house rather j das, H. H. Ball, civic offlcials-'Schooi 
hurriedly, and Mrs. Black, a few min- Trustees Le Cra« and Logie- ex-Coun- 
utes later, noticed that all the money cülors W. J. Lawrence w' 
in the house, which she had in a Jas. ’-Pears, Alex. Bryce 
pocket book in the parlor, had also dis- Ferguson, 
appeared. Without even taking time to 
put on a hat or a wrap of any k nd.
Mrs. Black dashed out of the house and 
down Keele-street, in the direction In 
which she suspected Tremp had gene.
Jack Johnson was driving past just 
then in Ills buggy, and .when she told 
him what had happened he whipped up 
his horse and overtook Tremp on 
Keele-street. just as he was about tef 
board a Dundas car for the city. Be
ing acquainted, the two men naturally 
indulged In a conversation for a mo
ment, and Mr. Johnson succeeded in 
making, his remarks interesting enough 
to permit his friend to miss the car 
whhah he seemed so anxious to board.
Mrs. Black, who by this time had ar- THORVhtt t on . ,swsurvsrtM 2*sIkpolice station, followed bv a crowd of p„~- workmen on the farm of Letwis 
interested onlookers-. The musing I f0f thls v.,lla£é. have struck 
ntoney, amounting to $10.30. was found force oAcWch °r, water' the
on Ilia person and he wigi locked up in fldroe'it hhrt. In th» n. Str°ng as to 
one of the cells. He will come before rr 1 ,h gh ln the air- * "
Police Magistrate Ell's in the morning hp^‘°,n tlm® ’° Ums curious finds have 

Fire, caused by an overheated ^ve! Wngin?^^'» ,80° feet th« drill, 
broke out about 9.15 Saturday n'^ht in Drtng1nf UP bits of wood, while in 
the office.of ,he Connell Coal Com" "orU solid granite was
pany. corner of Dundu-s-stieet and , k.' The water wh=n first taken
Hoyoe-avenuc. The fireni. n were on " t,i?e °Peni'ig is clear as crystal, 
the scene promptly and succeeded in , aa,t"Y' and later assumes the color 
extinguiahing the blaze with cthtmieals ! 'Sty,iron' Alr- Page has submitted 
the loss only amounting to about $10. ’ a samPle to the city experts.

There are thirteen cars of stock in 
mariirt StOCk Ya,ds for to-rnmrow’s

The answer to the question “what shai1
I tfet for------- ? Books.

But what sort of a book would------ like?
That’s another question which we

-

EUSCOURT PROSPERING 
CONTENTMENT REIGNS•f . - , canwti

not answer better than by tellintf you what 
sorts there are.

Our book department is crowded for 
room; what you don’t see on the counters 
are in the shelves; ask for them. Look 
over this list and figure out the answer to

to the annexation ; movement as the j IF the Christmas book qUCStlOn. 
reason why the different municipalit és ||| \_
did not take greater Interest in even ; “
municipal affairs. ’’Political Crooks,” I 
shouted Poet Sabine, when Mr. Henry I 
referred to the Investigation of the 
fishery department ; at Ottawa.

S. Ryding thought that this elsction 
was his easiéét' run for office he en
countered for the past 15 years, and i 
even advocated party politics ln muni
cipal elections and advocated organiz
ing political clubs In every town.
-Dr. Hackett opined that the elec

tion in South York by acclamation 
an assistance to Centre York, as the ! 
workers were able tlo help the election ' 
of Capt. Tom Wallace.

Dr. Hopkins, W. ti. Ellis. Geo. Syme, 
sr.. and others also spoke.

Mr. Maclean, M.P., South York, ' was 
out of the city and unable to be pre
sent.

Ex-Mayor Replies.
Mr. Davis felicitously replied to the 

adress. “I trust that my conduct ,xs 
a private citizen will do honor to the 
portrait to be hung in the council 
chamber alongside that cf 
Fisher,” said Mr. Davis.

He recalled the history of the town 
since

m Officers Chosen.
These officers wfre elected: Pres., ! I 

Dr. Walters of Basil Toronto; 1st vice- ill. 
pres., George S. Henry, reeve of Y<rk 11| 
Township; 2nd vlcé-pres., S. Ryding, 
West Toronto; secretary-treasurer, H.
H. Ball, North Toronto.

Reeve Henry ln his speech referred

-

1 Residents Resent Stories That 
Wake It Appear District is Seek

ing General Assistance.

toes 65c a bag. The annual Christmas 
market on Tuesday promises to be one 
of the largest ever held In Stouffvllle. 
A number of prizes are offered.

Rev. Mr. HoA>bj addressed a large 
mass meeting in the Christian Church 
at 8.15 to-night on local option, making 
out a very strong caap in favor of the 
measure..

il
; 6 Mayor

X
, its incorporation, and in the 

course of a short address declared that 
the town, whether annexed or not, 
could successfully manage its own af
fairs.

Upon resuming his seat little Miss 
Reid stepped forward and presented 
Mrs. Da#vls with a beautiful bouquet 
of roses.

I That a good deal of distress and 
want prevails ln the citv and suburbs 
to undeniably true, but that th 
dirions are such as to single but any 
one district as an object lesson is not 
similarly conceded.

The village of Earlscoqrt—that large 
and rapidly growing village on the 
northwestern border of the city and a 
suitor for annexation—Is 
which has been given a réputation as 
generally in want. Earlscourt 
ly resents this suggestion.

Here is a neighborhood which has 
I grown rapidly, the home of thrifty 
mechanics and not a few business men 
and private citizens who have gone 
thither with a view to acquiring more 

EARLSCOURT, Dec. 20.-The offl- land and freer surroundings 
cers elected for the ensuing year by The whole district extending between 
St. John s Lodge, L.O.L., No. 2045, are. Davenport on the south the G T R 

W. G. Carter, W.M.; Geo. Miles, D. tracks on the west. 8 haw-street on 
M.; Wm. Fllyers, chap.; Jas. Ransbury, the east, and the northerly limits of 
rec. sec.: Thos. McNaughton, fin. sec.; school section No. 13 
Robt. McGomb. treas. ; Walter Colby,
D.C. ; W. A. Heron, Thos. Clarke, M.
Healey, Robt. Fllyers and Alex. Wood, 
committee.

A number of visitors were present, 
including First Deputy Reeve, Bro.
John Watson. J. W. Binder, W. P|d- 
geon and others.

2=9, THE HEXTY BOOKS.
For boys, well lllué- jc« 

trated. Price ..................  ‘rOl»
BALLAXTYXE’S BOOKS

prTc°er boys: w'e".bound; 30c
e con-YORK COLXTY CURLERS.

Proposal Now to Form a District of 
York County Clabs.

A meeting of the various curling, 
clubs thruput York County will be held 
at the Clyde Hotel in Toronto on Tues
day, Dec. 22, at 1.30 p.m.

The gathering is called to consider 
the advisability of forming a district 
composed of the county. Each district 
is entitled to send two delegates.

EARLSCOURT.

i

t

The New Century Shakespeare-fl ed.The works of Shakespeâre, complete in 40 volumes, neat, plain 
and well-bound books, suitable for library or school use. Price, Mr 
volume, cloth binding, 20c; leather binding . .
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THE LITTLE COUSIN SE
RIES.

Tales of children In A n 
other countries. Price. u

THE PETER RABBIT SE
RIES.

Interesting books for 
children. Price .........

25c] I
L
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THe People's Library
A «ries of copyright and non-copyright Novels, masterpieces of 

Biography. History. Poetry. Essays, etc., bound in dark crimson and 
ohve green limp paste grain leather, gilt top and silk marker, making a 
desirable library to choose books from for gifts; also in cloth binding. 
Cloth binding, "| Qc « feather binding .....

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0NCE 8T.

, ,,, on the north, is
splendidly adapted for building pur
poses, and has practically sprung in
to existence within the past four years.

That some little hardship would re
sult. due to the partial closing of the 
Canada Foundry Company and the 
other large Institutions was Inevitable, 
but ln common- with the other suburbs 
there Is little'or no actual want.

The Robins, Limited, largely inter
ested In real estate transactions in 
Earlscourt, report that fully 9» per 
cent, of the mortgages and payments 
on Earlscourt property have been met, 
and that tho outlook is of the 
promising nature. . ]

"We sold some 60 acres up there ln 
building lots," said Mr. Robins on Sa
turday, “and. while last year there was 
a comparatively hard wtnteé, prospects 
now are splendid. Every m»n will 
own a Comfortable home.” 1 

Along educational lines good pro
gress has been made, but Dufferip- 
street school, a fine slx-rodmed build
ing, to already overcrowded, and 
tensions will soon be In order 

Earlscourt is well equipped 
churches, St. David’s Presbyterian, St. 
Cfialr Baptist Church, and Boon-avenue 
Methodist Church, all fairly large, well 
appointed structures giving good 
commodatlon.

The

i
Goods shipped to any point In On- 

Urio. Special attention to mail orders. 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 192.G. Ellis, 

and Robt. ed
THE DIAMOND CALK HORSESHOE 

COMPANY. LIMITED.Connell Meets To-Night.
To-morrow (Monday) evening 

town council will meet.
On Tuesday evening at 7.30 the 

.‘nations for the town will take 
in the town hall.

fi!3e !lavor of Rulhyen’s mince 
moat and plum puddings lé the result 
^torty years' experience. Higgins, 

pa8t°ffice, keeps the plum 
puddings. All the grocery stores sell 
the mince meat.

.... 45c• < •
the YORK TOWNSHIP.

THE ELSIE, BESSIE AND 
MILDRED BOOKS.

Just the- 17„ 
thing. Price ....)’......... I l C

Not Probable That Towaeblp Connell 
Will Be Opposed.

On Wednesday at 12 o’clock noon, 
nominations will be held ln the town 
hall, Eglinton, for the Township of 
York for a reeve, first, second and third 
deputy reeves, and one councillor. It 
Is generally conceded that the council 
Will be elected by acclamation.

THE PANSY, RUBY AND E. 
P. ROB BOOKS.

Splendid books for 
children. Price ..........

nom-
place■J

For girl
17c

mtoet11 
1 The Comic Booksi#

"A few ADVANTAGES of the Dia- 
mond Calk Horseshoe” :

It saves : time, it 
saves your horse.

The calk, bel 
has not got to 

I sharpened.
t 340 Grortre e#»,

Oulcalt's Buster. Jane and Tige. 
Handy Happy Hooligan.
Kopilcal Katsen jammer : Kids. 
Foxy Grandpa and the Boys. 
Maud the Mirthful.
Three Funmakers.
Buster Brown & Co.
The Latest Larks of Foxy Grand

pa.
Buster Brown’s Latest Frolics. 
The Latest Adventures of Foxy 

Grandpa.
Busier Brown and His Dog Tige. 
Pore Lll Mose.
Foxy Grandpa’s Triumphs.

. i
Little -Johnny and the Teddy 

Bears. ” '
Happy Hooligan Home Again. 
Buster Brown’s Amusing Capers. 
Peck’s Bad Boy.
The Merry Pranks 

Grandpa.
• rhe °* the Katzenjammer

Kias.
Maud the Matchless. 
vhXy»0ren.df>a s Surprises. ' 
Up-aideaDÔ8wnf HaPPy Hoo,1»»a" 
The Woggle Bug Book.

THORNHILL.
Lou* and Patient Work Meets 

Partial Success.

soonEMERY'.
Wltbi The Emerj’ Sunday School will hold 

I heir Christmas Tree in the Home- 
Circle Hall on Thursday evening. Dec. 
24. After the program refreshments 
will be served. Admission 15 cents.

saves money, it
of Foxydjustable. the shoe 

removed to be re-nMcx-

NORWAV.
Popular Young Norway Couple Are 

Wed.i
If You Are in a 

Hurry For

ac- PRICE, EACH, 50c.The marriage took pJace at the 
Methodist Cihuroh parsonage on Wed
nesday evening, Dec. 16, of Miss Emily 
Stevens of Wheeler-avenue and John 
H. Bison, merchant of Gledhill-avenue, 
formerly of L’Amaroux. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Loclte.

The bride and groom were unatr 
tended. The bride looked tharming in 
a suit of navy blue cloth with hat to 
match. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a magnificent gold watch ard 
chain. An Informal reception was af
terwards held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eleon on Gledhill-avenue, where 
they were at home to their many 

.friends.

movement along annexation 
lines is making substantial 
and will not be long delayed.

With a large and progressive district, 1 
unsurpassed In point of location around 
the city, Earlscourt will make for-the 
city a valuable asset.

. -
progress,;.h ; Collin's Illustrated Pocket Classics

A senes of standard works, bound in leather, eadvt 
book containing many illustrations, and pocket size. There 
are 85 titles in this series, including 21 of Charles Dickens. 
Well-made books and very suitable for gifts. Leather 
binding. Price, each........................

BAR ironi

EAST TORONTO.

Rcllrlu* om.-inl of the- Sunday School 
U Cbrl-ed.

. REVIVAL of trade, 45cUount'll Meets To-Night

Doras the rin« ,, j ,, , ?'on. of assistant superintendent of
of Mr and \rr. ci h daughter Hope Methodist Church Mr. Lin ton
West St MaT-Vertus ^Lu f.,;nes- 351 1™?° rhet rectPient of the most flaw
ing. The funeral util" t«'i 4 -1's morn- ‘T,n* «‘xpreaslons of regret from his
a m to",,,,. , V, ' takp P ace at 10 fallow members.

Tuesday will he nornEi.m '"9t(ry' Mr Lifiton is moving to Lakevfew- 
Wcst Toronto' for R"nue' a"d ?* Saturday evening the
dates in the coming m ?' Vachers and a number ofMayor Batin 1 wig chatrmln of n*' T' an? Presented him with
Canadian TempcranV Ldl^.e ' m'rgratflcent leather covered chair, 
in Massey Hull this if ten™ n mcetlns accompanied by an address. Mr. Lin- 

' —* af-emocn. inn suitably acknowledged the kind-
North Toro!\T(l ^ anc* a number of addresses were

ex ---------- ' given. A pleasant evening was spentEx-Ms y „r DgTIs’ Is Very Kindly He- ^ a11’ 
uie inhered.

-m It Will Be Moderate Without 
act eristics of Boom. Sleigh Shoe Steel 

Tire Steel 
, Horse Shoes

Or Anything Else Used 

in a

Blacksmith Shop

or Wagon Shop 

TRY

CLhar-

rSK.S.KU"!1-
: mUSi'S;;,,0,' „•? •«sA ïiri„;i

Th fVth5,characteristics of a boom.
The leading features of the situation of 

the moment are the huge output of 
securities and the dearer mouev market I 
seonnii y on ,î,he continent, bull here. This 
second conelderatlon Is not entirely due 

I, nd"ofr,the*year requirements, but re
sults partly, so far aa regards Ixmdou
to0d^uhîfnfl?k °f England’s position. It’ 
Is doubtful if so low a reserve in Decem
ber has ever before coincided with 
per cent, bank rate.
eaIrlvm|na?h»U,at’ "nlesg Bold comes here 
Wh-J the ”ew >'ear- the rate, mav rise. 
Whether such action will be uedessarv or 
uot mainly depends on the effect of the 
forthcoming Russian loqn. It is generally 
believed and hoped that with this out Jf 
thq way French confidence will so far in- 
crease as to cause resumption of pur-counfS °f Ens,!!sh bllla f°r French Pac-

4lur Secnrltlea aad Others.
Jn that event gold would probably flow 

here, and a rise In the bank rate might be 
unnecessary. The public appetite for new 
FOOTim'‘nlT cooriderable. The Japanese 
lv!°°àhQit T',1 wes covered fifteen times. 
We shall take a considerable line of the 
new Russian bonds, while other Issues In 
January will probably ” ln
lions.

I sense instead of abating is steadily in- ! Horticultural Society the financial re- ties apparently e e m s " t o "b^ * u n b oimde.i " 1 
{'creasing, and She local press call for ! f.°.ri sliowed a balance on hand of despite this week’s relapse. Hnormour i 
; more drastic measures, as the closing j &L-Jb%Z*Ctipltf,t0T the year Ktfv.w v°„PtJ°rs” J’ave been made'i
j of schools, churches and the cessation ! olficers were chosen: ,e week Vk.i n ’«adlng shares
of all public meetings. Whether heroic I L’ C' W,ebb" honqrar ypresident; G. Northern and the Paeif ë .,St1els- °reat 
measures such as outlined are neces- ; Martin, president; Gardiner, these options runnfnr to i
sary can best be determined bv the' fl,rst ' ^-C-p-resldent; J. Stallard, second Our own attitude isB0ne of a Sat hi I90i#’ 
board of health and officers'in charge. * vice-president; Vi . Keith, secretary; çept In the inner ring, where emthusi 

The provincial health department on ! o' J5cks0n' a'eas,urt r ; P. W. Pearson, ha« been stlmulately mainly by American 
Saturday stated to The World that the ! £ ,îî0r^nk T" °' Jackson. E. R. „ , Y .American
first and most vital requisite was the ^smin? ’w' f' W" 3 Lund>"- C. j The'^dltbr o?The
vaccination of every unvaccinated ner- j', M ■ f ravis and Luke Doyle. - " of Ihe
son. and that the matter of quarantine directors; D Lloyd and K. N. Roberl-
was of secondary- importance. The “°Th„aII»«.0Sr , „
question- of expense ought not to be lie new Sriends < ollege. which ......
considered. soon be roofed in. The directors ex

pect the college will be opened by Sep- 
temlier of 19C-9.

/ : was D© Luxe EditionLAMBTON.

Young Lambton I.ady Wins Township 
Councll’a Medal.

LAMBTON, Dec. 20.—-The Silver me
dal donated by York Township Coun
cil to the pupils of the township pub
lic schools was won. this year by Misa 
Florence Valentine Campbell of Union 
School ^Section No. 2: The presentation 
was made here on Friday evening last 
by Councillor J. Nelson. Dr. Bull and 
others made addresses and the pleasure 
of the evening was added to by a- con
cert of much merit.

■ ’ WII Standard works, in fancy cloth and leather bindings.') 
and beautifully illustrated. Golden Thoughts, Golden 
Poems, Kenilworth, Ivanhoe, Tale of .Two Cities, Oliver 
Twist, Donovan, East Lynne. Jane Eyre’ The Newcomes. 
Pickwick Papers. The Mill on the Floss, Tale of Two Cit
ies. Romola, Middlemarch, Our Mutual Friend, Lorna 
Doone, The Hunchback of Notre Dame, Abbe Constantin, 
Last Days of Pompeii. The City of Florence, also Naples! 
Rome, Paris, Cairo, Genoa and Constantinople. Price, 
each .............................

new
iI

1.25a 2’/,'

SAID TO BE I.AX.

In Mnrkhani Townehlp Re
ported to Be Spreading.

Considerable adverse criticism, whe
ther rightly or wrongly, . has been 
aroused against the Markham Village 
and Markham Township Boards of 
Health for alleged negligence of, dut.v 
in connection with the smàllp&x.out
break.

For the most part the disease is of 
a very mild type, and to this fact, rath
er than anything else, is the apparent 
laxity due. It Is charged that the di-

j&’hKjTP I,VS wÿ 'fc

‘ °v Joseph Stan joy Davis, x
arge n^d$pnce was present, of which

i Smallpox

NEWMARKET. I
Nomination* Will Take Plaee oa Mon

day, December 28. The Latest Books
A new book makes an ideal Christmas gift;

Lewis Rand, by Mary Johnston...................................... nn
Peter, by F. Hopki.nson Smith................................................411*1(1
Holy Orders, by Marie Corelli ., . . ....................................Sl 'lO
I!!1* 5?an from Brodney's, by George Barr McCutcheon. $1 IQ

j The Trail of the Lonesome Pine, by John Fox, Jr...........$1*10
j The Fly on the Wheel, by Katherine Thurston................$1*10
j The Firing Line, by Robert IV. Chambers ...................... é l i q
) The Soul of Dominic Wildthorne, by Joseph Hockings. «1*1 n

Sewmg Seeds in Danny, by Nellie McClung................... 9ÛC I
The Riverman. by Stewart Edward White................ ! . «l in

{ TTie Little Brown Jug at Kildare, by Meredith Nicholson «1 If) 
Mr. Crew , Career, by Winston Churchill .... « {on
The Web of Time, by Robert E. Knowles .. .. Ï]

Treasure Valley, by Màrian Keith . ........
The Angel and the Star, by Ralph Connor ! !* UK 
Toptmy Trot s Visit to Santa Claus, by Thos. Nelwn Page QAo 
Chr.,m,a, Day m the Morning, by G. L. Richmond . . . 45S 
The Diva s Ruby, by F. Marion Crawford ......... ^ gO

pi«ur. and Picture Books
1»c. 1ST 20c aad 2Rc.

Picture Books, ciolh and board covers, tdc aad 2Be.
Eooks, Indestructible,

Do rot li"***'" ^ "d »««••
*1.10.

mr.ny were ladies.
M^or ftohe pu-sided. land after lit-

' mi .|R"d h,r,0':ghl c-x-jMayor Davit, 
out of the audience on the- plat- 
rorm, Mayor Fiti-e- recallltd Mr. Davis" 
. ervices to the town lr ;< isliort spoeolt.

C. KLOERFER S In this 
to the m 
Mr. Fraai 
cheek ovj 
•ttander sj 
tendance 
the 'books 
were mlwj

I-ater q
auditor tij 
with Mr 
and that 
an arrand 
Pay his < 
account <j 

Comma! 
read a wj 
fuael. id 
■aid he d 
refunded 1 
money, aj 
ançe of tj 

The attd 
trace the 

“Were 
Col. Go un 

Comma] 
that whlj 
ahowed tj 
Oct. 11, aj 
December 
the day t 
paid It tM 
in Docean 

“What 
held oouj 
"Watson. I 

“The dj 
went to 1
rio assesd 
the date-.

NEWMARKET. I)ec. 20.—J. D'. Mc
Kay. who during the year has been- 
one of the most energetic and useful 
members of the town council, will, it 
is said, oppose Mayor Pearson for the 
office of chief magistrate, 

annual

44-46 Wellington St. E.

TORONTO
-reach, many mll-

At the

SPECIAL CIGARS
For Xmas Giving

;
s

Phone Main 124-7108 edtf

■' ,S'

£1
DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

!k
ns Judged Abroad.

from hi, visit to Am^el0^8L'dteB! 
over the prospects of reform in '
trr He believes, from personal enouirv and observation, that Taft is irece?vi»L 
rov°.ng. tPU,b k *upport ln America, and lie
the tariff ,bV al,1"ar°Yud diminutions in 
me tailrf, cost of production cun h» mh fc-tantlally diminished, ^ower of

Shoe Dealers. profitably Increased, and the consuming
.Me have just .received another larmt Y,Vwei ?f tlle American people énhancetf 

shipment of the Celebrated TrickJti ! m If. v^lume of your foreign trade ^ild 
Slipper. Phone or «ire at our expend 1 8,^d a,,d the P- oducé of '
Orders fiiled same hour 1“ “favorabto^feanÏÏ"1^' !
John Lennox & Co.. Hamilton.,

m i
'■a

your tar- Îwillt

IThose in .hook shape make 
attractive and appreciable j 
good cigars, too. Box ot't.n 1 Cft
for 75e( box of 2& for............. t.dU

Cigsr Cases, Cigarette, Cases. To
bacco Jars. Tobacco Pouches Smofc- 
,ers' Sets, Ash Trayk 
other good gifts.
See our windows—

STOl Fl'VILl.K.gifts
Annual t'lirlslmns Market on Tnesdne 

Will He Big Event.
STOLTFFV1LLE.' Dec. 20.-(Specia])- 

and a host of Anniversary services were held in the 
Methodist Church here to-day, the Rev. 
Mr. Hobbs of Toyoqto officiating At 
all the services the attendance was! 
such as to tax the capacity of (the | 
church. Totinorrow (Mondav) night in ’ 

0ft1 the auditorium a fine concert wil> be 
I S'vcn by the school children. ;
) At the market here on Thursday but- 
I 'tr ?°,d toJ -s cents- PF#?» 35c.. dressed ; 
l th-cken 10c lb., geese 10c,, and pota- j

r

your
!c ! P’

V ' ; jrcasl Ihp |iric<‘*.

5-^S !
b,a.tes, wnere he has spent several ! 
WHom’ !m1.haî,re8Umed hls Practice.

theKing-'Edwa^b" Hcls6t^a<

SPECIALISTS
covers, 5e, Marvellous Land of Oz, *1.00 

rhe Roosevelt Bears. *i.2B 
M*l!s&b°Ut ,he U°Osevelt

The R°?,?,velt bears Abroad, »i.Z3 
•1.10. ot °rumpy Grouch, - 

The Pinafore Picture;“ y--

k*Bears,
15c,

>’ and the Wizard in Oz.
Apart

*1.35.! i4

ti
t "4.

«

I>
-

i « ;

DIAMOND JEWELLERY
WANLESB * CO.

396 YONGE STREET
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